
WEATHER
Partly cloudy this afternoon, tonight and 
Wednesday. Not much change in tempera- 

'  hire. ^
ïïht P a m p a  í a i í y  £fenrs "Only a free man can ______ , --------- ----

Therefore If men are free te de skat Id 
right, they must necessarily he free to do 
wrong, fills Is what we mean 

responsibility.’’ — Everett Dana
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NEW AMBASSADOR TO VATICAN — Gen. Mark W. Clark, right, who had Just been appointed by 
President Truman as the first II.S. Ambassador to the Vatican, relaxes at the Offleers mess at Fort 
Jackson, 8. C. Seated at table left to-right: Mrs. Mark Clark, Maj. Gen. Harry J. Collins, Ft. Jack- 
son and 8th Division Commander, Mrs. Collins and Gen. Clark.

Connally Opposes Clark 
Appointment By Truman

WASHINGTON — ((P) — Op-'snaUon of Gen. Mark Clark as 
position by Senator Connally j ambassador to the Vatican. 
(D-Texas) gave weight today tô  Connally based his fight against 
a Democratic move to avoid a the appointment on C l a r k ' s  
Vote on President Truman s nom- World War II command of the

Texas National

Four Killed When 
Transport Crashes 
Af Kellv Air Base

SAN ANTuNIO — UP) — Huge 
Air Force transport plane crashed 
and burned at Kelly Air Force 
base yesterday killing four of the 
six crew- members aboard. The

36lh Texas National Guard di
vision in the bloody Rapido river 
crossing in Italy.

But a Democratic Senator who 
usually supports Mr. Truman’s 
proposals told a reporter he and 
others hope for avoidance of the
religious issue raised by the Pre%. 
ident’s move to give full diplo 
matic recognition to the Vatican. 

ON POLITICAL SPOT
This Senator, who asked that 

his name not be used, said he 
believes the President’s a c t i o n

two others were injured. Th e has Put„  on a hot P°liU^al sPot 
dead: Capt. James E. Reese, Senator running for rc-
instructor pilot, San A n t o n i o . : '  ¡ection next year in states where 
Sgt. Benjamin K Noieman, 30, 
flight engineer instructor, S an  
Antonio.

The other dead were Lt. Col.
Samuel S. Euckols, chief pilot 
of the Military Air Transport 
Service Continental division, Fort 
Worth.

Yule Season 
Store Closing 
Hours Voted

Allies Forge Ahead 
On Korean War Front

Airmen Report 14 Red JetsUN Truce Talks Still 
Await Red Action

MUNSAN, Korea —(J P )— Communists reshuffled their Korean truce delegation to
day but still had not given a go ahead signal for renewing armistice talks.

Red China’s Peiping radio reported tw o generals of the five-man Communist dele
gation have been replaced. A  United Nations spokesman said the changes may indicate 
the Reds plan to place greater emphasis on military considerations and less on political
phases of an a r m i s t i c e . -------------------------------------------------

negotiations to end the fighting 
in Korea. The Red delay ruled 
out the possibility of a meeting 
before Wednesday.

8IGNED GROUND RULES 
Vice Adm

Clark would anger Protestant ele 
ments wb\h have opposed giving 
diplomatic recognition to the Ro- 

| mrn Catholic Church state, the 
1 Senator said, while a vote against 

SgL Elwyn M. Underwood, 2R, ( 'l!u'k m* ht arol,se Catholics who 
flight engineer, Ix>cke. NY. ¡hold the balance of

TWO INJURED somB areas-As a result, the

A change In Christmas season 
retail store closing hours was’ 
voted this morning by the Retail 
Merchants Activities committee 
of the local Chamber of Com-] 
merce which will operate under 
the co-chairmanship of Ed Myatt 
and Erwin Schwartz.

Myatt and Schwartz were 
named co-chairmen at a morning 
meeting held in the chamber of
fices. They replace Ken Meaders, 
who was given a vote of thanks 
for his services as committee 
chairman during the past year.! 

the result is in doubt between! Closing hours recommended by j 
Democrats and Republicans. j the group was 8 p.m., from Dec 

A vote for confirmation of 15 through Dec. 22. On Christ

Reorganization of the Commu
nist delegation was announced as 
the Reda ignored a UN chal
lenge to ratify quickly n e w  
truce talk rules. That was the 
only thing still needed to reopen

mas Eve, stores will revert t o 
the original closing hour of 5:30 
p.m.

A proposal for stores to close 
Ihe afternoon of Nov. 10 when 
l ’ampa will meet Amarillo in 

power in Harvester Field was rejected by 
j the group. However, committee 

Democratic members indicated an e f f o r t

flight engineer. San Antonio.'
Witnesses,, said The plane — & 

C9T Stratofreighter—was taking

way, and the right wing hit the 
ground. \

Wanted Ex-Convict 
Jailed In Pampa

Virgil J o h n s o n ,  tor three 
months the Southwest’s m o s t  
"wanted" fugitive, was put in 
Gray county jail last night after 
local officers brought him here 
from Plainview.

Johnson, an ex-convict, a n d  
widely known police character, t? 
charged with the Dec. 26, 1919, 
burglary of the Tom Rose Ford 
Co. when $500 in cash and a 
1 1-2 karat diamond ring were 
stolen from the broken safe.

Tile 40-year old convict and 
burglar is under a 12-year bur
glary sentence in Plainview for 
the Dec. 14, 1919 burglary of
the Cobb Department store. Ear
lier this year Johnson escaped I 
from the Plainview jail and was) 
nabbed by Eugene, Ore., police

houses on a bill to waive the of the crowd in past years could 
law against a military officer's be eliminated. Behrman’s corn- 
appointment to a civilian post. \ mittee will report on its findings 
It also would not involve official at a later date, 
diplomatic recognition of the ! A suggestion that merchants 
Vatican. ’ pick one week night in which

Clark's nomination was sub- to stay open was voted down by 
mitted Saturday and Congress ad
journed about three hours later 
without acting on it.

Many prominent Protestants 
have objected to the action, ar
guing that establishment of full 
diplomatic relations with th e  
Vatican violates a constitutional1 
injunction that church and state 
affairs be kept separate. T h e  
White House said "a few hun
dred” letters and telegrams had 
come In, most of them critical.
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allied negotiator, signed the new 
ground rules Monday a fe w
hours after liaison officers ap
proved them. He asked N o r t h  
Korean Lt. Gen. Nam 11, head

C. Turner Joy,, top of the Red truce team, to act 
quickly so negotiations could be
resumed promptly after a two- 
month interruption.

While Nam II was silent the 
Peiping radio announced changes 
in the Red delegation, paralleling 
replacement last week of tw o
members of the UN truce team. 

CHANGED PERSONNEL 
The broadcast said Chinese Gen. 

Pien Chiang-Wu would replace 
Chinese Gen. Tung Hwa, and 
North Korean Gen. Cheng Du

• PANMUNJOiV»

Very cnticaily injured «  * »  Senator said he and others hopej would be made to get the game
p 5  assigned io  S i U  . i r  ^  President will decide to name scheduled at night
fore« hsqe Tamm Fla Clark as his personal represents- Merchants voted to r e m a i n

Critically’ injured’ was S g t tivB to Vatican. Myron C. | open until 7 p.m. on Nov. 30
William C. Moore. Jr., stu jnt Taylor held that status from 1940 when Pampa will stage its an-

until last January. nual Christmas parade. B. M.
NO SENATE ACTION Behra^m was named chairman

This would not require Senate of a committee to investigate a 
off on a training flieht' When action on cla>k'3 appointment, nor ¡new way to distribute candy at 
it was between"50 and ¿¿0 feet’ would it-require^ a c t lo n jy  both j the parade in hopes Jhe_ crush 
up, the craft banned off the run-

a SEOUL

W ^ J N C H O r ^

^-^j^^Yongdungpo '

PEACE TALKS SITE — Agreement to hold Korean peace talks atement ti
Panmunjon, mldwav between Allied peace ramp at Munsan and 
Red camp at Kaesoijf, was signe<TOrt. 22. Meanwhile Allied forces 
were within a mile and a half of Kumsong, big Red base to the 
east of the former Red "triangle’’ and So miles north of the S8fh 
parallel. Other fighting took place In the Chorwon-Kurnhwa area 
where entrenched Reds forced a UN patrol to withdraw'. There 
were several sharp, brief skirmishes In rolling country 15 miles 
north and east of Mi^san. (AP Wirephoto)

the commitee. However, several 
merchants indicated they would 
go ahead with a plan to stay 
open to accommodate late shop
pers.

Road To Wheeler 
FromPampa Open

State Highway 152, between 
Pampa and Wheeler, was opened 
to traffic yesterday by the State 
Hifrhway Dept.

Highway engineers said Avater 
over the inundated areas has 
receded enough to permit traffic 
to go-through. However, only 
the middle of the road bed is 

WASHINGTON (/P)— A third, dry as some water is still lap- 
nlomlc blast has occurred in Rus- pjng edges of the highway, 
sia. the White House announced This will not, engineers added,

3rd Atomic Blast 
In Russia Told 
By White House

School Board Delays Action 
On Use O f Facilities By Cfubs

Action on use of school facilities by various organizations was post
poned by the Board of Education last night until further investigaton.

Members agreed a fee should be charged groups using school fa
cilities to offset cost of lights and maintenance, but were undecided

as to the amount.

Schools Adopt 
Insurance Plan

Destroyed In Air Battles
EIGHTH ARMY, Korea —(.¿P)— Allied airmen reported 

at least 14 Red jets were destroyed or damaged today in  
air battles involving 250 planes. Two Am erican planes wefce 
shot down and two damaged.

The Fifth Air Force estimated a record 150 Russian» 
built MIG-15s were involved. They swarmed in waves over 
B-29 Superforts bombing a new Red airfield at Namsi.

Airmen were credited withde-| ------------------------------- ------ —
straying five Red Jets, probably through Red artillery fire with, 
destroying two, and damaging'out loss.
between seven and ten. a  daylong fight crackled south-

One B-29 was crippled a n d  west of Kumsong between UN 
plunged into the Yellow sea. Theptroops and 100 counterattacking 
crew bailed out. A Fifth Ain Chinese. The Reds were chased 
Force briefing officer said on ? back into their own bunkers. 
F-S4 Thunderjet was shot down.! AIR BATTLE

Two B-29s from Okinawa were! The air battle, ohe . o f the 
badly damaged, but landed a t biggest of the Korean war, over- 
Allied bases in Korea. shadowed action on the quiet-

The estimated 150 fast Redding ground fronts.
Jets — a record n u m b e r  — 
fought with 96 Sabre and Thund- 
erjets and an unnanounced num
ber of B-29s.

II. S. TANKS
Two columns of U. S. Patton 

tanks rumbled up parallel valleys 
northeast of Kumsong Tuesday 
and for the third day bombarded 
Ihe town. Their guns touched off

United Nations tank and infan
try forces began e n v e l o p i n g  
smoldering Kumsong, d e s e r t 
ed former Red stronghold on tha 
central ffonj. The Allies in the 
eastern mountains beat off threa 
Red probing attacks. And in the 
west, raiding UN patrols g o t  
into r stiff fight with entrenched 
Chinese west of Yonchon.

The big air battle formed In 
northwest Korea as B-29s from 
Okinawa rained 100.000 p o u n d s

____  of high explosives on the Namat
attache to lied China's embassy |alld wounded 150. An officer said air field -  the second new Red 
in Moscow'. The dispatch s a i d :  'btv returned to their own lines airdrome hit in two days, 
the 46-year-old general was in ~ ~~ ' r
Moscow this fall., Oilmen Ask Higher Crude Price:

Kon would succeed North Korean |nBW fires in the wrecked city. 
Gen. Chang Pyong San. j Tankers hunted Reds for a mile

, A Hong Kong dispatch iden- j beyond the town. They reported 
tified Pien as a former military ( they kilted about 200 Chinese

Brig. Gen. William P. Nuckols, 
official spokesman of the UN 
command, said it was possible 
Pien was "a mote m i l i t a r y  
type" than Tung who was re
garded by the UN delegation as 
a political adviser.

Nuckols said Chang n e v e t 
gave any indication of taking an 
active part in negotiations.

Churches In Pampa 
Open For UN Prayer

Many of Pampa’» churches will 
remain open all day tomorrow 
for prayer for the United Nations, 
according to Rev. Henry Tyler, 
president of Pampa'» Ministerial 
Alliance. Tomorrow has been 
designated United Nations day in 
the United States.

Rev. Tyler said he knew of 
no speeial services to lie held in 
any of the local churches.

The move was asked by the 
Council of Church lloinrn and 
accepted by tile .Ministerial Al
liance. 1

about Sept. 20 and ’ brought back ! I*1® yesterday- and " therB maV have any effect on grade raising to Plainview I more such explosions f r o m  nnprntinna that will start aftr»r
Johnson has not been indicted! tl,T* . ,0 *ime’ V. ¡contracts are let by the State on use of school facilities by

here yet but his case will be ’ ,uin£ those bare details, White Highway commission. ¡various organizations until fur-
brought before the grand iurv ii011'?5 PfBSS sccre,ary J ? s ®.p l?i State Hwy. 70, between Pampa ther investigation, 
at a later date. DikUict Judge ?>‘d . U’ . 8 « w y ., 6«, may soon; Farr,» Oden, who headed a

The Pampa Board of Education 
last night adopted an 80 percent 
insurance plan on school build
ings, discussed traffic control in 

operations that will start afterjother schools and put off action

Organizations were divided into 
two groups by the board: Those 
who are working for the interests 
of the school system and those 
who have outside interests. Mem

Verle Brown Wins 
Football Contest

Verle Brown, 217 E. Brown 
came closest in guessing 15 out

Pampans Elected Officers As 
IP A A  Has Houston Convention

George B. Cree, Pampa independent oil operator, WM 
i named regional vice president of the Independent Petrol
eum Assn, of America last night and J. W . Gayden, also o f  
Pampa, was named director of the organization meeting in
Houston.

The two were among five Panhandle men elected offi
cers of the IPAA. Other area oilmen who will serve are 
A. D. Weatherly, Amarillo; G. N. McDaniel, Rorger; and
C. J. Oates, Stinnett. | ------------------------ :---- —

Bomb Not Dud 
Just New Type

LAS VEGAS. Nev. — f/P) 
Americana, always In awe of alza, 
had something different to ponder 
today: The successful detonation of 
an atomic weapon so small it flared 
less than a TNT blast, yet so 
powerful it demolished a 100-foot 
steel tower.

Yesterday’s amazing test may 
have ushered in the age of the

The association, holding i t s 
22nd annua! meeting in th e  
Shamrock hotel, heard J. Ed War
ren, Midland, out-going president, 
pay tribute to the independent 
oilman for his place in the de
velopment of huge oil reserves 
now' available to this country.

The operators, ending t h e i r  
meeting today, went on record 
asking higher crude prices and 
no government controls.

The association, by resolution, 
asked for a higher OPS ceiling 
price on crude oil yesterday, 
scored low allotments of steel, 
and called for a sound govern-

‘n th"  S°„V,iei  7**, 2 . ^ ently hp hard enough to support reg-1 committee of 'insurance agents,
' T h f .  1 1 ™ ,  ™  Ular ,rafHc Rnd 13 expected to|outlined to the board at lastThe announcement came on the 0pened late this week—prob- njoht’a meeting new insurance 
same day that the US. Atomic ablv Friday or Saturday, engi-• “ 5?* *Energy commission f AECT * e t ™ ? £ y ° r Saturday’ « g r a t e s  on school property. The
off a puzzlingly small A-blast on(-------- ------- 1 old schedule expired recently.
the Frenchman’s flat t e s t i n g ]  If it comes from a hardware store! TWO PLANS
ground near Las Vegas, Nev. get it at Lewis Hdw. Ph. 1312. | He explained two plans

Lewis M. Goodrich issued war
rant authorizing Johnson's tem
porary removal from the Plain- 
View jail to Pampa for trial.

Chief Deputy Sheriff Shirley 
Nichols and Chief of Police John 
Wilkinson brought Johnson back 
to Pampa.

Only 800 Reserved 
Seat Tickets Left

Only 800 resei-ved tickets for 
the Pampa-Odessa football game
Friday remained in the s c h o o l  _ _ _  „  „
business office hy noon today DES MOINES — </P) — U. S. 
after a late morning order from Senat01' P-obert A. Taft (R-Ohiot 
Odessa for an additional 150 tick- warns that the "whole economics 
ets was received. stability of the United 8tates" is

Roy McMillen, school business' -hreatened if the present recklesa 
manager, said the tickets would militarY spending is continued.
be forwarded to Odessa imme-i In *,hat he called a "non-cam _ ___ ____
dt&tely. All the tickets being sent Pai£n speech before about 1.200 administration did not regret the 
to Odessa are in the Pampa side _ ,a a military extension (spending pro

gram) pending l^fore Korea.

Economic Stability Threatened 
If Spending Continues: Taft

The only real solution is to cut 
expenses, balance the budget, and 
limit taxes to 25 percent of the 
national income."

The Senator, in one of a fewjna(joes exp'osions and 
departures from his text, said: airplanes.
"I feel very strangely **—* " -1-

He explained two plans by 
which buildings could be covered 
Under the first, 80 percent of 
the value of properly destroyed 
can be collected. Under the sec- 
end system if 80 percent of the 
value is insured, full value of 
the destroyed structure can be [ 
collected if that structure is to- ' 
tally or virtually destroyed. i 

Board members agreed that 
odds against total loss were high. 
The insurance committee explain-1 
ed the three greatest f a c t o r s ’ 
causing total uestruction are tor-

bers believed organizations such ot 18 football scores to win this ment policy toward the oil in- 
as the Quarterback club should be|'ve*ks Pampa Daily News Foot- (|u«try. u k »»,
given special consideration because ( ',aP contest. Brown missed on Charloton H. Lyons of Shreve-! A-bomb. No test was sched*
of its interest in school activities. VVhittier-Santa Barbara game. p0r[ was elected president to sue- u*ed f0(fay but there may ba an*

j Jeff Bearden, 1319 Mary Ellen. ceP(] Warren. other bigger blast tomorrow.
Cf, missed only two games io take j The resolution asking h i g h )  Tight lipped Atomic Energy com* 

second place and H. L. Guerin, prices noted that the $2.56 price] mission officials conceded there 
Box 481, Skellytown, came in r,Pr barrel of crude today is less| wouldn't be a smaller explosion 
h' , . . . .  , ; «¡an in 1948. "while the prices; than "operation pinpoint” which
Guerin missed two games also, on m.,nv jterns related to the started a series of blasts at the

but nosed out other two - game production of oil have increased.’ ’ I AEC'S Nevada proving ground that
breaker" closer P " I ’urchasers of crude oil reo probably w.ll run through thisDrcaaer noser. ogmze the current crude price week and next.

Biown wins $10 fot f i sit, icvei inadeouate to properly m iir» ™
Bearden is awarded $5 w h i 1 e stimulat„ „supply." the resolution; ,IARD TO E
Guerin takes the third - place said ..They realize that a pric e 1 MallY observers, including som* 
$2.50. Contest today appears do/.pn at a depressed level invites niilitaiy men just back from Ko*
Page 2. j future shortages." rca, found it difficult to believa
BOY STRANGLES TO DEATH ! The resolution said a low price that ^ nuclear explosion could emit 

WICHITA FALLS — (A‘l —James’ was no encouragement for in- light for a mere fraction of a seo* 
Allan Henley, 4, of Fort Worth creased production. ond. and make less noise than A

The board also decided to limit ¡strangled to death yesterday whcn( "It is generally recognized that heavy artillery shot, 
meetings in Carver schools to his head became caught in a part- the domestic petroleum industry Yet the downward thrust of the

ly-open window of a truck on which should be encouraged to make a detonation flattened the tower from

CONSULTATIONS
H. R. Thompson, president 

the board, suggested since teach
ers and principals of schools will 
ffave to supervise activities, they 
should be consulted t o g e t h e r  
with Ihe president of the Parent 
Teachers Assn , to set a fee.

It also was suggested a janitor's 
fee be fixed at $5 if less than 
50 chairs have to be set up. 
Over this number, a j a n i t o i  
would receive $7.50

Members decided to postpone 
action tor organizations o t h e r  
than the Quarterback club, which 
is to pay janitors fees.

community groups when 
is finally taken

action
he was playing. (See PAMPA, Pag.» 2)

Britain's Leading Newspapers Swing Briskly 
Into Campaign As Thursday's Election Looms

which the small atomic mass was 
set off. "There’s nothing left of 
the tower," test manager Carrol L. 
Tyler remarked, indicating per
haps that the small portion was aa 
lethal in some respect* aa tha 
original Alamogordo A-bomb which 
melted its tower.

"The explosion was not a fizzla 
or h dud," Dr. Alvin C. Grave*, 
AEG scientific chief, told new*-

that this

•t the north and south ends be- * ssociation convention last niSht 
tween the goal line and the 15- ^aB sa*d • 
yard line. The economic strength of this 

country can be sapped and weak
ened," he said, and that is the

OLD DOI BT8
It said the Labor ministers aie

percent plan, and voted to adopt 
it.

Knox Kinard, superintendent of 
public schools, announced t h a t

* Tm Jag food yoo got la The 
Nows Wart Ad looked n o dto rtt tt*w Is nr*

■ . .rtf» ;* -tjNjr-;’

"I doubt If under this admin
istration. which believes so largly
i" spending for spending’s sake, .one thlng that ran destroy us " Iafter checking traffic control of 
there ever Vvill be a cut in thej , , school s in Amarillo, Borger and
military program b e f o r e  the AT NEWS CONFERENCE ¡Lubbock, he found police were
who'e country is wrecked." add-! Earlier, at a news conference ,tationed at the most dangerous
ing that "up to this time Mr !in which he expressed his views
Truman has only one remedy —|°n Sen. McCarthy (R-Wis), Taft
more and more taxes." .said he didn’t think "McCarthy

ANNOUNCED CANDIDATE ¡Ism" will be a significant issue.
The Senator, the o n l y  an ; >h the 1962 presidential campaign 

nounced Plesidential candidate for j “ I don't think one who over- 
1952, made two recommendation» states hia case helps his 
for solving the nation's financial case." Taft commented. " T h e r o  
difficulties. are certain points on which I

" ’We should set up a com bined wouldn’t agree with the Senator 
military and civilian commission! I McCarthy) . . . However. Senator 
to determine whether this tre- J McCarthy brought attention to the 
m-ndoua military p r o g r a m  is ¡wide extent of Communism in 
really necessary to its present government,
extent. j Me C * r t h y, frequently has

“ Ws should seriously consider charged that Communists influ- 
the proper limits of government |ence the Truman administration,
•Pending in the United States, especially in the State Dept,

Two of l house to house, seeking support ¡editorial turned to (he foreiSn men, manyN.r whom doubted they 
news-lm a large number of districtsiscene. bad seen a successful experiment.

Lesfer Wheeler, 56, 
Dies In Washita

throughout
LONDON — f/R) —

crashing | Brjtain.g most respected news-lin a large
¡papers, the Times of London classed as "doubtful’

The board decided enough pro-Jand the Manchester Guardian, the country, 
tection is provided under the 80 swung their support to the con- The concensus still held that. "hagridden by old doubts about

scrvatlve party today in last- the Tories would wm !,he ]are of powe,. ¡n w o r l d
minute decisions before Thurs The Tunes spoke with a neW|affajrs .. lt rontrasted their pres-
days general election. (voice on the pros and cons ofL. and inf|uence with what it

Neither ts affiliated with one the battle Its main editorial waslcal|fd (he ..wel|?hr of impor 
of the two major parties. ¡captioned: "Time for a Change. jUn0e enjoyed by Churchill a n d tar died

In leading editorials they ad Until now the old and Influential | Anthonv Eden The latter is  . 55 P m- Monday in hia home 
vanced the same reason for their Journal had not taken sides. But I te(1 ,.eturn to the p„.,t ln Washita community. D e a t h  
decision -  namely, that t h e t odayi t  saidL of foreign minister in a Conserv- w*,", atttr.!iUt?d ,0 * heart *tUck

% NOTHING TO ( ONTKIBI Tr. vaUve cabinei, a pi 
"It ihe vote goes against Mr. d Wor,d War „

Attlee and his colleagues ----
places. Here, Kinard said, police 
have given assistance at Sam 
Houston school.

It was decided members of the 
board will meet with the city 
commiasion and request t h a t  
parking in the vicinity of schools 
that are in session be prohibited.

The board formally accepted 
additions to Carver and S am  
Houston schools and announced 
bills had been paid.

Howell A 
Ward.
\

Oo., Ph. 152, 11» N

Lr.hm party and its socialist pol
icies no longer will serve the 
best interests of the country.

INTO HIGH GEAR 
The campaign moved into high 

gear ih these lsst two days be
fore the election. B r i t o n s  
awaited with considerable inter
est the final major speech — 
this afternoon -  from Winston 
Churchill, who will again b e

a place he held aWheel?r' a '»rmer. h a d
42

resident of Washita for 
years. He made his home

Thursday, it will be because of Th,> influence of the Times with hts sister, Mrs. C u r t  ta 
the conviction that they h a v e |statement today especially Damron, the past five years,
nothing further to contribute in the newspaper is not iden Other than Mrs. Damron, he
this chapter, at least. to the | tlfi*d *’lth any political party — | is survived by two other sisters, 
conduct of their country's affairs, (probably will work powerfully to j MrB. Vance Morehead, Borger 

"It is not simply that, in their lh® advantage of the Conserva- ¿nd Mr*. Ida Cumutt, E x e IL
tives. -------election statements, bereft now 

of the old, exhausted remedies
prime minister if the Conserva-jof six years ago, they h a v e  
tives take over the government, nothing to offer. It is the mount

ing Impression of Indecision, deMajor personalities In b o t h  
No home too small for one of our parties headed for strategic areas 

central heating systems. Bert A.fto make closing appeals t o
votara. Both organizations sent 

dft doorbell ringers from

lay, miscalculation and error that 
tells agatnst them."

After a full survey of economic
conditions inside Britain, t h e

The very title of the article, 
"Tima for a Change." expresses 
Ihe feeling held by a large seg- 
merft of the people. You hear 
It on all sides ln Britain today, 
from men and women in all 
walks of life and of widely dif
ferent political philosophies.

Texas.
Funeral services are to be held 

Wednesday in Washita s c h o o l  
with C. C. Merritt, Waahita, and 
Noel Bryant. Borger, officiating. 
Burial will be in Waahita cem
etery u n d e r  d i r e c t i o n  of 
Duenkel • Carmichael Funeral 
home.



[ -tro demands erf made on 
q' owing youngsters with the jJM
nngmg cf school bells H H H h  
on you too, Mother — and WBBBBb B P - 
it's quite important to ac- H j f  
cept the challenge - health- O f 
fully. m ;

SERV E P LA IN S D A IR Y  I  
PR O D U CTS *

T H E Y 'R E  P R O T EC T ED  B H U I  
A L W A Y S

) Missouri rs Nebraska

A N Y  C A R  A N D  Y E A R  
L A R G E  S E L E C E IO N  O F C O L O R S

•  PLASTIC
•  QUILTED
•  FIBERS

P R IC E D  T O  S U IT  Y O U  
C A S H  OR T E R M S

nderson
mattressHALL and PINSON

700 WEST FOSTER
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Football Selection Contest
It's quick, easy and 
convenient to budget 
your mojor car repairs 
at our dealership. Just 
ask our service man
ager about the budget 
plan. Save by making 
repairs now before 
they develop into more 
expensive troubles!

DULUX PAINT JOB

$ 5 9 9 5On Any Make Car
( ) Pampa vs Odessa

NOBUTT -COFFEY PONTIAC.inc.
C 120 N, G R A Y ' " B O K  IU7

T ~ '  PAMPA . T E X A S

Your Laundry
And Dry Cleaners

( ) Detroit vs Okla A&M

CA LL

6 7 5
Free Pickup-Delivery

Let the Westinghouse Laundry 
Twins do all the work!

\ ß ‘ \ 0

j
Dealer for all Westinghouse 

Appliances
( ) Houston vs Villänova ( )

Monarch Hardware Co.
Hughes Bldg. (W. E . (Bill) Ballard, Mgr. Ph. 200

Porcelainize
New Glamour For Your Car 

W hile Getting The

F IN ES T  P R O T EC T IO N
For Your Paint Job Against 

. . the Coming W inter Weather! . .
( ) Indiana vs Illinois ( )

SEE US T O D A Y  FOR D E T A IL S !

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
21 2  North Ballard Phone 36 6

SEAT COVER HEADQUARTERS
Largest Stock in the Panhandle!

Pick The Winner and Win Cask!
T ie  - B reak er G am e  

In d icate  Score in 

B rackets

Pam po ( )

VS.

O dessa ( )

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

First Place Winner
BERLE BROWN

Second Place Winner
JEFF BEARDEN

Third Place Winner
H. L. GUERIN

( ) Miami (Fla) vs Mississippi ( )
SUITS AND i r
PLAIN DRESSES ................... IdC

SERVICE CLEANERS
31 2  S O U T H  C U Y L E R  PHONE 12 9 0

COOLERATOR
Refrigerators - Deep Freezes 
Ranges - Washing Machines

UNIVERSAL
Refrigerators - Deep Freezes 
Ranges - Washing Machines

i
Small Appliances 

( ) Miss State vs Alabama

The ELECTRIC SUPPLY
3 1 9  W E S T  F O S T E R PHONE 1106

All you do to be eligible for the big prizesis 
to read over carefully the ads on this page, check 
the winners of the games in eoch ad, write your 
name plainly in the space provided . . .and bring 
or mail it to (FOOTBALL CONTEST) ,Pampa 
News, before Friday, October 26, 2 p.m. All 
games on this poge are scheduled to be played 
on the weekend of October 27, ond awards will 
be announced the following week. The de
cision of the judges will be final. In the event of 
ties, the prizes will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter this 
contest unless you or a member of your im
mediate family is employed by the Pampa News 
or Radio Station KPDN. Remember . . . Write 
plainly! You may indicate tie games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ads apart—  
no not indicate scores —  except for tie breaker 
game.

W EEKLY CASH AWARDS

1st $10.00
2nd 5.00
3rd ...........................  2.50

VENETIAN BLINDS 

OF

STAY BEAUTIFUL 

BECAUSE THEY

stay Clean

Our blinds are custom mode with new Flexolum 
spring tempered and Vinyl plastic tap« —  actually 
sheds dust —  Wipes clean with a flick of a cloth, 
won't fade. Keep their lovely newness for years and 
years.
( ) Northwestern vs Wisconsin ( )

PAMPA TENT and AWNING
317 E. BROWN PHONE 1 1 l 2 v n

R a m »
Tm m U^

Shoes For Men
The Shoe That Needs No Breaking In 
AAA's to E's Sizes up to 13

( ) Ohio State vs Iowa ( )

Shoes for the Entire Family

•S m ith  Q u a lity  S h
217 N. Cuyler

oeô

Phone 1440

SP EC IA LLY  BU ILT FOR YOU  
SPECIA LLY  BUILT  
FOR COM FORT

. . M why net drop In tomorrow ond lot 
mettimi just right for you. Wo custom 
trouai in oil lisos. w

Pennsylvania vs Navy

C H O P  C O R N ! 
& H A Y ., faster

w o  Tki. N EW  H O LLA N D

Hay Chopper— 
Ensilage Cutter

( ) Princeton vs Cornell (
YOUR NEW HOLLAND DEALER

J. S. SK ELLY
FARM STORE

Box 1351 Pompo, T exas 501 W . Brown

W e won't tag your car " 0 .  K . for W in te r'' u n less we're 
I certa in  that it w ill perform right through the cold 

m onths, under severest weather conditions. Drive up 
for q u ick , dependaablc winter service —  todoy.

( ) So. California vs Tex. Christian ( )

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. FROST PHONE 380

COLD W EATHER IS 

ON THE W AY!
Call Your Favorite Furnace repair 

now -  and

HAVE YOUR FURNACE 

CHECKED
( ) Texas A&M vs Baylor •” ( )

Texas Gas & Power Corp.
Natural Gas the Flame that Cools as well as Heats

( ä N  For 
Prescriptions and all 

Your Drug Needs
( ) Washington vs Stanford (

Malone &  Kee

Have You
Neal Sparks Cleaners 

Lately?
If you haven't, better give them a 

chance to prove that their Dry 
Cleaning carries the mark of 

'Top Quality' . ' |
( ) Yolo vt Colgate ( )

Neal Sparks Cleaners
320 E, Francis Phono 430

* W f

1



Pampa Radio Listening To Be 
Free Of Police Broadcasts

Pampa radio listeners can look station transmitter the test car 
forward to listening to their fa», was able to hear and answer from 
vorite radio programs without a oolnt near McLesn. 
beln* tnterruped by police radio'

Leslie H. Hart Is 
Named Official In 
Insurance Agency

bv->adcssts
This will be due to installa

tion of the police department's 
new FM radio set-up. R a d i o  
stations, like police s t a t i o n s ,  
broadcasting on FM (frequency 
modulation i cannot be picked -up 
by commercial AM sets.

With the Gray county sheriff's 
Office coming in on the baby

But such reception is not con
sistent and could fail anytime. 
Therefor the sheriff’s office has 
keen advised to plav safe and 
use 30-watt mobile units.

At present there Is one hitch 
to the new system; neither sher
iff nor police will be able to 
communicate with the S t a t e  
Highway Patrol, Borger. Amarillo 
or other Panhandle cities unless

police network the picture o f  they have FM receivers. But they

^1100 work will take on a def- 
Ite change in the Immediate 
area which will eventually affect 

the entire area of North Texas, 
including the Panhandle.

In an Interview with. T h e

will eventually have to all go 
FM. Dumas now is on FM and 
the other cities and the state 
are expected to follow suit within 
a few months.

When this happens all stations
Pamna Daily News. Patrolman! will be on the same FM fre-
K. 0 . "Red”  Payne, who will 
do most of the installation work 
with the assistance of Motorola 
radio technicians, gave the tot

quency — 37,180 ktlooyclas. This 
band has been assigned the North 
Texas area by FCC.

The changeover is also in ef-
lowtng account of how the new feet an increase.
system will work :

The main transmitter and re
ceiver will be located in the 
police station. A two-wire cable

With operation of the new 80- 
watt transmitter on the high 
frequency will be about t h e  
equivalent of the present station

% *ié
I

/

Vito! 
Statistics.

Legal Records
WARRANTY d e e d s

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Victory to 
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Vickery; Dots 
10 and 11, Block 37, Talley addi 
Uon.

Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Sanders to 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Victory; Dots 
10 and 11, Block 27, Talley addi
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Woodrome 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Timmons 
Lota 1, S, 13 and 20, McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Myrle W. Norman 
to W. L. Hill; Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
Block 10, McLean.

Mavle L. Derrick to Jeff D. 
Lard; Lot 13, Block A, Derrick 
addition.'

Mr. and Mrs. H. Price Dosier to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Wells. Sr.; 
Lot 3. Block 3, North addition. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

G. W. Danley and Mary Sue 
Goldsmith.
SUITS FILED

Patricia Jean Neill vs. Carol 
Arden Neill, divorce.

Will then be run to the sheriff’s i being raised to 360 watts at the 
office where an amplifier and present low frequency band
another microphone will be in
stalled

The sheriff’s office will be

The new system will also lo
calise police radio reception in 
that it will eliminate distant and

able to hear all police calls and out-of-state police stations from 
at the same time be able to breaking into local police broad-
hoar all police calls and at the —  — ... .
same time be able to make broad-I ] n « “ “ »«"■ th* «m ote control 
casts by opening their micro- between^ police station and sher- 
phone. This will be transmited iff’s office will also provide a 

private circuit in which the two 
offices can talk to each other 
without the communication being 
broadcast.

=  S i  J i c  r  ' s r  z  
■■ « « •»" s r ’. K r s f  r / ’& s r i ï

over the remote control cable 
and sent out through the main 
transmitter.

On a broadcast by the sheriff’s

the station
When sheriff’s office cars or 

police department cars broadcast 
from their radios, the call will 
be heard by every other car on 
duty as well as the sheriff’s of
fice and police station. The sher
iff’s cars and police cars will 
also be able to talk to each 
other direct instead of having to 
depend on rebroadcasts as the 
case is now.

City police cars will have a 
12.6-watt output while the sher
iff department will have 30-watt 
mobile units. , This difference is 
because the sheriff's department 
operates on a county-wide basis 
—the deputy sheriff in McLean 
f i l l  be radio equipped — while 
the City cars operate only on a 
city-wide basis. However, when

: n t

to
complete the entire Job for the 
city by the end of this week, 
including the transmitter. Only 
a part of the antenna to the 
main station remains to be de
livered. Part of the sheriff's of
fice equipment has arrived and 
other units are soon to be 
dered.

or-

Police Traffic 
School To Open

A traffic school for p o l i c e  
stressing highway and t r a f f lc 
laws will be held here Nov. 6-18 
according to Police Chief John 

Wilkinson. >
^ Daily classes will be held at

new system* was ”*'recently * p m- Instructor will be Larry
tested with a portable 30-watt

OPS Issues New 
Auto Regulation

A new dollars-and-cents ceiling 
price regulation covering the re
sellers of new automobiles hss 
been issued, the Lubbock district 
Office of Price Stabilization an
nounced today.

It provides that dollars - and- 
eents basic ceiling prices will be 
Issued as “ special orders" by 
OPS, covering new passenger 
automobiles of every make, b y 
each body style, line or series. 
Current baste ceiling prices 1 n 
general apply also to extra, spe
cial end optional equipment, end 
take into account factory to deal
er transportation costs, federal 
excise taxes, state and l o c a l  
t a x e s ,  customary established 
charges for preparing and condi
tioning a car for delivery and 

• customary established prices and 
charges for ahy other item of 
equipment or service requested 
by the purchaser.

District price officials pointed 
Out that by Nov. 1, every retail 
dealer must pest in a conspicu
ous place on his premises, a 
notice not less than 18 by 24 
Inches stating the makq, body 
gtyle, line or series and model 
of each new automobile offered 
lor sale, and an itemized ceiling 
prii

Leach, training specialist for the 
Bureau of Education, Texas Dept, 
of Public Safety.

Instruction on driver's license 
will be given by Capt. R. L. 
Castleberry. Chief Joe S. Fletch
er, assistant director of th e 
Public Safety Dept., will present 
certificates to officers complet
ing the course.

PAMPANS
(Continued from Page 1) 

maximum e f f o r t  in expanding 
productive capacity of crude oil,”  
the resolution said.

"At the same time, however, 
the administration of price con
trol laws as applied to crude oil 
have given no recognition to the 
need for encouraging maximum 
effort.”

The association's economic com
mittee predicted a demand of 
8,026,000 barrets daily for the 
last quarter of this year and the 
first quarter of 1862. It said this 
was a 6.8 percent increase over 
the comparable period of 1880-61.

Lack of a sound government 
policy toward oil was the com
plaint of another association pa
per. It hit failure to have an 
emergency reserve and laid this 
to the government's policy of 
favoring foreign oil.

"The present Iranian situation 
may be cited as an example of 
the tolly of relying on torelgn 
oil.”  It said.

LESLIE W. HART 
. . . buys Interest

Leslie H. Hart has purchased 
an interest in the Panhandle In
surance company, Farris C. Oden, 
manager of the organization, an
nounced yesterday.

Hart also owns part interest 
in the Amarillo and Borger of
fices and now is assistant man
ager oT the agency bare.

Hart is president of the local 
Kiwanis club. He has lived in 
Pampa 12 yfars and has been 
in the insurance business s i x .  
In 1948 he was graduated from 
Maryland Casualty school, Balti
more, Md. Oden, who also owns 
an interest in the agency, has 
had 21 years experience in the 
business.

In 1924, the original agency 
was established at Panhandle by 
Wayne and Earl O’Keefe, who 
still own part interest in the 
company. Ttiree years later an 
office was opened in Pampa.

$125A00 Damage 
Suit Goes Into 
Second Trial Day

The $126,000 damage s u i t  
brought against Lawrence Bias- 
berg, 22, of California by E. E. 
Cockrell, Amarillo, went into its 
second day this morning as at-1 
tomeys continued reading med
ical depositions taken s e v e r a l  
months ago.

Only Cotkrell, who was injured 
in the Oct. 30. 1949, head-on
collison east of McLean, was call
ed to the stand by 11 a. m. to
day. Moat of the time was con
sumed by reading the depositions.

The Jury was finally completed 
by 8 -p.m. yesterday, the major 
part of the delay resulting from 
lack of sufficient number of po
tential Jurors from which to se
lect the Jury, The sheriff's de
partment was ordered to pick up 
four talesmen after excuses, ill
ness, and absenteeism whittled 
the panel to less than 37.

Pleadings and answers by both 
sides were read to the jury, late 
yesterday afternoon and the first 
of several depositions ware read 
by attorneys from the witness 
stand.
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Mrs. Ola Isbell ef 211 N. Hons- For Rent—3-room apartment no

" M t S :  S S
Fisher, was in Canadian last week, - • AP*- *• or l'*| 420*J or 631.•! 
end! Mall C80 camptlga donations

Otygeu equipped ambulances. 1 t°**y to Otarlle Hiut, Court House.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Seven Fined In 
Local Court

Fines totaling $86 were levied 
against seven persons Monday 
morning in corporation court.

Otho 8. Henvtlle, C o m b s -  
Worley Bldg., and Johnny A. 
Smith. Aspermont, Texas, were 
fined $5 each for speeding. JoAnn 
Hess, Route 1, Box 23 aras fined 
$10 and Jim J. Hall, Borger, $5 
for reckless driving.

Three men were fined $10 
each, one on a charge of intoxi
cation and two for disturbing the 
peace.

U. S. Public 
Debt Biggest 
In World

By Oct. 10, 1941, the publio
debt of the United States per 
person stood at $1660 — greater 
than any two foreign countries 
by the end of their 1980 fiscal 
year, with the exception of 
Great Britain, a chart of the 
public debt of 10 countries pre
pared by Rep. Waltear Rogers 
shows.

The total per capita debt of 
, the United States on Oct. 10, 
1951. stands at $1660 as com
pared to that of $1396 f o r  
Great Britain as of March 31, 
1961.

The ItaUan public debt — a 
former enemy — stood at $97 
by the end of that country's 1960 
fiscal year. Portugal was t h e  
lowest with a $42 percapita debt 
while The Netherlands was high 
with $722. Belgium had a $647 
per capita debt and Norway $500.

The others showed per capita 
debts at the end of their 1950 
fiscal year of: Luxembourg. $418; 
Denmark, $334; France $294; and 
Iceland $147.

One of Roger’s objections to 
the foreign aid bill was based 
on the low per capita debt of 
these and other countries While 
the already heavily indebted and 
taxed American public is being 
asked for still another pinch.

Rogers also described the Fri
day session of Congress a s 
"quiet and tense”  as the roll 
call vote on the 5-btllion dollar 
plus tax bill was cast. Rogers 
voted against the bill.

This morning the Pampa con
gressman indicated he would be 
home sometime this month or 
early In November. In a wire to 
The Pampa Dally News hs said 
ha was trying to make arrange
ments now for leaving Washing 
ten and would announce h i 
departure time as soon as his 
arrangements are made.

Autos Damaged 
In Collision

A two-car crash yesterday at 
Scott and Reid resulted In dam
age estimated by police at $168.

The cars, driven by Donald 
McDowell. 342 Scott, and Curtis 
E. Proscott, Fooa. Okla., collided 
at the intersection. There was 
no traffic control and neither

Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmtchael.* 
Parade of quartets, Oct. 27, Jr. 

Hi. Aud.-, 8 p. m. For tickets see 
any member of SPEBSQ8A, Inc.* 

Real pit barbecue by plate or 
pound to go. Served Mon., Wed. 
and Sat. Iva's 88 Bar at 824 S. 
Hobart.*

Loot by Jr. High student, blue- 
grev rimmed glasses at Harvester 
Park Fri. night. Reward. Call 
105 or 8877.»

Plansman Cafe A Motel — food 
and cold bear. We specialize in T. 
Bone 8teaks. Amarillo Hwy.* 

Booklets, folders, menus. Phone 
688. The Pampa News, Commer
cial Dept.*

If you fall to receive your Pam-

KNewa by 8:00 p. m., call No. 9 
fora 7:00 p. m.*

Remember Presbyterian Men'* 
Fellowship dinner Wednesday, 7:00 
p. m. Special speaker.*

1949 Chevrolet pickup for sale; 
deluxe cab, 4 speed transmission, 
overload springs, heater. 948 
Beryl. Ph. 2362J.* I

t o
AUSTIN
4 Hr«. 20 Min.
4-engins, non-stop from Dallen 
4 fast flit*»

Nw m  Amarilla 2-4343

Documented laste Tests PR O V E
» "

Folgers Has 
the Coffe Flavor 

Most People like Best!
MOUNTAIN 

GROWN

¿•Extra Boh infla*?
Ym* en Urged to

TRY USINO K 1153
CawrifM I. A Faltar S Ca. IUI

E mi Aw*far. tri»  er Fin» I , T . Ai set* 1 n. and f  Ik i

stopped, officers said. Damage to 
McDowell's car was $65 and to
the other, $100.

McDowell was given a traffic 
citation for driving without a 
license.

Drive the car that makes gas go fa r! Studebaker Champion/

TOP GAS-SAVER
OF THE TOP 4

IN THE LOW PRICE FIELD!

mm

In the '51 Mob I I f «  Economy 
Run,aStudsbaksr Champion* 
did 2Vi to i  actual mito* f r  
gallan battor than fha ontrio« 
of th« thrao odiar largasi »oil
ing law  prica can .

Gham punt
One of the 4 lowest price largest selling can!

A CHAMPION IN ABVANOMgNfS, TOO
nia ulalfcHlhr------- «---- ----»— -A-8-1-9-A to--e--- tLgi---- »- , -9« .-lotwiiwy 10 0̂̂ 99

■ VartoMa mito "entro lover— e" «morte« . . .
I fatdpy Wo*

I . . . Ant» malic thoho . . . Astamsg« afrit

LEWIS MOTORS
SU H. BALLARD
t o f  I

PHONE Ì7IC

Fined $100 And Costs
Cecil L. Bower« was-fined $100 

and costs in county court ye«-1 
terdsy after pleading guilty to a 
charge of driving while intoxi
cated. .

No address was given f o r  
Bowers. He was picked up Sun
day by city police.

When you want a little onion 
Juice to flavor a salad dressing, 
sprinkle a little salt on a slice 
of onion and scrape the salted 
surface with a knife or spoon 
to obtain the juice. _____

Legal Publications
ODDINANCK NO. 440 

An ordinance providing for the levy 
and collection of a taa of eighty- 
acven cento to provid* a general lund: 
a tax of ten cent* to provide a lioard 
of city development fund and a tax 
of three rente to provide a library 
fand on each one hundred dollar eval
uation of all t»a*ld* properly within 
the cltv of Pampa. Texaa; pro
viding for the levy and roller- 
lion of a lax of a*venly-flve cenla 
on each one hundred dollar evalua
tion of ull laxaide property wllhln 
th* elly of Pampa. Texaa. to provide 
Ini are.I and «inking fund* for pay
ment of III* hooded indebted lie** of 
«aid city; providing that when aald 
laeea amount to more Ilian nine dol
lar* and ninety-sine rein a r*< h, it 
ahail l.e due and payable In I » »  ln- 
atalimenta of fifty percent each : pro
viding for a penally and Interval If 
dellnaiuetit.

TAMSKII AND APPROVED tlila 
ICtti dav of October, I9»l.ATTK.WT

/H / I'rawford Atklnaon
Mayor ProUmpor* A 

/n t  Edwin K Vicar»
City Secretary ______

MOT9CC TO M A C H IN C ftV  
D E A L E R S

Th* Comntlaalonera' Court of Cray 
County, Texaa. will receive ecaled 
hide add reaped to Ihe County Judge. 
Pampa. Texaa, until IS:** A. M. 
November lai. H it. for Ihe purchaae 
of one dleael powered crawler type 
tractor of approximately 71 H P,

Trade In will be on* D7 »41 Cater
pillar I a  Plant-< boat# Angle IVmier 
with balance to he paid In caah within 
thirty lava of delivery and acceptance.

SMa a hall be accompanied by bond 
aa provided by Article 244« R. C. 8. 
and ahail he opened and read in Ihe 
County Court Room at the ilme set 
out above.

Th* Court reaervea the right to 
waive teehnlealltlea to reject any or 
*M Md*.

Bruce L  Packer 
("aunty Jndg* .

October 19th. »3rd.

ai

Notice I* hereby giv*n that C. A. | 
uff and L  E. Johnaon are no longer 

aaaorlated with the Eagle ntetrlbutlng I 
Cp. C. V. Ingram acquired awaeraMp 
Of tha Keel* Ittatrlbutlag on O o t l  I 
INI.

- C. A. Huff A L. K. Johnaen 
Oct. It, 34. 3«, Nov. (J

Prices 
Good r
W ed . U

Oct ,24th
O nly f'i

T

FO O D  ; 
.STORES

DOUBLE STAMPS WcU29Oft M 2

CIG A RETTES
PO P U LA R  B R A N D S .........................  IO P K G . CAR TO N »1.87

W H ITE KING
Granulated Soap Giant Package
D ILL PICKLES
M A  B R O W N  Q U IC K L E S Quart
TOMATO SAUCE , o „
h u n t 's  ....................................................................................3 - 8 - o x .  C a n s

ORANGE JU ICE
Ch o u s e  o f  g e o r g e .................. ...................................... 4 6  o x .  C a n  . . .

Serve The Family a Delicious Treat A whole •«« cake dipped in a rich rum

PINAPPLE UPSIDE
DOWN CAKES 1  RUM RINGS

Each 4 9 C Each .............................  5 9 C

B E E T SBring U s

•. w - ;  „ You*r, Loa Frasnos 
•/,-*>/ F - ' - n ’ Iy _____________
'' Mana'

No. 2 Can

w”r Golden Corn
Ontpons Gr«#ndaU W hola Kernel . NO. 1 C A N

TO ILET TISSUE
Vanity ......................................................................................  Roll

SH O R TEN IN G

ARMOUR'S VEGETOLE
Lb. Carton

DEL M ONTE IN  H E A V Y  SYR U P

FRUIT CO CKTAIL
No. 2</2 Can

PURE C A N E  J
S U G A R  I

COFFEE

Chase & Sanborn

Lb. ........................
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ai» Pampa Baila *■«« ¡B axter's V ie w s
On» of Texaa' Piva 

Moat Canaiatant Newapaper»
DAVID BAXTER

Published daily except Saturday by 
T h e  IVippa None. Atchison at 
Somerville, Pumpti. Texax, Phone 666. 
all departmentis. HBMBKR OK THK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased 
Wire. I The Associated Press Is en
titled exclusively to the use" for re
publication on all the local news 
printed in this newspaper as well as 
all AP news dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter under the act-of 
March 3. 1873.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER in Parapa 25c per week. 
Paid in advance (at office.) 83.00 per 3 months, 86.00 per six months, >12.00 
per year. By mall. 87.50 ner year in 
retail trading /.one: 812.00 per year 
outside retail trading zone. Price for
single copy 5 cents. No mail order ac
cepted il
delivery.
cepted in localities served by carrier >1!

We believe that one truth is al
ways consistent with another 
truth. We endeavor to be consist
ent with the truths expressed in 
•uch Great moral guides as the 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration o! In
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be in
consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

Hoover As
Know-It-All i

If there's anything you want 
to know, from how to economize 
in government to pounding sand 
down a rat-hole, ask H e r b e r t '  
Hoover. Ever_since his commis
sion came up with some sugges
tions for stopping a few of the' 
million or so leaky pipes i n 
Washington, Hoover has b e e n  
spouting as an authority on just 
about everything. Although some 
of his ideas about government ad-, 
ministration were sound and cer- ( 
tainlv could be put to- good use 
bv the money-throwing maniacs 
of the New Deal, the former, 
President doesn't strike vis as the; 
Seven Pillars of Wisdom «'rapped 
lip in one package.

What’s more, he wasn't such, 
great shakes when he had the 
key to the White House or when 
he devised all sorts of schemes, 
fo r  Aiding Europe. Some of the' 
«team he’s been letting off lately 
seems to be escaping from a ’ 
boiler that needs a bit of caulk- i 
ing at the seams.

For example, certain of his re-! 
marks in a speech at the dedi-j 
cation of the Herbert H o o v e r  
school in Kenmorc, N.Y. He said 
the public school system should 
be protected against dictation 
f'om  the federal government. IKF, 
If he's just now finding that out, 
where's he been since he carried 
bis valise »out of the White' 
House’  He said the federal gov
ernment has had no important i 
part in the administration of tax-j 
supported schools. That's a batch 
of malarky. The schools are sat-i 
mated with New Dealism, o ri 
with the Socialism that's at the 
bottom of practically everything i 
New Dealism does or is trying 
to do.

He didn’t say the tax-supported 
schools shouldn't get federal aid,! 
so-called. But. he did say that if I 
they do get' federal aid there! 
“ should be no strings attached ” ! 
Take a handout but tell the guy 
handing it out where to go, is 
what Hoover advocates in regard) 
to federal money for public] 
schools. The suggestion is both; 
impractical and immoral.

What's more, it's as inconsis
tent as his remarks made directly 
to the kids in his audience. After 
telling them yyhat a wonderful 
thing the tax-supported school is 
and always has been, he said the 
leaders of the next generation' 
will be enterprising add self-re
liant “ not those who are lean
er« on government oi searchers 
for security." j

Cither he didn't know what he 
was saving or he doesn't know 
that public schools are supported 
by tax money and that tax mon»y 
is something forced out of the 
individual's pockets by govern- 
trent. He seems to think that 
it's all right for the rising gene
ration to lean on government so 
long as it isn't primarily the, 
federal government. Apparently, 
he can't see that the principle, 
involved is exactly the same and 
that the principle underlying the; 
tux-supported school system is 
Immortal, as it violates man's 
highest moral guides, the Golden 
Buie and, the Ten Command
ments.

T h r  I h t r l o r
S a y »

A man with a ruture recently 
wrote to ask whether it would 
be harmful to go swimpting with a 
truss. In answer 
one can only say 
that the proba- 
blltics are he 
would not hurt 
bis rupture any 
by s wi mmi n g  
amce the strain is 
mually quite un
like that of heavy 
lifting, w h i c h  
would b? harm
ful. On the other 
band, v.ith modern bathing clothes, 
be might feel rather conspicious.

Now this inquiry Brings up the 
question of future, or hernia in 
general, to which men are more 
susceptible than women, though it 
can occur in either sex. Essential
ly, a rupture Is a weakening pf.tfce 
S.ructures which are supposed" to 
bold the organs in place, usually 
the abdominal organs.

It is believed that this weakness 
Is more or less inborn, though it 
may never show up unless some 
heavy strain has been put on the 
weakened tissue by lifting some
thing too heavy.
i But once a rutpure haa (level. 
•ped, it it likely to get gradually 
worse and may even get so bad 
that some of the organs lying in 
the ruotured sac can become stran
gulated and cause serious compli
es 'ms.

There are three pos-ible linss of 
fr.stment for a hernia. The aim- 
p 'll Is to wear a truss or support 
v tick will keep the sac and ab- 

* t! v.ihsal contents more or less in 
, p ice. This may be reasonably sar- 
•1‘ setary for a person Who does not 

«•» heavy labor, though there ia 
SlSI»» sprog dinger ifept *

MeCARTHYISM
People who do not wish Senator 

McCarthy expelled from the senate 
as a “disgrace,"a “ coward” and 
other things Com
munists and pro- 
Convmunists and 
f r o n t e r s  like 
Drew Pearson are 
c a 11 i n g him,  
s h o u l d  get out 
the old pen and 
ink and tell their 
senators so. The 
other side is not 
asleep. McCarthy 
has f r i g h tened 
them and they're bending every 
effort to “get” him at anv cost.

In any event, I should think that 
since Senator McCarthy was sent 
to the Senate by the Wisconsin 
voters, it is no part of our duty 
to deprive Wisconsin of represen
tation. If THEY want McCarthy 
in the Senate, it’s their business. 
If they don’t want him, they can 
vote him out. Yet, the Wisconsin 
people must have some respect for 
the ex-Marine because every col
umnist of any repule has agreed 
that McCarthy would be re-elected 
in Wisconsin by an overwhelming 
majority. How would YOU like it 
were you to send a man to the 
Senate and the other Senators re
fused to let him represent you and 
threw him out? What about the 
Golden Rule?

Suppose McCarthy has swung 
wild sometimes—made mistakes? 
He is no exception. We've all to site 
mistakes, including Senators. But 
if mistakes must be made, it's bel
ter to make them McCarthy's way 
than the other way—the way of 
the Alger Hisses and FDR's and 
Achesons.

This wild Irishman, this Purple- 
Heart Marine, naturally ploughs 
into a scrap with both fists. He 
Tnayur may normtss now and then, 
but every so often he lands, too, 
and when he does some Red thinks 
he rammed’ his noggin in front of 
a freight train. At least there's 
absolutely no doubt about one 
thing—Senator McCarthy knows 
exactly who and what the enemy 
is in our government. He just rioes- 
nk-happen to he very diplomatic or 
chicken-hearted, as so many others 
are. He's prying the lid off, all 
right. That’s why the maggots in
side Ihe pot ate so anxious to 
have him called off and expelled 
from the Senate-

Give the scrapper credit, he's 
willing to take five punches to 
get in one and here lately even 
such a diplomatic, cautious Repub
lican as Harold Stassen has tes
tified under oath substantially con
firming McCarthy’s charges against 
men like Jessup and Acheson. Good
ness knows it's high time SOME
BODY stopped mealy-mouthing and 
ploughed into the Washington Red 
circle.

Let's take a quick look at two
othe? Penman Inlps nhout M rPnr-

Pearson claimed there is a red 
card in the Senator's Marine file 
which makes him ineligible for 
active duty. The Implication is 
that no such red card can he 
found in any other Marine officer's 
file.

General W. J. Scheyer, USMC, 
says there is no card colored red 
in McCarthy's file. Writing tci Mc
Carthy, he explained:

“The unfinished business cards 
which we use are of three colors, 
pink, green and blue. They afd 
used indiscriminately and it hap
pens that the card in your record 
is pink. Any embarrassment caused 
you through the insertion of this 
card, regardless of the color, is 
sincerely regretted. Again 1 wish 
to assure you that it is in no way 
intended to reflect discredit on 
you or your record.”

Again, Pearson .said that when 
McCarthy applied for a leave of 
absence two trucks and a jeep on 
Bougainville carried signs announ
ci ngJoe McCarthy for Senator. 
Perhaps Pearson wanted us to 
think McCarthy was in a combat 
zone and was trying to get away.

The fact is Hint when he applied 
for leave, McCarthy was on a rest 
period in tire U.S., after long com
bat service, nursing h's injured l?g.

Now get this—the dale was Oct
ober 1911. According to Pearson 
trucks and jeeps on Bougainville 
were carrying signs trying to help 
McCarthy get into the U.S. Senate.

Now look—the Wisconsin pr i 
mary election in Wi opsin was 
held on AUGUST 15. 1944.

In other words, if trucks and 
jeeps on Bougainville were rant- 

'paignlng for a Marin? captain, it 
was two and a half months AFTER 
the primary election. An odd time 
to b? running a candidate, eh?

Oh well, F.D.R. himself (an out
standing authority! called Pearson 
a “congenital liar.” Form your own 
conclusions.

So They Say
We must not delude ourselves 

.for a moment that. . .ground 
I divisions. . .will give the powers 
in the Kremlin a single sleepless 
night. W.UI-of-flesh strategy ia 
not the answer to our problems. 
—Gen. Carl A. Spaatz, former 

Air Force chief.

strain will rause serious trouble. 
.SURGERY IS BEST

Surgery is Hie best treatment. 
Ry this means, the contents of 
the sac can be put back in place 
and a firm covering built up at the 
weak point so that the organs are 
kept, where they belong. Hernia 
sometimes comes back after such 
operations, often beeouse of the 
carelessness of the patient, but 
modern methods of operating have 
improved the technic so much that 
fewer and fewer recurrences de
velop.

Some years ago the injection 
treatment was suggested for her
nia. The purpose of injection Is to 
irritate the inside of the hernial 
sac so that a firm scar will form 
at the point where the hernia It 
bulging and fore? back the con
tents of the sac where It belongs.

This method requires several 
treatments and carries some risk. 
Also the scar tissue formed is not 
always s'rong enough to bring 
permanent relief. Although the 
injection treatment still has some 
supporters, it Is probably not used 
ss much as it used to bs nod is not 
a* de.iiable as surgery la moat
Ml »#9

B e t t e r  J o h s
By l  C  HOILES

Postal Laws Used to Cover Up 
Real O w nfrs of Newspapers

Congress is 1912 thought that 
the readers of a newspaper were 
entitled to know the real owners 
of the newspaper. They Realized 
that the real owners might be 
bond holder«, because if a news
paper owes money that it cannot 
pay to the bond holders, they 
really control the policy of the 
newspaper. For this reason they 
passed a law requiring a news
paper to publish annually the 
names and addresses of every per-, 
son owning or holding 1 per cent 
or more of the total amount of the 
stock. The law also required the 
names and addresses of those hold
ing 1 per cent or more of bonds, 
mortgages and other securities.

This law instead of doing what 
it was intended to do—namely, to 
let the public know the real own
ers and the motives back of a 
newspaper, is used to help the real 
owners cover up their ownership.

When a newspaper is owned by 
someone who is not publishing the 
newspaper for profit in the news
paper business, but profit in an
other business, and the ow>nei* 
dnre not let the public know who 
the real owners are and the real 
motives of ownership, they have 
the stock issued in a dummy’s 
n am e-i fence as it were. Then 
this false owner, this man who has 
sold his honor for a mess of pot
tage, this worshiper of the golden 
calf, endorses the stock and turns 
it over to the real owners. Then 
the tea! owners pay the deficit 
that the newspaper incurs to the 
man selling his soul for a mess of 
pottage, and he turns this money 
over to keep the newspaper going. 
Fanry Salary

— Of -̂ourse—the real owners have- 
to pay quite a fancy salary to get 
any individual to lake such a dis
honorable job. People of integrity 
and self-respect and ability will 
not lend their names in such a 
manner. It is tempting'of course 
to a ycung man without business 
ability or experience or assets to 
take such a job because the ma. 
terial reward is always much more 
than he can get managing a legit
imate newspaper.

Such men as paving contractors 
who want to elect public officials 
who will hand them paving con
tracts on a non-competitive basis 
by hook or crook have been known 
to own newspapers and cover their 
ownership in the above manner. 
One such man was sued for libel 
and the court permitted the plain
tiff to go through the dummy cor
poration and sue the man who was 
putting up the money—the real 
owner. The court records showed 
that the real owner had lost $720,- 
000 nrior to the trial and $165.- 
000 the year previous to the trial.

The newspaper business is dif
ferent. from most other businesses 
in that their Income is practically 
an open book.-If one multiplies the 
number of inches of advertising 
published by their professed rale, 
one gels their income from ad
vertising. Then If one multiplies 
their claimed circulation by their 
subscription price, one gets their 
income from circulation. And an 
experienced man knows the ap
proximate number of employees 
and their approximate rate and 
lheib gteheral expenses. So It is 
easy to asrertlffi whether or not 
a newspaper is a daily publication 
conducted for.profit, as Col. Rob
ert McCormick defines a news
paper, or one whose object is to 
promote the special racket of th? 
group really owning the news
papers.

The Intel national Typographical 
Union when it finds that tlie pub
lic resents its ownership of news
papers, uses tills method of cov
ering up. The public generally 
doesn't want to support a news
paper whose object is to coerce 
and compel publishers to line up 
with their union to restrict the 
number that may learn the print
ing trade and the rapidity in which 
they can do it. The public realizes 
that this is an immoral combina
tion to keep the weak and help
less and the inexperienced from 
learning to use the talents that 
God gave them. As Henry Ward 
Beecher said, “oigatized labor is 
the worst foun of despotism ever 
devised by the human mind.” And 
it is difficult to think of anything 
more contemptible than skilled 
machinists getting together with 
thpir employer to keep the un
skilled from competing with them. 
Labor unions never need to fear 
cor^etition from those who have 
be. . jobs, but only competition 
front those who have poorer jobs.

Of course the man who poses as 
the owner of a newspaper in or
der to get a fictitious salary, when 
all he really is is an employe, is a 
man whose word is not to be 
trusted in any line. If he is willing 
fo act a 11» in-on» case, he is will
ing to lie in another case. If he is 
willing to profess to be the owner 
of a newspaper when he is not, he 
will he willing to claim more cir
culation that hfe has and to use the 
columns to fool the public.

And the government never 
checks circulation or never even 
makes any effort to really as
certain the real owners. So the 
law insterd of doing what it was 
supposed to do only acts as an in
strument to help men who do not 
believe in the American principles 
or the Golden Rule or the Com
mandments to fool the public as 
tovtheir real motives. The postal 
law requiring ownership and cir
culation to be published yearly 
had belter be repealed because it 
only adds the prestige of the gov
ernment to fraudulent, hypocriti
cal owners.

On? thing that America needs 
ns much as anything else Is nub- 
lt-hers whi can c - *  th» r>e?i-e-. 
tion of Independence and untiei- 
stand the principles embodied 
therein and who havq character 
and courage enough to consistent
ly advocate that form of govern
ment and human relotions. Pub
lishers can do much to promote 
good will and a better understand
ing of these principles, and they 
ran also do much to cause con- 
fq-i.on, long periods of unemploy
ment. and oppresaive .tyrannical 
groups and governments. The pub
lic is entitled to know the real 
owner» of a newspaper. A news
paper publisher who will not lay 
his cords on the t'ble can do un
told harm to his fellow man.

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
| Anyway, that ia the intorma- 

from 'hia
ator Taft's early announcement of field men. It is, they report, 
hie candidacy for tha Republican'the most serious obstacle they

By KAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Although Sen-¡tion he ha» received

presidential norn 
ination was de
signed to give 
him the jump m 
his only formid
able rival. Gen-| 
eral “ Ike”  Eisen
hower, the Ohii 
Senator’s cam-] 
paign managers 
have encountered' 
difficulty in obtaining

have met in trying to cofral 
delegates, and will remain' - so 
until SHAPE'S commander d i a- 

! closes his political plans f o r
j 1952'.
CRITICAL — Tite Taft people, 
however, are cheered by unex
pected developments In the un
folding presidential p 1 c tTfr e, 
especially as they involve two 

T | men who may have great in- 
eiegate, f,uence jn states with l a r g e

commitments from the profession-lbatchM of conventlon delegates, 
al politicians throughout the epun- tw0 are Governor Earl War-
tr?; . , .. , . !«en of California and GovernorIf most of the state> chainnen. John S. Fine of Pennsylvania, 
county chairman and two commit- «HKweP* trie».

a . W 5 K f ! : i ? f £ f Sa s  r  ™  «* s a g
they would enter Chicago next P'Okram, Warren h*d b9*n 
summer* with almost a majority llsled. as anti-Taft, and possibly 
for him. ] pro-Eisenhower. But it is under-
These practical politicians pre- stood that he expressed himself 
fer a veteran, dues-paying mem- as critical of the Eisenhower 
ber of the party to an outsider movement at a recent gathering

* r\f t h a  r ! a n a i ’Q I t v a n b a u a  i n  M a , »like General Eisenhower. 
BUSINESS — However, like the 
unlamented, resigning Democratic 
national chairman, “Bill”  Boyle, 
these local “ boys" are not in 
politics for their health. It is a 
business with them, and usually 
a profitable one. And the gen
erous contributors to their organ
ization funds, as recently noted 
here, share Wall street's sym
pathy for the Eisenhower can
didacy.

As a perusal of Pentagon and

of the General's backers in New
York City.

Warren tool: the view that the 
military hero's political affilia
tion and views on public ques
tions were a mystery to him. 
FRIENDLY —'n alien, according 
to the coast politicians, hankers 
for the nomination himself, be
lieving that the Taft-Eisenhower 
rivalry may enable him to win 
as a "dark horse.” Publicly, 
lie says that it is “premature”  
for him to name his c h o i c e .

Marshall plan financial accounts However, his general attitude
r -p u , . lu  th a  i - p a r m - i m .n l  fl n  it h a s  l e d  to talk O f a  p o s s i b l e

Tait-Warren t i c k e t ,  assuming

F i l l  It — P E G 1 E R

reveals, the rearmament a n d  
aid - to • Europe programs have 
meant heavy orders and a busi
ness boom for banks, large and 
small industries, wholesalers and 
retai 1 ers, shippers. . tarmerà etc» 
Naturally, the beneficiaries, in 

the great metropolitan centers 
and in the small towns, favor 
the program of which “ Ike" is 
the visible, military s y m b o l .  
Taft, on th- 
been critical 
turcs.

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
NEW YORK — The Senate 

£as given unanimous approval to 
9  the appointment

of Dr. Charming 
Tobias, a veteran 
Negro bureau
crat of the en
dowed area of po
litical propagan-

been led straight into the jaws 'to accomplish by international wj-tb ,'he bankers, mill o 
. . .  . .. . . . .  , . . .. * .. , and industrialists in theirof Fascism by their s p i r i  t u a It treaty the destruction of con-- ... ..

that the California Executive 
would accept^second place again.

Governor Fine, who expects to. 
head Pennsylvania's delegation, 
also Teels that it is too early 
to announce his 1952 views. But 
he was unusually friendly to and 
eulogistic of General Douglas 
MacArthur when the two attend- 

other hand, ha's!e d a  county fair at Allentown, 
of these expendi- ^a- *asl monL*i. .

And General MacArthur, al-
OBSTACLE — So. when the lo-1 lhouSh he may entertain ambl- 
cal politicians discuss politics Uons of his own, is reported

owners 
com

munities, they usually get a 
stitutional rights which w o u 1 d] warning to wait a while before

.ing rapidly. There is a large and 
growing body of Negro Catholic 
clergy and nuns and of Catholic 

da, to be an religious institutions run by and 
American dele-1 largely for Negroes but without 
gate to the Unit-'tormal segregation. C o m m e n t  
ed Nations. The would be superfluous as fo the 

lack of a mandate by Channing 
Tobias to apeak for these Cath
olics. though he is a Negro. On 

revealed in these pieces in the j the basis of statistics he would 
expose of the plot to dissolve im -(appear to have credentials, and 
portant rights of the states and 
the citizens guaranteed by the fed-

of
shepherds

There are many thousands of'never be relinquished by t h e I committing themselves to 
Negro Catholics in the United i people by due process. It would’Ohioan 
States and their number 1s grow-

t h e

long and flagrant asaociation of 
this fellow - traveler with Com
munist fronts has been partially

eral Constitution.
This scheme was thrust for

ward by the covert President's 
Committee on Civil Hights of 
which Tobias was a member.

The United Nations has prop
agated a stealthy attack on the 
right of Americans to act freely 
in the selection of friends, asso
ciates and employes. The Presi
dent'll committee Insists that a 
preference for any religious group 
because of its religious beiiels 
and customs constitutes “ geno
cide.”  meaning, roughly, an in
tention to destroy all members 
of other sects. By means of in

ternational treaties which require 
¡only approval of the Senate rather 
l than the normal cautious and 
{laborious procedure lor the adop- 
| tion of constitutional a m e n  d- 
rnents, the United Nation:' would 
dissolve vital phases of our Con
stitution. The so-called “ genocide” 
proposal is a case in point. 

Whet, we may ask ourselves,

only the most theoretical crcden 
lials at that, from only o n e  
Negro in 60.

In the same Issue of T h e  
Protestant. Kenneth Leslie wrote 
that Stalin's Russia was “ nothing 
less than ihe realization on this 
earth of the dreams of the com
mon peoples of all time. Stalin 
discovered the science of peace 
and has built out of human ma
terial an actual structure of 
peace and has built out of hu
man material an actual structure 
of peace throughout a vast por
tion of the earth's surface. This 
structure cannot but be imitated 
throughout the world. It could 
even be spread throughout the 
world when certain conditions 
have been fulfilled. Anyone who 
reads the editorial in our first 
issue will understand the joy 
with which Tne Protestant sa
lutes the great achievement of 
the Soviet Union.”

be "genocide”  even to a r g u e !
theology. Chiefly the plotters in- C .  , r / .A r r  C a r i ’A f r  
tend to merge the United States; L X V . L C J J  J C L l  C 1 5

By ELMER WHEELERinto a world state which Soviet:
Russia would dominate. I ___________ _____ _______________

Through the ruse of the Pres- Today let's talk about those mil- 
ident’s Committee on Civil Rights,' lions or unsung heroes, who have 
this plan was reduced to a value made a success of the “art of liv-
and slippery formula whose one 
firm purpose was to suppress all 
teeiing of religious and racial 
affinity and create a federal bu
reau of detectives and prosecu
tors to trap and condemn to pris
on any American who m i g h t  
evince a preference for his own 
people.

William H. Fitzpatrick, editor 
of the New Orleans States, ren
dered a gieat public s e r v i c e  
which has received too l i t t l e  
study from the general public in 
a series of editorials on . t h e  
"Universal Declaration of human 
rights of the United Nations.”

In particular, lie nailed the 
trick by which the IVSaident’s 
committee enclora? t the disaoitt- 

the

ing.’
You never see their names in 

newspaper headlines because they 
seldom participate in word-shak
ing events. They're just Mr. and 
Mrs. Average American, the great 
people who make up this country 
of ours.

Success is a relative term and 
to most of us real success means 
being a good citizen in opr. com
munity. being helpful — at least 
once in a while—to a neighbor, 
and being a good father or moth
er.

In traveling all over the coun
try, I seldom find frustration or 
a feeling of futility among our 
Mr. and Mrs. Average Americans. 
Certainly, they have problems. And 
they worry about inflation, the 
\ . ■, Iic.3 >. ami alt tits rest of 

Con.,11- our major 'problem*.
But really, deep down Inside, I 

think we are a happy nation. 
That's because so many of our 
people know what they are doing, 
like their jobs, their homes, their 
family. And they’re getting ahead! 

Next time you begin to worry 
i too much about the distant future, {

(ion of portions of 
tution.

Fitzpatrick observed that the 
“ committee” doubted the legality 
of its own proposals when it 
noted that in order to carry out 
treaty obligations Congress may 
pass laws which would be clearly 
nncoiistitutiorfal in the absence| next lime you wonder whether all 
of the treaty. President Truman i the work and trial of life is

to be pro-Taft and extremely 
hostile to the Eisenhower, candi
dacy.

Incidentally, th e  California- 
Pennsylvania delegates, added to 
the 300 or 350 Taft claims now, 
might insure his nomination on 
an early ballot.
TANGLE — Massachusetts R e- 
publicans are wearing red faces 
these days as a result of their 
accidental involvement in t h • 
demand that National Chairman 
Guy Gabrielson, like his opposite 
number, "Bill” Boyle, resign tils 
party post because of his RFC 
dealings. Principal anti-Gabriel- 
son spokesman has been Senator 
Richard M. Nixon of California.

The Bay State GOP will open 
its campaign to recapture th a  
commonwealth with a $100-a- 
plate dinner at Boston on Nov. 
13. Promoter of the affair 1 a 
Sinclair Weeks, chairman of the 
party’s finance committee. Weeks 
has frequently been , mentioned 
as a possible successor to Ga- 
briefson. if the latter changes 
his mind about quitting.

And who should Weeks Invite 
to deliver the main address but 
Senator Nixon. To those not in 
the know, it looks like a delib
erate, anti-Gabrielson . setup. 'It 
so happens, however, that Nixon 
was invited and accepted many 
months ago, or long before -it 
was known that he would tangle 
with the national chairman.

endorsed this evil scheme.
Of course, “ genocide”  is a] “ Plot,”  Fitzpatrick wrote, “ is 

synthetic term and was Invented not too strong a word for this
• - — - -------- _  . only to serve the anti-American!undermining of American laws,

are t h e  qualifications of Dr. intentions of those who plotted 1 customs and rights”  
a delegate of t h e -------------------------------- i— ;---------------------------------------
to the U n i t e d

Tobias to be 
United States 
Nations?

Dr. Tobias qualified himself by 
serving for nine years as an 
associate editor of a notorious 
pro-Communist and anti-Catholic 
magazine called Th$ Protestant. 
Eleanor Roosevelt once endorsed 
this magazine and it may ba 
noted in this connection that she 
was flatly denounced in a public 
communication by Cardinal Spell
man, as an emeny of the Cath
olic community because they weVe 
Catholics. Rev. L. M. Birkhcad, 
who operates a petty g r o u p  
known as Friends of Democracy, 
also was listed on the masthead 
of The Protestant and associated 
himself for years as a literary 
philosophical college of the 
late E. Haldeman-Julius. w h o  
wrote hatefully of all Christian 
religionsh, particularly Catholciam 
and its clergy.

There is absolutely no doubt 
that the Protestant was violently 
pro-Communist and pro - Soviet 
and 'to less hatefully anli-Cath- 
olP

f  is no doubt that under 
the strange proposal to create the 
crime of “ genocide” by intema- 
tionol treaty, Tobias and Birk- 
liead would be chargeable with 
this crime. As to Eleanor Roose
velt, the evidence would be less 
direct and subject to Interpreta
tion. But Tobias was on the 
masthead of this bitterly anti- 
Catholic and thus “ genocidal'' pa
per for nine years. There is 
absolutely no doubt that he knew 
the ant» Ca thblic editorial policy 
of this paper

An eGRorial was published in 
March, 1944 under the name of 
Kenneth Leslie, the editor. a 
spectacular ephemeral adventurer, 
wUh Channing Tobias listed as

The Watchdog Is Missing
By THURMAN SENSING When dur government aban-

When the watchdog is missing, ] (i()ned the gold standard on that 
it is an open invitation f o r  , , ,,
thieves to come in and h e 1 p date’ rt ,obbed the ^ P 1* of 
themselves. forty percent of their savings.

That has been the situation j The government, by this act, 
for some years now in t h i s  repudiated its pledged promise to 
country so far as the people's the people and violated sanctity 
money is concerned: the watch- of contract. Thus was started a

worth while, why not stop In any 
of our great city parks or — if 
your town doesn’t have a park— 
visit a library, or postoffice and 
an y  other place where people 
gather.

Talk with some of them. Be 
cheerful yourself a n d see liov/ 
many, ma n y  people will smile 
with you.

Sure, you’ve got problems. And 
we’ve all got problems as a na
tion. But, really, don't you agree 

! that the same people who built 
this great country will help keep 
it the land we ail love!

I surely do!

dog has been missing since 1933.
That missing watchdog Is the 

gold standard. So long as a gov
ernment. Its treasury, and its 
central banking system cannot be 
called upon to redeem t h e i r  
promises to pay, just so long 
will that government continue to

chain reaction in governmental 
dishonesty that . has continued 
¿own to this day.

Since 1933 — just as is the 
ease in Russia, by the way

Answer to Previous Puzzle '
m

case in Russia, by the way—a l HORIZONTAL 
c'tizen of this country has not ! 1.® Depicted 
been permitted to own gold. television

This raises some interesting actress
spend and squander and waste questions. Whose gold was it 12 Prayer
the people's money. that the government thus ar- 14 Scottish girl

A gold standard and a redeem- (bitrarily removed from the con- 15 Powerful
able currency are the only police- »roi c f people? It «was the explosive 
men that can keep the politicians ] ,,cople's gold. Whose gold Is it 16 Flow ers 
from doing these things. And we now buried in the ground at 18 Shooter 
mean politicians from either party pCrt Knox? It is the people’s] marble 
or any party. I gold. , 19 Choral

It is difficult for some people Yet, since 1933, It has beenj composition 
to understand why a gold stand- for a foreign holder of 21 Exclamation of
; !d J 8. .neC*S,'? , y ,wr* “ "  our currency to present it todoubtedly confused by the uaa 011r treasury and demand gold in 
of the term gold. I exchange -  something that our

own citizens, who owned t h e  
gold in the first p!n?i, can not 
oo.

7 Direction
8 One key only

<«b.)
9 East (Fr.)

10 Narrow inlet
11 Stitch
13 Negative 

prefix
17 Street (ab.) 
19 She is one of

th e ------of
video

disgust hunting
23 Cards (ab.) in 1945
26 Range 21 Intellect
27 Cetacean 22 Aerify 

(comb, form) 24 Ridicule
28 \ oung salmon 25 Laid away

26 Church part 
28 Heavy blow

,20 Her legs were ? ry 
injured in a

of wsighB
sr vetch '■

What a “ gold standard”  ac
tually means is an “ honest stand
ard." If something else could be 
used just as well as gold, then 
it could replace gold as a" stand
ard and have the same effect.
Throughout history, h o w e v e r ,  
nothing has yet been found so'
th^^urpuse*^and ^t is* therefore a*nln the American people are ; 34 Hessian river 
only sensible to continue to u*« ! 35 JV*'*ht 0i

In recent months, these for-; 30Strategic 
eigners have been taking away metal 
our gold at an increasingly rapid 31 Thailand 
rate — at the rate of between 32 Dreadful 
$S and $4 billion annually. Here] 33 Grafted (her.)

44 Unit <
45 Bitter vetch 
17 Assam

39 Row silkworm
40 Medical suffix 4® Deed
41 Japanese 49 Legal point 

outcast 51 Three-toed
42 Titl« sloth
43 Fourth '53 Measure ot 

Arabian caliph type

an editorial adviser. Its title was , 
“ Izvestia and The Vatican.”  It| t-h. ,  
said that Russia, the victim of

. emni en' t directly but by permis- 
‘ •rhe main thing to be noted "I0"  of their government X ^or- 

1.. th.t npvinv ■ return tn s ' ‘R11 holders o( our currency are 
gold standard ia a matter o f! obtaining our gold at 
morals; It is a matter of honesty cf *35 per “ « n c e M d  selling it
between a ' government and its n lh* fr** j  *"*^k **between $47 and *58 per ounce.

What Is our dollar worth? OnThere is one thing sure—it does
1 no good whatsoever to call for .October 8, it was stated in the

lies and vilification, “daves a l ' eronomv in government so long Wall Street Journal that a *20
last to point out one of the cen- ^  w# j,gve „ „  irredeemable cur- !,old- piece In the free money
tral figures in the march rency The fight t h e r e f o r e ,  market of Paria would b r i n g
world Faaclsm — the Vatican.* rhouJd he mad# ^  redeem,bnitY 20.520 franca, while , a *20 bill 
Bluntly, the Soviet government; Iitther than for economy. Once would bring only *300 fiancs!
newspaper. Izvestia. calls t h e ,hc redeeniability Is secured, the What doea all this mean to
Vatican pio-Fasclat. ¡economy wHl follow automatical- the average American citizen?

"Never was there truth so rot-j |y. It means that so long •» we have
ten ripe for telling. In the view! What has been the result of a dishonest, irredeemable c ur -  
of The Protestant this statement1 our abandonment of the g o l d  rency, we shall continue ,n h*v*
by izvestia marks th# end of a ! standard In 1**3 and what did increaeed government expendi-
disgraceful era during which mil- it me-n to tha welfare of the' turea, higher taxation. Inflation 
liona of innocent f sonls k a  velpeon :« ! I « d  a ^ e r  atandard of living,

India
36 Diminutive of 

F.dgar
37 Bounding 
43 Goddess of
. infatuation

46 Lariat
47 Auricle
50 City in Ohio 
52 Mulct
54 Internal
55 Exudes

VERTICAI
1 Drunkard
2 Footed vase 
»Perch
4 While -
5 Diminutive of 

Eleanor
e Pretext
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REGULAR 30.95 INNERSPRING

Còshmere, 21.95
Wonderful sleeping comfort at a  money-saving sale 
price. 180 resilient coils insulated with sisal and new 
felted cotton to prevent "coil feel." Outer-roll edgeM AN Y SPECIALS NOT SHOWN SALE ENDS SATURDAYresists sagging. Woven tick gives years of service;

Chateau, 22.98

SALE-PRICED OPEN STOCK
Beautiful dinnerware for now and the holidays ahead 
— at Wards extra low prices. Finest type semi
porcelain— extra hard, lightweight, durable— similar 
to china in patterns and delicate coloring, too. 
53-pc. service includes eight 8-piece place-settings 
plus platter, open bowl, sugar and creamer.

1  for 15c to 39a ea. jL\J r  Semiporcelaln
«

First quality. All white. Stock up now at savlngt 
TaM or regulär cups. .  8c ea. Saucefdish, 4 ' . . . .  6c
Soup or dinner piate«., 12c Salad piate......... 10c
S a u c e rs .. ..6c 1 3 ' p la tte r...30c  B o w l...9 c

* *}. -H.t f
Save now. Get non-skid 
cotton pad for 15x54' 
wood or metal boards 
and sturdy, Sanforized, 
snug-fitting board cover.

Color, convenience for 
pantry shelf. White en
ameled metal, bright 
flowers, sunny yellow 
lids. Interior resists rusk

REGULAR 9.95 LONG-WEARING, SOLID-COLOR CURLTWIST BROADLOOM 6.95 IRON 
AUTOMATICPYREX SALE 

REGULAR 79cQ  gq. yd.; 9 end 12’ mamlef width §

W  CHECK THESE TYPICAL WARD WEEK SAVINGS«

0x12 foot eize, regular price 110.05—sale price . . . .  04.50
0x15 foot size, regular price 140.25—sale price ....110.20
0x10 foot size, regular price 170.10—aale price ....141,04
12x12 foot size, regular price 150.20—aale price ...120.00
Rug Cushion 0 k  12’ widths, reg. 1.06 sq. yd.—sale.. 000

Cut lor wall-to-wall or nig s/ses /

This special W ard Week price saves many welcome dollt .s 
an any size you need. Handsome, tight-twisted pebbly pile 
resists soil, hides footprints. Exceptionally durable— Curl- 
twist is carefully blended of imported wool and rayon carpet 
yams of great strength. Colors ore dear and lovely —  
solid shades of gray, beige, rose, jade green and holly green.

For limited time only. 
New 1-quart casserole 
has wide, easy-to-grip 
handles. Pie-plate lid 
is serving dish, too.

$1 HOLDS FOR CHRISTMAS

49.8(5 Ut» Lmyaway PiRegularly 54.95

Choose your limed oak or gray walnut veneer chest 
now at Word Week savings— hold it for Christmas 
gift-giving for only $1. Super deep-construction for 
extra storage; self-rising troy, new turn-knob lock.

J  5x2 deepBuy Several 1 7 . 0 0  Meek

.Choose now from this wonderful selection of cocktail, 
step, drum and commode tables. Mahogany ven
eered tops are hand rubbed; solid hardwood bases

During Ward Week

Buy new at saving for holidays ahead. Roasts 7-lb; 
fowl, 9-1b. roast to Juicy perfection. Blue speckled

Werde Bnrt J 7 . 7 J  BuyenTermt ;

Complete and efficient as name-brand mixers at 
46.50. Saves time, work on aH mixing, grinding. 
Juicing. Motor detoches— use in any pot or bowk 
Included« 2 bowls, tamper, recipes, Instructions.

8 « < < m IB



Harvesters Ease Into Drills 
For Odessa Battle Friday

NEW YORK —OP)— Tennessee, 
the pre-season favorite, regained 
the top spot today among the 
nation’s college football teams in 
the fourth we e k 1 y Associated 
Press poll.

Unbeaten Baylor c l i m b e d  to 
seventh. Texas, victim of Arkan
sas, slipped from fourth to tenth. 
The Texas Aggies plummeted to 
6th and Arkansas gained t h e  
9th round.

Sports writers gave SMU 2  
points. Rice 0 and TCU 4.

California, last week’s top team, 
dropped to No. 9.

The Tennessee Volunteers, who

can be ordered. It also will al
low fans who are planning to 
take the train time to m i k e  
other arrangements if the train 
isn’t taken.

The train will leave Pampa 
about 2 p.m., arriving in LAib- 
bock at approximately 6 o'clack. 
Transportation to the f o o t b a l l  
stadium will be arranged for and 
the tram will leave immediately 
after the game.

Tickets may be obtained at 
Leder’s, Clyde's Pharmacy, Ma
lone & Keel, Mack’s Barbershop, 
Noblltt-Coffey, Richard Drug and 
the school business office.

A total of 250 adult f a r e s  
must be sold in order to get 
the train. Children 12 years of 
age and under will go for half 
fare.

ing in school history with the 
Odessa Bronchos with not too 
stiff a workout yesterday. The 
top-rung Odessans, undefeated, 
but tied, this year, come to Har
vester Park Friday night to meet 
the unbeaten and untied Har
vesters who last weekend sound
ly pasted the Abilene Eagles, 
46-7.

Yesterday’s workout was used 
in phases — first getting aching 
muscles, remnants of the Abi-

ketball stars, two of them among! the gambling scandal, 
the greatest ever developed ini 14 COVICTED
the blue grass country, were to] O'Connor said 14 players al- 
be arraigned today on charges ready hi 
of accepting bribes to fix an gambler 
intercollegiate game. points.

The players involved in the . Groza, 
latest chapter of the 1

Alex Groza and Ralph Beard, splracy,

¡onceived plot to rig. But in Chicago Beard t o l d  
newsmen it might be a good 

Beard and Branstable j idea if the scandal-hit players 
ui li.o "basketball face prison sentences of one to organized a playing tour in for- 

scandals are former all-Americas'three yea™ tf convicted of con-'eign countries. He added:
Alex Groza and Ralph Beard spiracy, a misdemeanor. If con-| “ For most of us basketball is 
members of Kentucky’s national victed of bribery, a felony, the our only means of livelihood. We

<ihe {tam p« Satlg  £frnrswere absent from 
Halfbacks Jim Bob

shooting guard, are part owners 
and members of the Indianapolis 
Olympians of the National Bas
ketball Association. Barnstable is 
a Louisville High school coach.

They are charged with taking 
$500 each for shaving points in 
the March 1949 National Invita-1 
tion Tournament game with Loy- ! 
ola of Chicago at Madison Souare 
Garden. Loyola won the game 
67-56. ' 1

Like Waiting For 
Chair Says Sauer

WACO -(*>)— George SWACO — (Æ»>— George Sauer 
says being coach of the only ¡ 
undefeated, untied team in the 
Southwest Conference is like the 
prisoner waiting for the electric

and hasn'tFriday night game 
been able to completely stop it. PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY OCT. 23, 1951the top 10, but only Texas A((P)Mchair. MUST SELL CLUBThe mask will also protect Cock dropped out of the select group.Saur is coach of Baylor, whichthreereH’s right temple, where 
stjtches had to be taken 
the Plainview game to clo 
wound.

USE SPLIT-T
The Bronchos will move 

sptit-T— offense—into— town—
a record of five wins a n d __
tie, the deadlock a 13-13 affair 
With Port Arthur early in the 
year. They hold victories over 
Capitol Hill, P.eagan of Houston, 
Fort Worth Paschal. San Angelo 
and Borger. None of these clubs 
have offered the stiff opposition 
that the Pampa Green and Gold- 
ers can throw at them and the

Hard Running Broncho Half hack Blackbourn studied movies of 
the Hil Hoppers 27-21 Saturday 
night less to Tulsa and declared: 

“I don't make Marquette's foot
ball schedules, but I  won't have 
a team I am c o a c h i n g  play 
against such flagrantly i 11 e gal 
tactics as the Golden Hurricane 
employed."

y* assistant r T  ii I so Accused Of
ours after! Illegal lOCtlCS.11 Associa-! ^  ^
players to- MILWAUKEE — ti) — Accus- 
ock in the inF Tulsa University of employ- 
lonth. Pres-'inK “ flagrantly illegal tactics" on 
ff of the*the gridiron, Marquette football 

suspended Coach Leslie Blackbourn said last 
playing in1 night he would act to end the

The Aggies skidded from No. 6 
16, after being 

20-14.
BAYLOR ON MOVE .........

¡earn moving up is 
No. 7 after a No. 10 

•[, The B e a r s
thumped Texas Tech, 40-20, Sat
urday.

which now faces what the coach last week to No. 
considers the toughest obstacle of uPse* by TCU,
the season. .........

Baylor meets Texas A&M Sat- Another 
urday—and— It will be on the Baylor, now 
Aggies’ home field with them in ranking last week.

AH of the top 10 teams exeept
juthern California, California 
id Texas are undefeated andBOSTON — </PI — Lo u  Bou- as trading material to get the 

dreau did not even m e n t i o ni players we want." 
pennant while making his formal  ̂ Williams bears an extraordinary 
debut as the Boston Red Sox' j pefoe tax in Boudreau's n e w  
manager for the next two sea- managerial books.

Read The Pampa Newa Wan tads.I series between the two schools.

“ Of course I want an undefeat
ed team but when we beat Texas 
Tech last week to keep our rec
ord intact it was just like get
ting a reprieve," said Sauer. “In 
Ihis confeience (the Southwest) 
an undefeated record is the sig
nal for everybody to be after you 
twice as hard.’ ’

TWO INJURED
Baylor won’t be at top strength 

* II ' “  ' j ,  Sauer
He has about given up on 

men. They are 
Harold Riley, offensive end, and 
Walter Bates, outstanding guard. 
They have been out with in
juries for several weeks and ap
parently won’t be in condition 
tor play Saturday.

Otherwise the team, w h i c h  
seeks Baylor’s first Southwest 
Conference championship in 25 
years, is ready and Sauer said 
he believed they would oe “ up” 
for this one without any urging.

AAM is a traditional foe and

sons

AUTOMOBILE FURNITURE 
su Refinancing

joe Mitchell, Mgr.
^ IN V E S T M E N T  20i N. Russali. Wi. 1365

7. Baylor (2)
8. Princeton (2)
9. California (1) '
10. Texa%
Second t e n  — H. 
l. Cornell: 13. Nort 
i. Wisconsin; 15. Notn 
». Texas A&M; 17.
(. Washington State; 1 
as; 20. San Francisco.

for the Aggies Saturday, 
said, "
two of his be3t

G EN ER A L
T IR E S

SPORTS MIRROR
(By Tho Associated Press)

Today a year ago — Southern 
Methodist was voted th# t o p  
college football team in the AP 
weekly poll.

Five years ago1 — Armed, rac- forence race, 
ing's biggest money-w i n n t n g eliminate the 
gelding, was retired for the year, title running.

Ten years ag^ — Frank Taber- -------------------
ski, former pocket billard champ-' _ _
<on, died. T L » »  ^

Read The News Classifie»! Ads.

Shortstop — 
Yankees (79).

Left field -  
P.erl Sox (102) 

Centerfield — 
Cardinals (179) 

Right field - 
Pirates (106).

Catcher — 1 
Dodgers (167).

NEW YORK —«■) 
parked outfield, a

A power- 
ht inner

defense and crafty pitching back.
ed by that rare diamond com
modity — a hard-hiting catcher 

make up the 1951 Associated 
Press all-star baseball team.

Eight of the big league clubs 
clubs are represented on the sixth 
annual AP dream team, chosen 
by 186 members of the Baseball 
Writers’ Association of America.

The Brooklyn Dodgers salvaged 
some glory ifrom the '51 season 
by placing three players on the 
squad — the only team with 
more than one representative. 

The all-star team (with votes

Ralph Kiner,

PreacherLefthanded pitcher
Roe, Dodgers (118).

Righthanded 'pitcher — S a l  
Maglie, Giartk (82).

POTENT OUTFIELD 
The outfield of Williams, Hi

rer and Musial — who received 
*255,000 this year for their serv
ices — smacked 101 homers and 
drove across

I H E  needs more covereteSH£ needs more coverage

Ferris Fain, Ath- 343 runs. K i n e r  
i poked the most round-trippers of 
anybody in either league, I 42, 

I while 'Williams led all hitters 
with 126 runs batted in. Musial, 
with 205 safeties, topped this 
trio in base hits.

Defensively, the infield of Fain, 
Robinson, Kell and Rizzuto rates 
as one of the best in recentQuarterbacks See
years

Pair Of Movies Fain topped the A m e r i c a n  
League in hitting, with a .844 
mark, but his classy glove work 
around first base can’t be over
looked.

If teamed together, Robinson 
and Rizzuto would make a sen
sational double play team, as both 
are fast and sure-handed. Robin
son hit a solid .338 while Riz
zuto. last year’s most valuable 

slipped to .274.________

Members of the Pampa Quar
terback club saw the film of the 
Pampa-Abilene game and a l s o  
on the game at their weekly 
heard Coach Tom Ttpps report 
meeting last night.

In addition they saw the high-

SFfAV
light movies of the 1949 South
west Conference season.

A good crowd of about 300 fans 
attended the meeting in t h e  
Woodrow Wilson auditorium and 
heard Tlpps explain a bit about 
(he coming game with Odessa. 
They also heard Coach Dwayne 
Lyon, who is one of the coaches

1 club in the

player,

(he coming game with Odessa. 
They also heard Coach Dwayne

who has scouted the Bronchos, 
report on the No. 
state.

“ They will be the best team 
we've played this year and may 
be the best we will play all 
year," Lyon said. He explained 
the size, weights and experience 
of the Broncho starting team as 
well as the type of system they 
employ. Lyons saw the Odessa- 
Port Arthur game In which the 
Bronchos upset the Yellow Jack
ets, coming from behind in the 
final five* seconds to tie t h e  
game, 12-13.

The club members attending 
also heard about a new whirl
pool bath that had been Installed 
st the high school to help aid 
the recovery of injured athletes. 
The whirlpool was Installed last 
Saturday and put into immediate

The new Financial Responsibility Law says you'll 
need lots of protection against claims in case of acci
dent—$15,000 worth! Luckily, you can get it from 
us in the form of auto liability insurance for just 
$13.75 for six months. (Divided payments, if you wish.) 
Call us today for the liability coverage you will need.

Get V °ur 
e a c h  '

INSURANCE AGENCY Complot« Tiro Recapping Shop
S PAMPA/TEXAS PHONE 842

390 W . Kingsmill

D o  Y O U  n e e d

J , J d X L S J
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4
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fust diminishing circle of unde
feated. untied elevens for t h e  
season.

Only four of the districts have 
teams of undisputed leadership. 
An example is D i m m i 11 in 
District 2, unbeaten and untied-

Wink, the state championship 
favorite, leads District 5; Grape-

District

ship is at 
week are : 
graves, 7-W 
32-La Joya 

The week' 
(conference. good stiff arm to Texas 

first quaver of game at 
tackle Jack Little. .TCU

closed
career

,

• -• i ? *

A R R E N ' S  
R M U P

By Ws

| With
hotbed for the second weekend 
in a row, I  think that it would 
be most appropriate to p r i n t

being a football sources of the players are other 
week1

of an article due to appear 
fn the Reader’s Digest, w h i c h
bits the stands tomorrow^

The title of the article i s 
“ Football Bets Are for Suckers.”  
H'-re it is:

There are three types of people 
who bet on football games: the 
downright sucker, who thinks he 
knows something and doesn’t; 
the emotionalist — probably an
undergraduate or alumnus who 
W s  with his heart instead of
his head; and the professional 
gambler. And pften the pro is 
a sucker for a smarter one in 
the same racket. *

Sper, who has a record of 80 
percent right in picking the top 
and toughest 35 games played 
weekly, every fall for the past 
20 years, says all these people 
should have their heads exam
ined.

There’s just no way of know
ing who’s going to win. Predict
ing a winner by looking at past 
scores is not reliable. Once Pop 
Warner’s Stanford Indians were 
3-1 underdogs against Southern 
California, because of their re
spective showings. They won, 
13-12. Why? Because Warner had 
saved his best combination for 
this game, the one he had been 
waiting for all year.

Often a team points all season 
for one particular game. When 
Clipper Smith was coaching at 
Villanova, the team he wanted 
to beat was Temple, t h e n  
coached by Pop Warner. Villano
va players reporting , for their 
first practice, found a sign in 
the locker room: "80 days t o 
Temple.”  Every day the s i g n  
was changed, pointing to th e  
approaching game. When t h e  
teams f i n a l l y  met, Villanbva 
won, 33-0.

Maybe something, or s o m e- 
body, has made the underdogs 
mad. Last year a sports writer 
deliberately r o a s t e d  Southern 
California, which had won but 
pne game all year, and they 
busted loose to hit Notre Dame. 
9-7.

The physical and emotional re-

football unpre-/actors making 
dictable. .

There is really* only one rule 
to follow when you feel like 
betting on football, Sper advises: 
Don’t. I

That’s enough of the article so 
that you can get the idea. All 
of the upsets in last week's na- 
tional collegiate play should have 
proven that to some folks who 
had to pay through the nose to 
find out.

But one person that wasn't 
too fooled was the winner of The 
News’ weekly football poll. The 
winner missed only one game 
in last week's selections, a n d  
that was the Whitler-Santa Bar 
bara tilt, one nobody ever heard 
of. Whatever the .system e m- 
pioyed by this week’s winner, 
we like it considering what hap
pened around the country

Anxious to see what M a j o r  
Hoople, the nation’s upset spe
cialist, thinks about this week 
end’s contests, especially t h a t  
Pampa-Odessa .tilt.

Guerillas Play
Thulursday ;

. Pampa Guerillas will .re
to action ' this weekend, fac-

The
turn
ing the Amarillo Yannlgan White 
team at Amarillo Thursday after
noon. Game time is 8:30 p.m 
and the game will be broadcast 
by radio station KPDN v direct 
from Amartllo.

The Guerillas will still be look
ing for their second win of the 
year. They defeated Turkey of 
District 1-B three weeks ago and 
then lost to the Amarillo Gold 
Yannigans the next weekend in 
a well-played and 
game at Harvester 
weekend they drew 
due to a mixup in the 
with Plainvlew.

Sports Shot
I By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
I Associated Press Sports Editor

DALLAS —(fP)— Comment by 
Texas sports writers varied on 
Blair Cherry’s magazine article 
about why he quit coaching at 
the University of Texas.

Some, like Hal Scherwitz of 
the San Antonio Light, said it 
Was disappointing. "There's noth
ing in it that hasn’t been in 
the public .prints around here 
more than once — and a lot of 
time back,”  observed handsome 
Hal.

Dick Peebles, sports editor of 
the San Antonio Express who 
identifies himself as writer of a 
column Cherry reproduced in his 
Story but did not give the name 
of the author, says: “ We haven’t 
been able to figure out whether 
we should feel happy or slight
ed.”  'nie column had reported 
that soma alumni Were trying to 
lire Cherry.

Bill Rives of the Dallas News 
takes exception to Cherry's state
ment that we put Texas on the 
spot by making it a prohibitive 
favorite to win the 1950 South
west Conference championship. 
“ Writers all over the state, in. 
eluding myself, picked Texas last 
season, the campaign which re
sulted in Cherry’s resignation ” 
River wrote.

Harry Reckner, sports editor of 
the San Antonio News, comments 
on Cherry’s assertion that while 
a coach might get fired for not 
winning "you never heard of a 
history teacher, even in th e  
south, getting fired because Lee 
didn’t win at Appomattox.” "And 
where," asked Reckncr, "do they 
offer history profs 316,000 to 
826,000 per year salaries? Maybe 
coaching is like big business. 
T hey ' pay big salaries c o m -  
mensurate with the pressure to 
produce.”  ’

Jack Gallagher, writing in the 
Houston Post, says Cherry will 
go down as an excellent strate
gist, "but he offered no threat 
to Freud, Machiavellt and Jung 
as a psychologist.”

Then Jack tells of the time 
Cherry needled Doak Walker of 
8MU before Texas played 8MU. 
He quotes Walker as s a y i n g  
Cherry came over to him and 
said, “ Doak, you better be ready 
today, because we’re going to 
whip you.”  8o the Doaker told 
his teammates about it, they got 
all fired up — and 8MU beat 
Texas. So perhaps Cherry was 
his own undoing and the sports 
writers didn’t have anything to 
do with it. •

A. C. Greene, sports writer at 
Abilene, asked Cherry if he had 
read our column concerning hit 
magazine story and if he would 
like to comment. Cherry replied 
that for his part he’d let the 
feud die. He added that “ I have 
written my story in the Satur
day Evening Post. It -can speak 
lor itself.”

See where the Oilers' n e w  
manager, Jake Phillips, played in 
the YMCA benefit game at 
Oklahome City last Sunday. Jake 
played on V the team headed by 
AUie Reynolds. It was also the 
losing team, as Warren Spahn 
hurled his squad to a 2-1 victory 

Jake didn’t have such a good 
day at bat against the Boston 
mound ace. He went hitless in 
three trips. He had two putouts 
in right field but also committed 
one error. Jake was batting sev
enth. Playing on the same squad 
with Jake, in addition to t h e  
Yankee mound star, were ' Dale 
Mitchell, Johnny Creel and Ray 
Murray.

Talking about new managers 
brings up the latest new major 
league boss, Lou Boudreau. Per
sonally, I ’m very pleased to see 
that Boudreau is once a g a i n  
managing a major league team, 
and I think that most baseball 
fans are, too.

I ’ve followed him through the 
University of Illinois, where he 
was an outstanding basketball 
and baseball star, and he has 
always been the quiet but out
standing type. Sort of a ball
player's ballplayer.

He took over as manager of 
the Cleveland Indians right after 
the big “ cry-baby”  affair had ap
parently blown the teepee wide 
epen. When he took over he was 
the youngest major league mana
ger of all-time and finally guided 
the Indians to the flig.

The Guerillas have been pretty 
badly shaken up with injuries 
and illness, but indications are 
that the first string backfield of 
Wilhelm, Darby, Radcliff a n d  
Keel will be ready to go against 
the Yan White team which has 
won six straight games, mostly 
from B teams in the Panhandle 
area.

The Guerillas have lost to 
fors, Wheeler and Borger in ad
dition to the Amarillo Gold club.

Injury List Long 
For SWC Teams

DALLAS —OP)— Most South
west Conference coaches staged 
hard workouts today for another 
weekend that may shake up the 
already topsy-turvy loop.

Lingering injury lists and fresh 
casualties from last week’s bat
tles dogged several squads.

Taking it easy are the SMU 
Mustangs Who wait until tomor
row to start prepping for their 
next game — Nov. 3 with Texas.

TCU was in high spirits yes
terday and reported no further 
injuries in its upset of Texas 
A&M. The Frogs leave Friday for 
their meeting with S o u t h e r n  
California in Los Angeles Satur
day.

Arkansas counted only two cas
ualties after the bruising victory 
over Texas. Lamar McHan, quar
terback, is troubled with a sore 
leg, and bruised shoulder b u t  
win be ready to go against Santa 
Clara Saturday. Center Jim Smith 
has a badly bruised leg.

George Sauer promised t h e  
Bears action today in preparation 
for the Aggie game at College 
Station Saturday. He said he 
would not know until later this 
week if guard Walter Bates and 
Harold Riley will be ready for 
the tilt. Riley hasn't played the 
last two games and Bates missed

-

McKOWAN PICKS UP FOUR—TCU quarterback Ray McKowaa places a 
ARM back Yale Larry as he goes around left end for a four-yard gain In 
Fort Worth, Texas. Coming to aid Larry are center Jim Fowler (90) and I 
won *0-7. (AP Wirephoto)

last Saturday with leg injuries. 
AGGIE PEP RALLY

The 6,000-man Aggie c a d e t  
corps held a pep rally at the 
end of Texas A&M grid work
outs. The varsity gridders who 
took the brunt of the TCU de
feat went through light drills 
only. Right end Chtrlie Hodge 
had an injured back from the 
TCU game that may keep him 
on the bench this Saturday.

A bruised and battered Texas 
team showed up for workout yes
terday but Jess Neely said there 
injuries in losing to Arkansas 
but only linebacker Don Menasco 
and guard Bill Milburn are likely 
to miss the tussle with the Rice 
Owls. Menasco h a s  a badly 
sprained ankle and Milburn is 
suffering from a bruised back.

The Owls took things easy yes
terday but Jess Neely aid there 
would be hard work today. Neely 
said he hopes, to have halfback 
Teddy Riggs in his starting line
up Saturday but there is some 
doubt. Riggs has a bruised shoul
der.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Reserve Clause 
Needed-Owners

WASHINGTON —(P)— A large 
number of the nation’s baseball 
reporters believe the r e s e r v e  
clause, by which club owners can 
renew players’ contracts yearly, 
is necessary and desirable.

This was disclosed today by 
the House monopoly investigating 
subcommittee that is studying 
bills to exempt baseball f r o m  
anti-trust laws.

The results of its poll of sports 
writers was placed on the com
mittee's hearing record as base
ball’s new czar, Ford Frick, and 
Branch Rickey, general manager 
of the Pittsburgh Pirates, await
ed call for testimony.

Here are some of the other 
poll results:

Asked if they believed minor 
leaguers are moved up in keep
ing with their ability, 93 said 
yes, nine no.

Eighty-four said they favored 
the, use of farm systems by the 
major leagues; seven said no.

Rafferman Moves%

Back To Yankees
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Huge Weekend On 
Class A Schedule

(By T h e  A ssocia ted  P ress)
Ninety-five games, 80 counting 

in the championship race, brini
the Class A division of T<

>ring|w»
'exasft"*

schoolbov football into the stretch 
this week.

Important contests dot each dis
trict and several are due to estab
lish prohibitive f a v o r i t e s  for 
titles. '

The headline game pits Wylie 
of Abilene against Cross Plains 
in the struggle for undisputed 
leadership of District 7. These two,

PACE7^ 8
Odessa No. 1 In ,

■

News; Pampa 4fh
DAÌ.LAS —

Lamar (Houston), Lubbock and
O l m i ,

Pampa rate 1-2-3-4 1b the state
wide high school football poll of

Dallas News.
Odessa plays Pampa F r i d a y

night.
Port Arthur, 

Christi,
Wichita 
out the top 
Wichita Falls 
week. So do

round 
and 

other thia 
Austin.

It was the first appearance of
í  . ----- - —¡i the season, of Wichita Falla in

teams â lso are m em ^rs of that, lhe mp ten. The . Coyotes got
diminishing circle of unde- 

untied elevens for th e there with a smashing 34-0 vic
tory over Waco last week.

o; Grape
vine paces District 10. Newton is 

front in District 18 and Be- 
is undisputed leader in 
31. .

in which the leader- 
stake in games this 
4-Denver City at Sea- 
ylie at Cross Plains, 
at Rio Hondo.
’s schedule by districts 
games unless indtea-

ted otherwise, and all g a m e s  
Friday unless specified other 
wise) include:

1-White D e e r  at Canadian, 
McLean at Panhandle, Clarendon 
at Lefors, Lakeview at Wheeler 
(nonconference.).

Plains Electric Co.
HOUSE A  INDUSTRIAR WIRING 

L ic s h m S A  Sende« E le c tr ic ie n s  
R. t_ "ST RAWS SRS V”  R A T L lrk  

Owner
1242 ALCOCK PAMPA. TEXAS

SPECIAL FOOTBALL SERVICE
NF.W YORK — (Ah — George 

Ratterman, the nomad of 
football, "s on the move 
today.’

The ace quarterback has 
his brief Canadian football 
and reportedly is on his way to 
rejoin the New York Yanks 
the National Football League.

Ratterman s(sid in Montreal yes
terday: "I  think it’s better for 
everybody concerned that I call 
things off and go back home.” 

The former Noire Dame star 
caused a furore when he left the 
Yanks to play for the Montreal 
Alouettes this year. He was one 
of many American players who 
hopped across the border.

Fifty-five indicated they feel a 
change in the line-up of major 
league clubs is desirable; 30 said 
no and 13 voiced no opinion.

Read The Pampa News Wanted«.

INCLUDES...
# 2 5 %  Reduction for Round-Trip 

Fare
#  Choice Reservation Football Seats

at regular prices
#  Transportation to Stadium
#  Meals in Oklahoma City, if desired!

Station Manager -  Central Airlines 
This Applies to all Home Games Played 

at Norman

Just got the word from the 
school business office that a t 
9:30 this morning there w e r e  
only M00 reserved seats' left at: 
Harvester Park for Friday night's1 
game. The entire east side of 
the stands has been sold out. 
The remaining seats are all on 
the west side, all between the 
16-yard line and the end of the 
stands on both ends of the field.

If you want tickets for the 
game, you had better hurry and 
get them.

Harry Gtlstrap, sports editor of 
the Amarillo Olobe-News, reads 
with relish Cherry's pungent ar
ticle.

Snead To Captain 
Ryder Cup Team

NEW YORK — <fP) — Sam 
Snead, who made his start with 
the American team 14 years ago, 
will lead United States Ryder 
Cup golf forces against G r e a t  
Britain at Pinehurst, N.C., Nov 
2-4.

The PGA champion was elect
ed by team members last night. 
Snead won singles matches in 
1937, 1947 and 1949 and shared 
in a doubles vitory in 1949. 
There were no matches during 
World War II.

The West Virginian succeeds 
National Open champion B e n  
Hogan, who led. the Americans 
against Britain as non - playlg 
captain two years ago when the 
U. S. won 7 to 5.

Hogan was the only member 
absent at the gathering of the 
two squads last night. He sent 
his regrets* from his Fort Worth 
home.

Other U.S. players are Lloyd 
Mangrum, Jack Burke, Jr., Jim
my Demaret, Be Hoga, Ed 
Oliver, E. J. Harrison, Henry 
Ransom, Clayton Heafner and 
Skip Alexander.

Harry apparently thought Cher
ry put your corespondent in hie
rightful place when the coach, 
who quit because of pressure of 
th) alumni and fans, his health 
a-d  because he had a good job 
in the oil business, accused 
of unethical tactics.

Cherry said we took advantage 
of his honesty and quoted him 
on things we should not have 
qryted him on, thus putting him 
on the spot.

Our rejoinder waa lengthy, 
putting that we had obtained 
th i statements In Interviews which 
We did not know were suppose

to be off the record. So brother 
Gilstrsp says our answer at such 
length was not warranted—that 
Cherry's story was solid and not 
of the sensational. Harry’s in
ference was that the great, good 
man should not be criticized at 
aH.

Since we recall a few years 
ago when Howard Lynch, coach 
of Amarillo High school, made 
something of a similar charge 
against the Globe-News, t h u s  
bringing several columns of hot 
rebuttal in the Amarillo papers, 
we can .not quite consider that 
Harry is consistent. Lynch, who 
Is no longer coach at Amarillo, 
though we are not accusing the 
Globe-News writers of having 
anything to do with that, had 
remarked that the paper didn't 
report the football as it should. 
Boy! Did those fellows* at the 
Globe-News go to town on Lynch.

We believe the space given 
by the paper In firing at Lynch 
was equally as much ss given 
to our column answering Cherry

And Putt Powell, Harry's co
worker, gets Into the act. He 
remarks that Cherry didn't go 
after sporty writers until he had 
the circulation. As I recall Lynch 
didn’t have the «circulation when 
he took a crack at the press.

Howard should  w r ite  a  mag
azine article on  “ Why I  Quit 
Coaching At Amarillo H i g h  
School.” He than might have the 
circulation, too.

Befoodviie!
R oacfM *

a M ercury 
■for P ro o f o f  
Performance!

Taka the wheel of a new Mercury and find out 
what an educated car can dol Ask it all tha 
questions: how it likes hills, what Its attitude is 
about the open road, how it handles stop-and- 
90. You'll be thrilled with Mercury's answers, 
for hare's the smartest performer on the road. 
Top of its doss in other subjects, too— like 
styling, safety, engineering, and comfort. Best 
of all, the famous V-8 “Hi-Power Compression" 
angina gats *'A-plut" in Basic Economy— it's a  
notional prize winner for thrift I You'll show your 
own high I.Q. when you graduate to Mercury, tha 
wise man's car. Make that two-way test todayl

BelMmuiie!
a M ercury 
■fòr Proof 
o f Velue!

D ees It Hava a  d o w n -to -aa rth  first 
prlcaT M ercury's price tag you con easily 
understand— a rea lly  big do llar's worth for 
every dollar invested.

W ill you  be sura o f good gaso line  
m ile a g e? Mercury has continually proved its 
more-miles-per-gallon by winning In o fficially 
sponsored economy tests.

W ill u p keep  stay low ? You save money
year a fte r y e a r. M ercury's famous stamina 
keeps repair bills at a  rock-bottom low.

Is  it fam ous fo r long  U fa? It is indeed 192%
of a ll M ercurys ever built for use in this 
country are  still on the road , according to 
latest annual o fficia l registration figures.

W ill tra d e-In  va lue  sta y  h ig h ? Mercurys 
continue to keep their value yea r afte r yeo rj 
used car m arket reports consistently prove it.

D oes It re p re se n t solid  v a lu e? Mercury 
( owners say YES I So w ill you when you get the 

story from your M ercury d ealer. See him soon

2-Way tést proves MERCURYBEST-
FOf TH£ O f YOUR UfE /*

3-WAY CHOICE !** ••*. drive of your NfeP
Morcvry offers you o triplo dioico in dtptndabl« trans
missions. Merc-O-Matic Drive, the now simpler, smoother, 
moro efficient automatic transmission—or thrifty Touch-O- 
Matic Overdrive oro optional at ostro cod. There’s also 
silent-ease synchronised standard transmission.

J. C. DANIELS
; : j  V /. T y r o PHONE 3545 !

Ec.-.l The News
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tH A V B  MORE 
B U S IN E S S . 

T H A N  I  CAN 
H A N D L E ' I  

CAN  F r* HIM 
ON THURSQA

I'VE ^  
TWO

c a l l s  roc
FR ID A Y *

. W ONDERFUL f  TELl Y ^  H ATSIE  
E V E R Y O N E  TD SE N O  IA N O  J U N O R  
A N Y  S P A R E  J O S S  J  A R E  H *

■ “ ! W A V  » w — ^ S E C R E T A R IE S  
S O  CALL EITH ER  

HIS HOUSE O R  OURS

•». tmX • •

d ±

IT  ttitO M
lo o k ; o n

H A S N 'T  IT Y  N O T  
ALL W O R K E D  f  TH E  LOOK ON  
O U T BRAN D. 1  H O K E S  FACE * 

W O N D E R  
S  WRONG »

IT.

i!SL

I#  AND DO YOU THINK I'M 
THE d e a r e s t , s w e e t e s t  

LITTLE  W IFE IN A LL t h in g s  ) d b

J  HIS EXCELLEN CY, N ERO  CLAUDIUS 
C A ESA R  AUGUSTUS G ERM A N ICU S,,
EMPEROR O F R O M E....RECEIVES ?  
U M V ... OH, Y EH ...A  LIEU TEN AN T L 

FO O CERo,i JNATTACHED, AND A 
.C O LO N EL O O PU S..U N H EARU  OF

HHATAN N TRO O UCm N ' 
l  SHALL REM EM BER THAT.' 
I'L L  TUCK IT  SN UGLY 
U P BEN EATH  M  
GOLDEN HAT/

IO I1

IF JUN IO R H AS DITCHED 
YOU FO R THAT HYACINTH 

“ V R O S E  G IR L , YOU’R E  A
S A P  TO S T IC K  AROUND )m ' 

AND L E T  HIM W ALK 
A LL  O VER YOU

T 3 K .T 3 K /1  N EV ER  /  IT  » ,  YOUR HIGH  
Y ^ U LD  H A V E B E - /  N E S Ì, A S  YO U 'VE 
H |V E D  T / t e l l  I B EEN  TO LD /FRO M
^ E .f l ! & L L Y NT' >

■ \SOUD GO LD?

l i  \

EV EN  YO UR 
SW O R D ? S  EXA M IN E 
I  C A N T  f  IT  T H E N ,I SAY, 
B E L IE V E  I  N ERO . S E E  FOR 

ITI YO U R SELF IF
, IT S  N O T 3 0 /

P!"

i t  I c
• ij!

I Ä
h

HIM
IN A  W AY. I G ET 

M IXED UP W ITH 
H ER WHEN I CHASED 

H ER CAT UP A 
¿ V  T R E E  IT  WAS 

M Y F A U L T ...

CHASIN G C A T S  IS  A  
/ M  DOG’S  D U TY. TH A T’S  NO 
# S  REASO N  FO R  HIM

„ TURN IN G A G A IN ST Y/JW/A
4 'N--- Y O U .. D ON 'T \ W M

B e  STUPID/7

2k.
,1  
I .

IIS
W EAKENING. 

r LIKE « 
SU RE H ELL 

FOLLOW M E/

OUR BOARDINQ HOUSf with MAJOR HOOPLI
V S t  GOT A  ZO B  PROMISED , 
R?«. THE MAJOR, M a r t h a /  
HE WON’T  NEED A  TRUC 
TO HAUL HOME HlS PAV 
ENVELOPE, 0UT THE 
o f f i c i a l  t i t l e  o f  Th e
WORK MAKES IT SEEM 

IMPORTANT-*-* IT'S 
STATISTICIAN (N A  

LAUNDRY.'

y e s ,To m , t h a t  d o e  s  
HAVE a  WINDY SOUND

»That  ought to  m a k e
IT EASIER FOR HIM TO

s w a l l o w / - * * - w e l l ,
I'LL SHARPEN UP 
,Th e  p i t c h f o r k .

AND PERSUADE 
Him  ON , -------¿ z z z z *
HIS WAV/

OUT OUR WAV'
f  CO M E O N, K IC K  A  

B E D  O F  L E A V E S  
T O a e T H E R  A N  R E S T  
A W H ILE.» TH* S O F T ,

' FRA G RA N T B E D  
O F N ATU RE W ILL

b y  J .  I .  W IIU A M S
4 # i

5 - S - p t/  S T R IK E  
p o s e  l u c e

W E’R E  H O RRIFIEBi» 
E V E R Y  C A R  ON 
I K  ROAD W ILL  
STOP, A N ’ SO M E
BO D Y W ILL C A LL 

T H ' P O LIC E- -

W h a t  m a d e  t o ü \1  
t h in k  o f  a

MURDER Ai THIS
b e a u t i f u l

AUTUM N  W OODft? 
CAN’T YOU UVE
WITHOUT ALLTHe

^  ye-r O^Rwiluanjs 
; p o e t  * »■*»«.«■*.«»

LOOK AROUND AT THE 
SORT OF PEOPLE YOUVI 
♦ O T  C O M IN * M------

-T H E  TO W N 'S  
L B A D IN O  p l a y 

b o y  w r rw  h is
M O D 6L-O F-TW E* 

M O M BN T*

[PA L* O F  
YOUR*,
OF TWBM.y

THE ÔBNIAL OWNER 
OF *FORT* *AA IF 
ANYONE KNEW A  
CERTAIN INCIDENT 
FROM YOUR OAST—

HI*  ̂
CINDY. 
LOOK AT 
ORVILLE'

wim U%. U.1 f t  OF -  At Beeeryd

WHAT'S A -M A T T ER  
WITH O R V IL L E ?

M V/ H O W  HE'S )
G R O w i n G / ^ A

C A R N IV A L

. m

it

TH
By D IC K  T U R N E R  S ID E  G L A N C E S

u l

T M BEG U. % PAT. OFF. ' COF» 1»M BY NCA STRVICf. ING.

"No, it ien’t 'Dreamboat'— it’s old ‘Gravyboat'l"

by GALBRAITH

è

IC-23
T. M. ECG. U. 8. FAT. Of F. OOP* 1»51 8V MCA SERVICI. IEC.

‘Paying a neighbor kid that much for baby-sitting!, And f  
I'll bet his father lieta him at a dependant!”

X  G U ES S  YOU 
UNDERSTANDS 
DAT WID P A  S A L E  
O F D !S STO C K . WE 
IS  LEAVIW  YOU 
HÔH AN' DRY, 

MAC l

F  YOU NEEDS 
ADVICE I W EH  I 
B E  HARD TO

FIN D !

1 TR U ST I  
CAM DEPEND 
ON TH A T!

AH. TH IS G IV ES  M E 
CONTROLLING AITERESTI 
AT LA ST! AND TIM E 
WAV DMA THE NIGHT
MARE OF MY DEALINGS 
WITH THIS CONFOUNDED 

FAM ILY l

S'LONG.UACi US KAUIKAKS 
DON'T USUALLY COTTON TO 
DA IDLE RICH. BUT L FIGGERE

..S O  tV E WROTE ME KIN FO LKS IN YER 
HOME TOWN TO OVERLOOK Y E R  SHORT- 
COMIU'S, AN1 GIVE YA DA GLAD HAND OF 
FELIER SH IP  WHEN YA G ITS BA CK! DAT 

IS . IFFEU  D EYS OUTA DA JUG BY DEN!

Vm Vt Î  KkAW-WK ,D0RMS STUCK Ott 
A \U K STVWtt CFÄV4WJAV 
W W l VO TO  THS. TATTOOED
WOfcOSR ALSO  TXXiftLE-S I»  TW t 
R A N D  V QOAM îT C W M LA C tW .
OViVY O W t ,—  ----------------ç - ^ i ~ r

PO PO V. ,  
W 'SAX TH 
CU TEST 
T W IG S ’.

STR o t'.YW  Tv\' s>\ARPtST d  
EXPLOSTOtó THAT'S WAFVEWEO 
VSSXk I»  A6ES OVY-Y TcRfeCK 
T ’PFH  TW  M AN  .

,!B.r ^ -av—

PLEASE DON'T m isu n d erstan d )
ME, PWL-LOUISE IS A LADY, <
IN EVERY SENSE OF THE WORD/
BUT SHE MASA MAMA FDR GOLF J 
•A  BURNING DESIRE TO PLAY 

THE6AME W ELL/

SHE HAS TAKEN LESSONS FROM A HUNDRED] 
DIFFERENT PROFESSIONALS/ SHE HAS 
READ EVERY BOOK THAT EVER WAS 
WRITTEN ABOUT THE GAME/ AND SHE 

HAS SPENT A SMALL FORTUNE ON 
EQUIPMENT/ BUT ALL TD NO 
AVAIL-UNTIL YOU CAME ALONG/J

7 ITS A GREAT TRIBUTE TO YOUR 
ABILITY, PHIL-BUT THAT'S WHY 
I  BELIEVE SHE IS PLANNING TO , 
MARRT YOU/ I  THrNK SHE WANTS , 
TO MAKE SURE THAT YOU'LL BE 
-  AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES/

AND YOU COULDN'T 
STAND IT, PH IL/
I ’M SURE VOU'D 
M EET THE SAME 
FA TE- THAT ALL 

HER HUSBANDS H AVE/J

k.S H H ,W H A T '$   ̂ TH -TH I*»  
.P U Z Z U N 'Y A ,  P R E S E N T  

P O C ?  FR O A \
P -P ET U N IA  /  A

BATHROOM s c a l e  
A N P  A  M IR R O R /

? VO 21

T KN O W  T H 'SCALE 
IS A  HINT T H -T H A T  
I'M  T»TOO F A T ... 
BU T W H A T 'S  T H ' 
M IR R O R  F O R  ?

A

(c h e c k  p l e a s e .)  
-------- -u --------

NOV\ LET 'S  S E E . WHAT 
D O  YOU H A VE? ? WE HAD COLO S0U9T0UGH I------

LAMS, LUWPV MASHED POTATOES 
WITH TOO MUCH SALT MELTED C ~  
ICE CREAM, S ITTER  COFFEE )  

AN D —  i---------- --------  '
7 Y
TH E ID EA , t h e  v e r y  ip b a / T

P E T IT E
TBABSOV

«  Î by- by, busy- " \ T hey're  u p t d n o , 
f  Buowes ' WF OOOO.CHUmT  LEtfe 
"  H A Y EV V O W C  l  TR A IL 'EM / r

, I GET SO 
TIRED OF

H i "  i m y s e l f ’ t d  
p o t a t o  V  a  r f a i

S A N D W IC H ES !^  J Î  L U N C H !
— v o u t  j

I-UMNY th eyD \ Let  
:M ECK WTO ] *&A
h e  drawing- 1 oer
.................-ITER  /  S E T -- I

W E’L L  
BARGE

MO, BUT V tX J AMV SOME c e  WATER 
A FTER  YOU S E E  T H E S E /

FUNNY BUSINESS

rv Y» *1/ .

by HERSCHBERGER
- 3  ^ J  I .

• I PI f
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4 ^ ;  « I

9  N
?“*  ***  • *  •"'» *>*» m  couM put to w  on ’ 

• to n  to m o ! * -
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i Mrs. Ragsdale And Mrs. Foster Are 
Delegates To District ESA Meeting

Mr«. Bill Ragsdale and Mrs. Herman Foster, president 
and vice president respectively of the Alpha Omicror. chap* 
ter of Epsilon Sigm a Alpha, attended the E SA  district Pan- 

:  handle meeting in Tulia Sunday with some 50 other Pan
handle delegates.

District officers were elected at the meeting. They  
were G w yneth Bigham , Muleshoe, president; M argaret Gos
per. Am arillo, vice president; Lucille Bennett, W ellington, 
treasurer; Betty Glaze, Muleshoe, corresponding secretary, 
and Joyce Conslor, Plainview, recording secretary.

M rs. Ragsdale is outgoing recording secretary of the 
• group.

4teglatration for the event was 
between 10 and 11:30 a.m. A 
co ffe e  was held during: this Ume 
in the homemaking: department 
Of Tulia High school.

A luncheon followed in th e  
school cafeteria. The program 
and menu were paper leave*, 
and the program followed the 
theme, "Friendship."

Miss Martha Woodaide, presi-

M À R TIN - TURNER
UTSUBANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensiva 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phene 772

It’s so easy to relieve coughs 
and stuffiness of colds in a 
hurry th is hom e-proved  
way . . .  with S moonfuls of 
Vicks VapoRub m  a vapor
iser or in a bowl of boiling 
water aa directed in package.

Just breathe In the steam ! 
■very single breath carries 
VapoRub's soothing medi
cations deep into throat and 
large bronchial tubes. It 
m edicates Irritated m em 
branes. helps restore normal 
breathing. For coughs or 
upper bronchial congestion 
there’s nothing like using 
Vicks VapoRub in steam.

For continued relief al-. 
trays rub it 
on throat,
chest and _  ^  -
back. w  Va p o Rub

dent of the Tulia chapter, gave 
the welcoming address. O t h e r  
Tulia members who spoke were 
Mary Burgees, Mrs. Hugh White, 
sponsor, and Mrs. Walker B. 
Jones, educational director, who 
gave “ Thoughts on Friendship.”  

Announcements concerning con' 
ventions were made during the 
business session, following t h e  
luncheon. The state meeting will 
be held in Cl Paso May 3-4, 
and the intemaUona! meeting in 
San Antonio, July 4-6.

To stimulate interest In at
tending district meetings. It was 
decided during the business ses
sion that chapters in similar lo
cations would meet t o g e t h e r  
more frequently. The spring con
vention will be held in Mule- 
shoe.

Wellington won the attendance 
banner, presented eeeti time to 
the group with the largest per 
centage of their active member
ship present. Hiey have eight 
members and five attended.

Chapters represented Included 
Theta Mu, Dumas; Beta E t a ,  
Hereford; Epsilon Chi, Muleshoe; 
Alpha Omicron, Pampa; A l p h a  
Sigma, Plainview; Delta Sigma, 
Tulia; Beta pets, Wellington.

Donnie Benneifls 
Honored With Fourth 
Birthday Party Friday

Mrs. Boyd Bennett entertained 
her son, Donnie, on his fourth 
birthday Friday,

The Halloween theme w a s  
used in games, and refreshments 
of jello and cake were served. 
Pictures of the group were made' 
during the afternoon.

Attending were Dieki Messer, 
Larry Eckroat, Judy Miller, Billy 
Morgan. Linda and Shiela Bur
nett, Teddy Phillips, Robert Pul
len, David Robertson. Carletta 
Moore, Jimmy Holt, Judy Hogan 
Patsy , and Gerald Glover a n d  
Susan and Wesley Conner.

Others present -were M m e s. 
Earl Eckroat, Fred, Conner, M. 
Phillips, M. O. Messer, Ernest 
Burnett, B. Morgan H. F. Glo
ver, R. Conner, Jack Robertson, 
and Howard Holt.

Read The Psmp* News WoaUds.
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H A T M A K IN G  H O B B Y  —  M r«. O. L . Statton is pictured  
with a group of feather hats which she has been m ak
ing three years. The hats are made of duck and pheas
ant feathers and are made in varying sizes and shapes. 
Each feather must be glued one at a time on a form  to 
m ake the hats. M rs. Statton also makes feather cor
sages from  sm all curved feathers. A  fur m uff, pictured 
in the right foreground, was also made by M rs. Stat
ton. (New s Photo)

Making Hats Is Hobby 
Of Two Local Women

IT'S TIM E FOR A 
FALL CHANGE OYER!

Fall
Service Special!
(1 ) Change engine oil
(2) Test condition of bot-

(3) Cleon, sorvico oir-

(4) Tigthon oil hose con
nections

(SI Complets lubicor«
(4) Engine tune-up
(7) Adjust fen belt to 

proper tension

FALL
SERVICE
SPECIAL

(8) Drain, flush cooling 
system

(9) Repack front wheel 
bearings, inspect 
brake linings.

(10) Tigthon cylinder

(11) Clean carburetor 
strainer, adjust curbu-

Labor and Oil
to Sura To Attend

HOf 
(ERSI 

PARADE
Sot. Oct. 27, Jr. Hi Aud.

BARBERSHOP PARADE 
BARBERSHOP

T£X EVANS BUICX ( 0 .

(This is the second of a series
of articles on Pampa women who 
practice “ needle magic" and make 
all or at least a portion of their 
wardrobes.)

A hat. the crowing glory of 
any ensemble, may aeem the moat 
difficult item to make in 
woman’s wardrobe, but at least 
two Pampa women have com
bined their “ needle know-how" 
and artistic ingenuity to make 
hats for all occasions.

Mrs. Frank 8mith and Mr s .  
O. L. Statton, are two Pampa 
women whose hobby is hatmak
ing.

Mrs. Smith, who also sews for 
recreation, specializes in remodel
ing hats and adding fashionable 
and unusual trim. In making a 
hat completely, she uses crinoline 
rather then forms, and makes 
hats which match or contrast 
with dresses.

She keeps a wide assortment 
of “ hat trim" — fur, b e a d s ,  
buttons — anything which may 
later be just the thing to give 
flair to an ordinary hat.

Specialty shops, Mrs. Smith ex- 
p’ains, cater to the home milliner 
and she has found f e a t h e r s ,  
stones, braid and veiling avail
able in these shops.

Mrs. Smith enjoys hatmaking, 
but equally enjoys the time spent 
at her sewing maching. She feels 
every dress is a challenge. She 
buya good patterns and g o o d  
materials — two musts for suc
cessful completion of a dress. She 
finds sewing much more interest
ing when working with unusual 
and pretty fabric.

Mrs. S t a t t o n  specialises In 
fsnthsr hats. "Admittedly," s h e  
said, "the work is tedtoua, but 
it’s so fascinating I spend much 
of my spare time making hats."

The small pillboxes and head-

Betty ialte Boynton 
Dormitory Officer

Miss Betty Jane B o y n t o n ,  
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. H. H. 
Boynton. 1038 South H o b a r t ,  
Pampa, has been elected secre
tary of Pennington hall, women’s 
dormitory, at Oklahoma City uni
versity.

Miss Boynton, n senior nt OCU, 
is n member of the Vocal Arts 
club. P i a n o  club, University 
choir, the Independent Students' 
Assn, and Sigma Alpha I o t a ,  
national music fraternity for wo
men.

Ruth Millett
"There’s no such thing as a 

green thumb”  said the sweet
faced woman who has a way 
with flowers after a friend re
marked “ I wish I had your green 
thumb."

And then she went on to ex
plain gently: "I  read everything 
about flower growing that I can 
lay my hands on. I ask questions 
of other gardeners. And I keep 
experimenting all the time. A 
green thumb is really just know
ing what you're doing."

It's that way with all of living, 
actually. We talk about people 
having a knack for this or a 
flair for that or being a .“ nat
ural" this or the other.

But when you get right down 
to It, the person who does a 
job easily and well has usually 
just put his intelligence to use

The "natural" cook can get 
along without a recipe because 
■he has a background of expdtl- 
ence and of experimentation.

The woman who has a "knack”  
for fixing up a house, has a 
background of taste, even though 
it has all been self-taught, plus 
the willingness to work hard to 
produce th* effects shs sees In 
her mind’s sye.

So it is foolish to envy one 
woman's g r e e n  thumb or an
other's flair for dress • making 
or decorating or whatever.

Th* knack and the flair nr* 
only part natural talent. What 
gets the job don* successfully la 
knowledge plus that unromantic 
ingredient — hard work.

Most of us don't like to admit 
that. Because it is easier to envy 
another a little, w* say to our
selves: " I  could do that. too. If 
I wars willing to study th* sub
ject thoroughly, learn all about 
it that I can from others, end 
hen pitch In and work hard un

til I have accomplished the ef
fect I’d like to accomplish."

That Is why w* cram  so many 
4 our friends with gifts that 

actually are really not gifts at 
ill — but a combination of im- 
->ltion and hard work.

hugging hats are made on felt 
and sometime* buckram frames. 
Each feather is pasted on with 
rubber cement — one leather 
at a time.

Mrs. Statton began making hats 
three years ago. She uses Chini 
pheasant feathers, wild d u c k  
feathers and S o u t h  American 
duck feathers. Feathers will keep 
indefinitely, she said, if they are 
salted down.

She also suggests m a k i n g  
feather hat bands for hats and 
using feathers in making corsages.

"Almost any fowl has Title 
curved feather',, she explained, 
"and these are the perfect size 
to use in feather c o r s a g e s .  
Chenille wire is  used for stem s 
and gold crochet thread for Cent
ers.”

Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Station 
both giva further proof that a 
little practice and planning a t 
home can go a long way in de
veloping and making a wardrobe 
ot hats. . . .. .WJC

Central Baptist DOW 
Class Has Social In 
Home Of Gloria Broxon

Gloria Broxon was hostess last 
week to the Central B a p t i s t  
church DOW class for a  class
party.

Halloween theme was carried 
out in games and refreshments. 
Those a t t e n d i n g  were Mrs. 
James L. Johnson," Frank Vines, 
Merrell Sparks, Gens McClendon, 
Forrest W a s h b o r n s ,  Wanda 
Spelcs, Phillip Payne, B o b b l e  
8iicott, V. C. Moore, June Dur
ham, Charles Broxon, W a y n e  
Cobb, Earl Farley and Hubert 
Lam.

^ J ip i TJa ó Ls

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

Twentieth Century Club will 
meet at 2:30 p.m. for a program 
on " O u r  American Heritage” 
Mrs. J. W. Carman, Jr., will 
be boatsss.
• Mrs. Orion Carter will be host-! 
eae to the El Progresso club at 
3:30 p.m, with “ Religion In the
Home”  as the program theme.'

Mrs. S. C. Evens will be host
ess to the Vartetae Study club 
with Mrs. J. C. Vollmert and 
Mrs. Horace McBee conducting 
the program.

Hie Police Auxiliary will meet 
tonight in the home of Mr s .  
J. O. Dumas, 1233 Garland.

Girl Scout Troop* will mast 
aa follows: Troop 1«. First Chris
tian church; Troop 21. Presby
terian church; Troop 27, G i r l  
Scout Utile House.

The Twentieth Century Culture 
club will meet at 3 p.m. with 
Mrs. Leslie Hart aa h o s t e s s .  
Georg* S. Vineyard, past presi
dent of th* Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce, and W. B. Weather- 
red will be moderators of a panel 
discussion on “ A College In Pam
pa, Why Not?"

Mrs. Russell Holloway will be 
hostess to the Twentieth Century 
Forum at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. M. 
McDaniel will present a program 
on “ Theater Arts."

Miss Jill Chapman, 124 N. 
Sumner, will be hostess to the 
Kit Kat Klub at 7

Mrs. Stockstill Is 
Hostess To Entre Nous

The Bnlre Nous club met Fri
day in tba home of Mrs. C. C. 
Stockstill at which time further 
plane on the year’s project were 
Jtacuassd. Th* dub’s project is 
contributing tn the support of 
Girls Town this year.

Mrs. C. A. Ttgnor conducted 
the business session and it was 
decided each member would give 
a cash donation to be sent to 
Glrl’e Town for C h r i s t m a s .  
Members brought children’s cloth
ing, and Mrs. W. E. Tolbert dls- 
played a quilt to be sent to the 
girls.

Roll cell was answered with 
helpful hints.

Mrs. W .» D. Stockstill enter
tained with two poems, “ Don't 
Look for Flaws" and “ It is Good 
To Open The Door.”

Refreshments of cherry pi s, 
whipped cream and coffee were

Calvary Baptist Youth ' 
Has Sunday Fellowship

S h e  { l a m p s  S a i l y  N e w s ,

lA Jo m e n  A
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■erved to Mre. W. D. Benton i Walberg. Boyd Brown, Mottle
and Mrs. Bill Stockstill, guests, Shackleton, O. H. Ingram, C. W. 
and th# following m e m b o r s: Bowers, J. C. Farrington, Toi- 
Mmes. Guy Farrington, Norman¡bert. Ttgnor and the hostees.

'T E N S IO N * it  N s r -r e n s i
mitt VS!

We can relax
with the 
peace of mind 
savings bring!

WEDNESDA
p.m.
Y

Latin American tea from 2 to 
2:30 p.m. in the First Methodist 
church parlor. Mrs. Jack Foster 
will speak on Venesueia. Devo
tional will follow in the chapel.

BGK anniversary dinner-dance 
at the Pampa Country club.

The following Girl Scout Troops! 
meet: Troop 23, Girl Scout Little| 
House; Troop 24, Horace Mann. 
school; Troop 26, First Christian 
church; Troop 38, Woodrow Wit-! 
son school: Troop 40, H o r a c e 1 
Mann school.

THURSDAY
Horace Mann fun night will be 

held.
Epsilon Sigma Alpha social In 

the City Club rooms.
Girl Scout Troop 10 will have 

a display table at Horace Mann 
frolic and fun night. Troop 28 
will meet from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
iq Horace Mann school. Troop 28 
will meet at the Girl S c o u t  
House and Troop IS will meet 
in the Presbyterian church.

The OES Gavel club will meet at 
c:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. 
If. J. McCuistion, 812 N. Gray, 
tor a cover dish supper.

FRIDAY
Kit Kat and Seven E l e v e n  

“ good will" party for Pampa and

About 48 young people were 
present for the youth fellowship
held tn the Calvary B a p t i s t  
church after S u n d a y  night 
church sen-ices.

Mias Joyce Pixler led the pro-' 
gram with the following partici
pating: Miases Nelda Henry,
Jerry Laten, Myma Randolph 
and Buddy Epperson.

Miss Laten presented a vocal | 
sol» after which refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Yvonne Me-,I 
Gahen, Jackie 8tovall and Ven- 
ita Crocker. |

Odessa teenagers in the Palm 
room. City hall.

Included in Girl Scout activi
ties today will be a s l u m b e r  
party for Troop 28 in the Girl 
Scout Little House. Other troops 
meeting include Troop 4, S a nt 
Houston cafeteria: Troop 37, Cal
vary Baptist church; T r o o p  1, 
Scout house; Troop 6, Presby
terian church

:\

We had a good income, yet strug
gled from payday to payday.

MMUMMUMUmq

Tension’s banished now; our **v- 
^ n g s  program brings us aecurity.

St
V

\

W e decided to u v e  for our needs 
each payday htfort spending.

Funds insured sols 
Liberal dividends twin a

f:

S E C V R l t Y ,
r i D i R i i

¿fa rin a i & loam
ASSOCIATION

t è iEING fMILL ANN P tA lf  
TI IKPHONK 664 » À

If y »  An* Aid mm mmmmrnl imvirngt « xp m tm ti, w $ J  H I t  ta  f t r  «Ait — rim .

NOTICE! HUNT'S BIG FOOD SALE
tWill Continue until Thursday Night. We're sorry we sold out of so many 
items. Our stock is now complete.

SO D O N T MISS OUT! “
This is just a few of the many items that you cannot afford to miss:

(Reeder* ere Invited to eend In 
household Up« which may be a Hav
ing In either time, money or energy).

Though It’s difficult to get at 
present, here’s en idea for future 
use of aluminum foil. Try lining 
not only the stove oven, but aieo 
line the “ pans" underneath burn
ers. It’s practical and looks nice, 
too! (Suggested by Mrs. ’ G u y  
Andis, 1812 N. Russell.)

Got Your Copy of

ICINGS-FR0STIN9S
a i d  C a k e  D e c o r a t i n g  

Mad e E a s y ”
Beautiful cakes are your» with Im
perial’!  wonderful new booklet. 
Eaiy-to-follow design« for holidays 
or special occasions—pattern cut
outs—delicious icing and frosting 
recipes! Got "Icings — Frosting! 
and Caks Decorating Made Easy" 
— and us* Imperial Powdered 
Sugar fgr smooth, volvsty icings 
and frosting«'

r ____ t  u .  ft *'"1•swHw lego mt

S U G A R

Hunt's CORN
W H O L E  K ER N EL

300 Size C o n s..........
$100

Hunt's APRICOTS
W H O L E

J  $ 1  oo
No. lV i C a n s ........

Hunt's GREEN BEANS
TENDER

$100
No. 2 Cans I • O • • e e e

Hunt's CATSUP  

5 14 Ox. Bottles ... 89
Hunt's PEACHES

SLIC ED  OR H A L V E S
<k

No. lV i C a n s ........

Hunt's SPINACH8 $100
No. 2 C a n s .............. ■■

F R E E ! ' F R E E !
1-8 ox cans I lunt's Tomato Sauco when you 
buy 2 7 oz. cons Skinners Mocoroni or Spa
ghetti for only 23c

Ideal Enriched BREAD
Sandwich, Butter Milk ^ A <
Jumbo Lo af....................... mm\r

Y O U  C A N ’S B U Y  BETTER A T  A N Y  PRICEI

STRAW BERRIES
F R O Z E N

2912-Ounce Box

D A T E S
FR ESH  PITTED

1 Lb. Box

C O C O A
H E R S H E Y 'S

1/2-Lb. Can
SW E E T  JU IC Y N E W  CROP FL O R ID A

ORANGES
u > .

Imperial Sugar Company, Dspt. to. 
Sugar Land, Tessa

l . de i« ! l i  Oe M d M ul i i d n< " a n  me 
tram ea mmpry «arte# ef IneiHil tmm4mtunp. • _ ef -n.m e,,» ,̂ a i„„9—w— "  istpsnei m B ■ n >w)Of| fit wM6N pitt
Me. <m, eeüpel.. • <epy mt “ Maps— |g|i mttO Cobi DooOdUtao Midf *'

123 N. Gray 123 Fite«im  Inland ln Ute P sN flc ;* * "
0 » « p. Is equidistant from Arrter- °*»- 
tca and Australia. ¿ imm.

DONT' FORGET THE GIRL SCUOT DRIVE DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER
Ideal's Employees ore al
ways friendly and courte
ous. You see, they really 
opprocioto your businoss, 
because all regular em
ployees shore in the pro-

F O O D
(TORE)

fits of tho businoss.

«
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Rush To Buy Mexican Oil Is 
On But Not Much Lett To Buy

MEXICO CITY — <Jg\ — The | move» by truck, making gasoline 
rush to buy Mexican oil is on'essential. Her railroads use oil 
—but Mexico does not h a v e  
much to sell.

The Egyptians are coming on 
• buying trip; the Belgians and 
French are already here. Central 
America has asked about a sales

f t  EMBAID CHESTED

T H E  S T O R V l Am H . l  •« ■ ■  en 
fin »«  Sire la M a c h !  by ( uatBaaalal 
»■a ltera  la  la S o -r h la a  aa a  aaraaa  
a f  e r a a a la la c  re a a ll. E a t C ra ra e a  
H r n .lt ,  a a a lr la llr  •'‘rrn rk n .a n . baa 
b lrre  A lan  B a r la a . a a  A a ie rle a a , 
la  i a e  It Srat.

contract.
Mexico is in sixth place in 

the world as an oil producer. 
But she uses two-thirds of ali 
she produces. Last year this left 
only 23,000,000 barrels tor export. 
This is only about five percent 
of the Iranian production, whose 
disappearance accounts lor th e  
rush to Mexico.

PRODUCTION UP 
« Mexican production h a s  in
creased — it is running t h i s

exclusively, either in the fleet
of new diesel locomotives or in 
oil-burning steam engines. Hy
dro-electric plants - have barely - VII
kept pace with the increasing de- JN the temple courtyard a monk
niand tor electric power, so oil- J was scattering sesame seed to 
using generating plants are still a flock of birds the size of thrushes, 
essential. ¡that walked about t a m e l y  as

BUYS FROM U.S. pigeons. At intervals the birds
Not all the Mexican export raised golden crests and said mu- 

figures represent net sales abroad, sically, “ Hoo-poo,” on a descending 
either. Mexico still buys a lot third of the scale, 
from the United States. One rea- “Not emerald c r e s t e d , ”  Alan 
son is that Mexican crude does ! grunted. “Just plain. And since 
not produce good lubricating o il.! nobody’s dropping dead, I sup- 
The only U.S. oil companies still | pose it’s their lucky time to hoop." 
operating here are those selling “As an American, my friend.”  
lubricants. j Georges Benoit said, "you have

Another reason is that Pemex \ certain recognized characteristics.
still has trouble distributing itsyear at the rale of about eigilt

percent more than last year. ¡products in many parts of the 
First figures on 1950 produc- country, because of a shortage 

tion here were 73,000,000 bar- of tank cars and trucks. For 
rels. Later a report by an im- this reason the border area is 
partial foreign observer scaled it supplied from the United States, 
down to 70,644,000 barrels. So IMPORT HIGH
far this year the production has 1« September, for instance, 389 
been running at 6,387.000 barrels carloads of oil was the largest 
A month — 76,644,000 barrels a single item among i m p o r t s  
year through Laredo, Texas. This was

Some of the increase is a c l !8 P ^ en t «f all items through
counted for by the new Jose! f ? 0’ .wh,ch h,an’lk's ™ Percenl
Colomo field in the state „f |°f_Mexicos rail imports.
Tabasco near the Tehuantepec „ « f i r « * ! ! ! .

You are expected to have a curi
osity, to intrude your nose into 
anything that may interest you, 
because you w r «  for your village 
newspaper; or you are studying the 
conditions for two weeks for the 
purpose of writing a book.”

Alan grinned.
“ Moreover,”  Benoit 'went on, 

“ you are expected to have a cam
era with a flashlight, the which 
you thrust into dark corners and 
religious ceremonies, while you 

I call on priests and gods to pose

Isthmus. The rest comes mainly V,"“ 6'1 ,State1s took ™ Per<,enl ° f 
Horn older fields which Mexico Mex,c° "  «.I export*. M i n o r  
expropriated from foreign owners alnounla—went to Britain _ lit 

later

Alan didn’t grin. He winced. 
“ These privileges you have es

tablished, give you then the op-
1938 and later paid for. 
FIELDS REPRESSE RED

Petróleos Mexicanos — Pemex,

percent and to Guatemala, Hoi porjtunity to observe every inch 
land, C uba, Italy, karnce an<1 \ within this temple, without attract
Panama.
elation the foreign market has

Under government op- ing attention to any one spot."
the government corporation sei i " “ ’’ I Alan had an idea of his own. 
up ' to operate • the expropriated] ,en !><!.?,a‘Jf ! ,ed , bul. not - enlarged. "And since they—” he emphasized. 1 ‘ ‘ . , n  IP fnrpifrn nti n i a v • rproperties — is now producing 
just as much oil as it safely 
can from the old fields. In fact, 
some foreign oil men say jjil 
may be pumped even faster than 
good oil field practice approves. 
Also, the fields are being re
pressured — gas is being pump
ed back into them — to increase

In 1921 the foreign companies 
exported 193,000.000 barrels. Mex
ico now sells to all those coun
tries as well as to S w g d e n ,  
Spain, Norway, Canada, Yugo-j 
slavia, Germany, Belgium 
duras, Spanish West Africa and 
New Zealand.

But she cannot sell as much

Read The News Classified Ads.
the yield. Which means that anyias they want to buy 
increase in production will have 
to come from new fields. The! 
old ones are producing at ca
pacity.

Nor is there much hope Mex- j 
ico can reduce her d o m e s t i c  
consumption to provide more ex
tort oil, no matter how good, 
the offers she may get f r o m  
abroad. A large part of her food'

the word “ —expect us to be going 
into the jungles, we’d better re
cruit some husky trail and track
men."_____ _ _ ____________________

H I “ A bodyguard, no less! My 
"  ‘ friend, this is inspiration!”  Benoit 

clapped his hands. The feeding 
hoopoes shrieked and scattered 
like ' park pigeons frightened by 
some untended child. The monk

IV N(A 1

stood itatue still and stared at 
them with the expressionless eyes 
of one enlightened, who passion- 
lessly regards the antics of the 
vulgar.

•  •  V

»THE ricksha coolies of Pnom Penh 
x  were on strike. Somebody had 
taught them the technique of bow 
to demand 20 cents for their labor, 
rather than 17. Alan and Benoit 
accordingly walked two sweating 
miles along the Qua! Sisowatb to 
the section of the European stores.

Benoit planned. “This temple. 
At night the gates are locked. Only 
the devout monks are permitted to 
remain within at their prayers. My 
servant, as are many Buddhists, 
was educated in a monastery. He 
can make application for a nine 
days’ praying. Much may be dis
covered in the long night watches.” 

Gratefully threading the shaded 
paths of the Circle of the Leper 
King, AJan said, "We’re being fol
lowed. Shall we run?”

“ Run?”  Benoit gasped at the 
very thought,of it. "We wait by 
the statue and project the bold 
front.”

Heavy boots crunched accom
panied by a patter of naked feet. 
Around a bend of the converging 
paths came the man Vrooro fol
lowed by four natives rather os
tentatiously dressed in expensive 
sampots. Vroom dismissed the 
men and came up soberly smiling.

“ Aha, gentlemen! So you take 
the cool air of the river frontage.” 
He stood to enjoy their sweating 
discomfort.

“Of a m i s e r a b l e  necessity," 
Benoit said with an equally neces
sary candor. “ We have been sight
seeing and we go now to the Mag
azine Denis Freres to purchase an 
equipment of photographs.”

Vroom’s heavily sleepy eyelids 
c l o s e d  in understanding. “Of 
course. For the life histories of 
the jungle animals, doubtless. My 
self, too, am an amateur of pho
tography. I do myself the pleasure

to accompany you." The man’s ef
frontery in forcing hts company 
was galling. -Well.”  Alan «aid, 
“ the streets are public."

W nu Freres D’lndochlne wera 
agents who proudly advertised 
that they imported everything 
from champagnes to fertilizer« and 
exported everything from pepper 
*• flab-grease (Alan wondered 
what tbat was and who wanted it). 

• • •
VROOM did seem to know wba, 

a own should have. Sleepily be 
asked. “ You do not take a long 
focus lens for animal work?"

Alan, engrossed in flash appara
tus ahd close focussing range flnd- 
era. felt guilty for the oversight. 
Benoit quickly reached into a case. 
“ It is here." He showed the ac
cessory.

Vroom smiled sleepily at him. 
“ But. too large. 1 theenk. for the 
camera that Meester Barton has 
selected." Then be laughed. “ But 
you and me, my good friend, ha- 
ha. we must not interfere with the 
decisions of the expert who has 
the knowledge." He turned back 
to Alan. “ In the Dodong I nave a 
leetle camp workings of the teak. 
I eenvite you to visit. There I guar
antee you elephants, tigers, any- 
theeng you weesh and I .hank you 
to take them away. The elephants 
they break my fences and the 
tigers they eat my men."

Alan flashed a quick narrow 
look to Benoit, wondering just 
what this might mean. Vroom 
laughed purringly.

“Oah yess. My good friend 
Benoit also 1 know is anxipus to 
aid you in your researches and, 
having his knowledge of the coun
try, he would be useful. Only—" 
he let his eyes rove over the ob
vious unfitness. “ I am sure be will 
not be able." He expressed a fur
ther anxiety. “ Do I not detect that 
you are coming down with a fever 
-^or something? You have a ten
sion of the hands, a yellowness. 
You must take care of yourself.” 
He bowed his ponderous adieus.

“That man,”  the store attendant 
scowled after him, “ has a camp, 
believe It of me, that is full of 
these bandits who raid the coun- 
t r y s i d e. Ai-Quocks, Messieurs, 
more evil than the tigers. I do not 
advise that one goes.”

<Te Be Continued)

Eight Permits Are 
Issued Last Week

Eight permits totaling 
were issued last week by the 
city engineer.

For remodeling the p i c t u r e  
showed: J. D. Kinn<son, 121 N.
Wynne, $$000; O. J. Woodley,
642 Maple, $1200; E u g e n e  P.
Turner. 40t N. Sumner, $500;
Alvin Jordan. 701 S. B a l  l ai rd;
$100; and Charlie Ward, 317 S. ______
Houston, $800.

A permit was issued Mickey; mobile

Neat Home Is 
Woman's Prison

NAUGATUCK, Conn. — </P> — 
$24.900 A neat, newly-painted house in

residential Naugatuck, poliea say 
cloaked the filthy two-year pris
on of a woman, confined without 
clothing by her brothers.

Authorities add that the four 
brothers have refused to s a y  
why they imprisoned their sister, 
who had not been seen by neigh

bors since her mother*« funeral 
in July, 1949.

The four brothers — Adolph, 
45, Chester, 40. Stanley, r», and
31-year-old Leo Roman — wars 
booked yesterday on a charga of 
cruelty.

Beatrice Roman, their sister, 
has been sent to a mental hos
pital on an emergency commit
ment. She was described as a
husky. 200-pound worn!# in her 
late thirties. ’

Prosecutor Henry fl. M a r l  o r, 
Jr., said he would arraign the 
four today in borough court if-  ,---------  home for $5000 and ■  - - -  , __ ,

Ledrick. 1331 Hamilton, at $14,000. ¡permit for moving in, valued at a mental examination determined 
Jack Ruasell, 1028 E. Kingsmlll, S300, was issued to L. R. Welker, (they can comprehend the pro- 
was permitted to construct a 1140 Wilcox. ceding*

« t r o ?
Remember Wednesday Jack Pot 
Drawing 5 p. m. Jack Pot this week 
$36.00.

D O L E 'S  F A N C Y

F R U I I  COCKTAIL

29No. lV i Can

J A C O B Y  o n CANASTA,

Pampa Radio Lab
S A L E  & S E R V IC E  

W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
717 W. Foster Phone 46

Discuss Rules Before Playino
By OSWALD JACOBY I you are going to follow.

Written for NEA Service \ Now let’s see some of tl
The question, of an eighth card ¡questions, 

in a canasta keeps coming up. | q  . j  have a canasta of four 
The best way to clear this point j  kings an(j three wild cards. Later

his hs.i0*. This would give him I
an eight-card canasta. Can this] Orginally hari-kari w a s e 
be done? ^method of suicide permitted no-

A — Yes. There is nothiftg, ble offenders in feudal J a p a n ,  
wrong with having eight cards ¡but later became the national 
in a canasta. (form of honorable suicide.

*

up is to explain the rule first on I develop an extra pair of

Attend a good 
movie tonight !

Pampa
O p e n  6 :4 5  —  S h o w  7 :15  

TCWIGHT ON V 
200 B I G  R E A 6 0 N S  W H Y  

Y O U  S H O U L D  S E E  
R i c h a r d  W i d m a r k  
L i o n e l  B a r r y m o r e

" D O W N  T O  T H E  
S E A  IN  S H IP S ’'

Also Comedy

TOP 0' TEXAS He

Open 6:45 — Show 7:15
N O W  #  THI KS. 

Frank Love joy
" I  W a s  a 

Com uni«? for the 
F B I"

Also Two Cartoons

, Open 1:45 
'HOKI 123b Adm 9c-50c

ENDS TONIGHT 
Fred MacMnrray 

“ Millionaire for Christy”  
ALSO

I’ete Smith’ s 
"Football Thrills”  

Cartoon 9 News

Ia W rt» T 5 rw
»  PM0HU21 Adm 9c 50c 

NOW «  WED. 
Ronald Reagan 

Rhonda Fleming
" T H E  L A S T  
O U T P O S T "

in color 
ALSO

Cartoon •  News 
"Making Mountles”

and then to answer the questions| kingg in my hand The piayer at 
that are usually asked on thisimy right then throws a king, 
point. . - ¡May I take the discard pile and

°» at add the three kings to my com-A canasta is a meld 
least .¿¡even cards of the same 
rank. It is not necessarily a 
meld of exactly seven cards. It 
may contain eight cards, nine 
cards, ten cards, or even eleven 
cards. That has always been the 
official rule, and no authority 
has ever dreamed of changing 
it.

The only limitation on th e  
cards in a canasta is that there 
may be no more than three wild 
cards. There is no limit to the 
number of natur al cards that may 
be melded in a canasta—except 
the fact that there are o n l y  
eight natural cards in the deck.

The confusion is caused by the 
fact that some players follow a 
“ house”  rule by which the num
ber of cards in a canasta is 
limited to seven. This has never 
been the official rule.

Nobody can prevent you from 
following this house rule if you 
Wish to (to so. But if you do, let 
me remind you of two things: 
first, it is a very poor rule and 
may l a n d  you in hopeless 
tangles; and second, if you play 
with a new group remember that 
you have to discuss which rule

pleted canasta?
A — Yes. It ' Is always TegaJ 

to take the previous discard when 
you have a matching pair of 
natural cards in your hand. The 
three kings must be added to 
your canasta.

Q — My opponents had five 
queens on the table, and the 
pack was frozen. I threw a queen, 
and the next player tried to 
take it with two queens from

T A K E  n  E A S y
in the autumn of life

For information on a practical 
plan of retirement to fit your own 
situation, see

D. C. Ash Ed F. Cleveland
(Not A  Partnership)

* R epresenting

S o u t h w e s t
0 .  PMStOINV \

n Life
JAM fS BAIPH W OOD H O M I O M lC f  • D A U A t

G REEN BEANS

9No. 303 Can
F R E SH  C O U N T R Y

Dozen

E G G S
48

W U N D E R  W H IP

S A LA D  DRESSING

Full Q uart.. 35

N U -M A ID  COLORED

O L E O
2 Lbs..........  35

TOM ATO JUICE

19Large 
46-Oz. Can

C U D A H Y  CU R ED

H A M S
.55Half or 

Whole -  Lb.
PU RE P O R K

SAUSAGE '
29Cloth Bag 

B a g ........
THESE* P R ICES A R E  G O O D  T U E S D A Y  E V E N IN G . W E D N E S D A Y  O N L Y

BUDDY’S:«,
3 1 8  N . C u y l e r  Free . D e liv e ry  P h o n e  I 4 t > 6

KPDN

fio w n
mo*» i# i

LA S . TIM ES TODAY
Admiftwion 2tk-50c
Produced in  1927 f r o m  H a r r i e t t  Beech- ' '  
•r S t o w e ' s  i m m o r t a l  s t o r y  .  . .

T H E  O L D , O R IG IN A L  F IL M  
C L A S S IC

« STMT WM PMCIWMI» « MUT mm 
m u  scon  MiTiKiTic wit«  m u s e

-
s e e  alita era.« th. rivar ar let . . . 
a a a  th . a ..« a  a« Lima a va . . . SEC 
llil transformation acanti

1340 On Y o u r R ad io  D ia l
M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E  

T U E S D A Y  P .  M.
T u e s d a y  P .  M .

1:00--Dixie Land Jamboree 
1 25—Ha bo New a
I 30 — Say It With Musi#
1:00—Boh Poole
2:25—Mutual News 
2:JO—Hob Poole 
J 00—Western Jamboree 

—Western Jamboree 
3:45—Men’s Record Adventure 
•1:00—Music for Wednesday.
1:2 »—News.
4 JO—Hashknlfe Hartley,
5:00—M en’s He cord Adventurer 
5:30—The Singing Marshal. 
t»;00—Fulton Ecwih, Jr.
6:15—Sports Review.
«.25—Sports Memories. 
f»:30—(iabriel fleatter.
0:45—Funny Papers.
7 :00—News, Rudy Marti. tx
7:15—Hick llaymes.
7:30—Mutual Newsreel.
7:4.5—Lullaby Lane.
8 :00—News 
8:06—Drama.
8 :30—Drama.
9:00—Frank Edwards.
0:15—I Dove A Mystery.
II :30—Drama.

10:00—Central Airlines. News.
10 :15—U.N. Ttoda.x.
10:30—Variety Time.
10:45—News
11:30—Variety Time.
11:45—Variety Time.
11 :5ft—News.
12:00—Si* n off.

W e d n e s d a y  A .  M .
(• 00—Family Worship Hour.
0:15—Yawn Patrol.
0:30— Your Farm Neighbor, 
f*: 15—Sag tIt i ‘ ,1 Serenade 
7.00—M i ;ili”r I »ev«»t io.is.
7:15—Musical flock.
7:2ft—Scoreboard.
7 :30 News
7:15—Sun,si.in** Man.
8:00— Robert Hurleigh, News 
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Isos Ifigby. News.
8:35—¡The Wa* work*.
!*:00—Sue J bon son at the Console 
0 15—Chapel by the Side of th# 
0:25—Mutual Newsreel.
It:.TO- Staff UreakffiKi 
9:55— llappy Felton Talk# It Over. 

10 :00—Laitif-K Fair.
10;25— Mutual Newsreel.
10: ;o—4Jueen for a Day.

| 11:00—Party Dine.
41:15—Harvey Hardin*
11:2»—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Curt Massey,
11:15—Homemaker Harmonies.
12:00—Cedric Foster.
1L:15— New a. Cordon Anderson.
12:39—David Rose, 

j 12:45—Eddie Arnold Show.
11:60— H o o p -D e -D o  
12:95—Mutual Newsreal. 
l:0it—Lynn Murray 

Lrijn Mtirrav 
1:30—Hay If With Musi 2:00—Rob Poole 
2:25—Mutual N>wir««l 
2:3#—Bob Pool« 9
J:##—Western J# bort#
3:3#—Mert'# Record Adventure

». t#
ï

•  >

Writtw for the Set ten by PHIUP DUNNE

LAN0RAWednesday & Thursday
T W O  D A Y S  O N L Y

LIM ITED  ROADSHOW  
ENGAGEM ENT

SORRY—NO PASSE..:

A D M IS S IO N
M tU srr Until 8:00 p. m.

ADJJLTS 
Tax Inc lu dad 80c

Night — After 9:99 p. m.

N IG H T  $|
Tax Included I » U U

t ie  Any Tint.
FEATURES — 2:29 — 4:4« -< 7:10 — 9:31 OPEN 1:4S _________________  ____________ ___________
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It's Rented! It's Sold! We Used A Pampa News Classified Ad *
ffh* $ arnpa Bally Nm*
C lu tllM  ad< »r« accepted until > 

a.m. (or weak day publication on name 
nay Mainly about Peopl* ads untU 

" lo a.m Deadline (or Runday paper— 
Class l(ted ads U  noon. Saturday. 

. Mainly About People 1 p .m .  Satur
day

i'll a Pampa News will not be re- 
sponslbls (or more, than one day on 
errors appearing In this Issue. Call In 

-Immediately when you (Ind an error 
j j ,as been made.
— Monthly Kate—(5.50 per Hne per 
—-month (no copy change).
•“ * CLASSIFIED RATES 
“  (Minimum ad three «-point lines.) 
—.1 Day—lac per line.
— | Days—Ido per line per day.

i  Days—ITo per line per day. 
w f  Days—Ido per line per day.
~  I  days—lio  per line per day.

< days—14o per line per day.
(or longer)—1 to 
P«r day.

13 Business Opportunity 13

Local Drug Store ' 
For Sale

Doing good business. Will in
voice stock. Liquor permit 
available. Good lease. Call 
3902 or 456.

t  1 days (or longer)- 
Hbw lillt
— ANNOUNCEMENTS

i îû R  LfftiraD^iJM E^only.- »1.00 prT 
— Reading. Mrs. C. C. Chandler. 
— Bplrltuli.tt. 711 8. Barnes Ph. 4962J—ygpl _______________
JTuk  a l L your drug needs call 3305— 
__ (ree delivery. Malons-Keel Phar

macy.
-SLcohc_____souc Anonymous meets each

'Thursday night » :00 o’clock, base. 
*menL Cpmbe-Werley Bldg. Ph. »S3».

Please Notice!
:*> not ask The News to give
— information on "Blind Ads."
—  Our advertisers who use this 
-d. service have good reason to 
I”  withhold their nomes or

. firm names from the copy 
1 furnished. We are not at 

’ . j  liberty to give this informo- 
mm tiOn. '
5 Special Notices 5

Skelly “ Butane *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skellv Distributor. Pampa. ’IVxas 
Ph*. t i l l  .  Nit* 758____ 1244 S. Barnes
8 Miscellaneous 8

=  GARAGES ■*
32x20. $590. 10% down, 36 
*  months to pay. Concrete 
— floors, overhead type door, 
3  painted 2 coats. Not prefab- 

ricated. All sizes.

y irden - Perma - Built
5 l 3 N .  Wells Phone 1618-W
3 0  Lost and  Found 10
‘BUST by Jr. HI. Student: Blue-rrev 
—  rimed glasses at Harvester park 

Prl night. Reward. Call 10.r> or 1177. 
♦ o ST: Ladies' yellow gold kensle 
” *wrist watch on gold bund. Reward. 
^TCall S174-J or «95.

11 Financial 11
3d. W. WATERS Ins Agency
y  R  Klmrsmin Phones 819-1479
43 Business Opportunity 13

, «SAFE. doing good business, (or sale 
1 In Wellington, Te*. Call 500 or 

„  write Bog S4S, Wellington. Tezaa.

18 »gouty Shops I t
HAIR CUTS, Modern modes. 75c. 

Permanents »6.50 up. 405 K. Chris*./ 
Virginia's, Ph. 4850.

PLAT SAFE-dun’t bs your own bsau- 
tlclan. Visit Violet’s Beauty Shop, 
Ph. 8910. 107 W, Tyng.

KKEP your C«ln up and hair wall
Î roomed for a personality builder. 

llllcrest Beauty /hop. Ph ISIS.
EMPLOYMENT

19 Situation Wanted 19
COTTON PULLERS wanted! See 
_“ Spud”  Moore, Wheeler, Texaa.__
21 Molo Holp Wonted 21

PUMPER WANTED
Independent oil company has opening 

(or a qualified pumper.
Write Box F. F., Pompa News.
giving age, experience and marital 

status and references in first 1st- 
ter.
Modern House Furnished

ROUTE SALESMAN wanted. 
Apply in person. References 
necessary. Dr. Pepper Bot 
tling Co.

WANTED: Boy for stock roo - work. 
Permanent employment. Must be 16 
years of age or over. Apply Mc- 
Lellan’s

SALESMAN wanted to train for Ilfs 
—position with 8 ln n r 8 iw ln r  V a- 

chine Company. Call for manager 
Personal Interviews only. No Phone
calls.

23 Mole or Female Help 23

100 Cotton Pickers
Wanted ¡mediately. Apply in 

person
Scott Implement Co.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
home, or will pick up. Phone 1S1S-W 
or 4150.

34 Radio Lab 34
HAWklNS RADIO LAB. Ph. t f  

Call us for repair on all Radio and 
T. V. Sets

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
Sales and Service 

71T W. Foster Phone 46
36 A ir  Conditioning 36

UES MOORE TIN SHOP s
Sheet metal, heating, alr-eondltlonlng 
Phone 102 220 W. KlngamHI
37 Refrigeration 37
WE ¿ERVtCE ALL MAKES "RBFRI- 

GERATORS and Ga* Ranges. We 
rent floor senders. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

OUT OF THE MOTHBALLS—The last gun mount cover is 
lifted from the U. S. S. Bremerton as she is brought out of moth
balls for active service. Commissioned In 1945, the 13,500-ton 
heavy cruiser was the Atlantic Fleet flagship during the war and 

for three postwar years served in the Pacific.___________

40 Moving-Transfer 40
Pampa Warehouse & Trdhsfar

BONDED - INSURED 
Protect Tour Valuable Poaa 

Phone 357-626-3429-W.
Agent For

' UNITED VAN LINES 
317-11 E- TYNO ST.

Bucks Transfer. tnsured-^Looel. Long 
Distance. Compare my prices first. 
510 8. Gillespie. Phone 11TSW. 
OCAL moving and hauling, tresCo c a l  moving and
trimming s l ^ l i H y ^  Call 2134 or
659W. Curley Craven.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tears of experience is your guarantee 
o í better sendee. .

916 W. Brown Phone 934
ROY FREE moving and hauling. We 

try to please evenr one on our 
prices end work. Phene 1447J.

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
PAINT-PAPER contractors. Testons 

•14 W. Francia Ph. 3155-W or SIM. 
Nichols and Nichols.

F. fc. ' DTKS-------------------
Painting and Papering 

600 N. Dwight Phone 4934
43 Appliance Repair 43
FOR ALL ‘types concrete work, see 

8. L. Otbby. SSI 8. Sumner. Phone
475-W.___________ -  ___________

Saw ShantrvS W kPaawpr
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Man
112 E. Field % Blk. E. of 8. Barnes
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

CARTER’S SAND AND GRAVtCL 
Drive way material and top soil. 

US N. Sumner Phone tt t l
47 Plowing • Yaid Work 47
FOR EXPERT tree work of all kinds 

call John V. Andrews or Paul 
Skidmore. Ph. 1304 or 33S-W.

WALKER tree surgery, «praying, 
moving shrubery, termite control. 
African bermuda, yard work Ph 4713

HAVE YARD and driveway filled In 
before fall rains. All types yard 

work. Elmer Prichard, Ph. 2295-J.
RpTOTILLEK yard and garden plow

ing. Phone Jay Green at 1854W.
Weed  cutting, ÿyard and garden 

plowing. Ph. t i lOWl. A. W. Frasier.
4 8  S h ru b b ery  4 8
DAHLIA blossoms for sale. Redman’s 

Dahlia Gardens. 1025 W. Wilks. 
Phone 4ST.

50 Building Supplies 50
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stones — 
Cement Work — Sand -.nd Gravel. 

318 Price St. Phone 3897-W
5 5 Bicycle Shops 55

JACK’S tffKE SHOP 
Repairs and Parts

324 N. Sumner Phone J331
C. B.'e Bicycle ft Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parte - 
643 N. Banks Phene 319«
61 Mettrais«« 61

MATTRESSES

Have that old mattress re-made by
the largest mattress renovating ma
chine in Pampa. Call Us (or Prices.

Free Pickup & Delivery
*

nderson 
Mattress 

817 W. Foster Ph. 633
YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY (or 

mattresses of highest quality and 
beauty. Pickup and delivery serv-

62 Curtains 42
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also tablo cloths. 312 N. 
Davie. Mrs. Melocho. Ph. 3618.

¿3 63Laundry
IRONlfta done In my home. 210 E. 

Tuke. Ph. 1851-J.
American Steam Laundry

515 8. Cuyler Phons 205
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
’ ’Wet Wash .  Rough Dry”

7 a.m. to 1:20 p.ra. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Opsn to 7:20 p.ra. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday 
221 E. Atchison Phono 405
WELL'S Help-u-«*1f laundry 72.1 E. 

Craven, open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Plenty hot 
soft water. Special attention given
diapers. *_______

OSS'ES Help-U-Self Steam Laundry. 
Wet wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 5099.

Open Tuesday and Friday evening 
till seven p.m. Closed all day Satur
day. 60c per hour wet wash and 
rough dry. *

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1911 Alcock Phono 404«
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 8. Hobart. Ph 2003.

k th T 'ft  LAÍÍNDRY, expert finish, 
roufh, wet. Free pickup. PIl 3327. 
at 601 Sloan.

ifeONtNG bO N if by the dosen or piece 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully fin
ished. 924 S. Wells. Phone 3509-W.

W i l l  d o  ir o n in g  of any kind in
my home by the dozen or the piece 
« •  N. Davis. Ph. 4716-Rw

They 11 Do It Every «Time ?— ----- - l By Jimmy Hado

H 4RYASOÜL  
N  © 6 t f r  WHEN 
HENRY WANTED 
CHANGE ATTHE 
« L F  -SERVICE 
NEWSSTAND—

IN 
THE 
GAT 

♦ WAS THERE ID  
S E E  HIM TAKE 
US FREE ONE-

.4 S 8 £ s

63 Laundry 63
WILL DO IRÓÑIÑO In my home. Ml 

N. Sloan. Ph. 1S9S-W
64 Cleaning and Prettin« 64

TIP-TOP CLEANERS ' 
Quality Cleaning • Low Prtoee 

124 W. King.mill Phone Ml
FOR SALK

68  H ousehold Goods 68
FOR SALE: 4 piece Bedroom suite, 

piece dining room suite with large 
ouftett. Maytag washer with 2 
square tubs. See at 639 N. Faulkner 
or Ph. 4319.

lis i  SH ELVA DOR refrigerator, one 
Ward’s Supreme stove. living n 
suite. Less than 6 months old.

' at Bruce 4k Sons.
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Refrigerator* .  tom e Free sere 
Gee Rangea • Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
GOOD Maytag washer, with putnp. 1 

year* old. 176. Ph. 554. Joe Haw
kins, Refrigeration, 141 W, Footer.

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality and Prloe 

Sportsmen’s Headquarters
NEWTON'S FURNlTURË

501 W. Foster Phone » 1
4 PIECE bedroom suite, Simmons 

g, beautyrest mattress. Phone

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

2 GOOD used table top etoves. »49.30 
and 179.60. 4 or 5 good used heaters.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster Phone 106

______________ Large lot. double
garage. Good terms.

I room modern. N. Nelson. »7600.
S room modern and garage. »1000 dwn.
1 bedroom Magnolia ........' . . . . .  »6500
5 room and 1 room E. Francis »1600
Lovely 4 bedroom brick. 100 ft. front.

111.000.
t room and garage ....................  »>750
1 bedroon N. Dwight ................. »1500
5 room modern was »4760, now »4160.

Income and Business
Business building closs In . . . . .  »1000 
’Grocery store and 4 room apt. »4500

(4....1 illVHit and coffee laide.
616. Ph. 14M-J.

69 Miscellaneous far tala 69
8-INCH bench saw. (%-ln. jointer. 

% H. p. electric motor, all ball 
bearing, and mounted on metal 
stand. Bee at 616 Hasel.

1 ft. TYLER Meat case with a new 
Frigidaire unit. $500. Inquire at 1(20 
W. Alcock. Ph. 3202-J,

COOK sfO V Ë . heater,' odd chaire.
and _ 
liston.

. . agag gnAlitems, lzos w ii-

Lots of Used Bicycles 
B. F. GOODRICH -

101 S. Cuyler Phono 111
CHRISTMAS TOYS have arrived shop 

early, use our easy lay away plan. 
Firestone Store.

ON THE MOVE
IF YOU are packing to move, remem

ber that you can sell those things 
you don’t want to tako along. A low 
cost Classified Ad will sell them for 
cash to help pay the cost of n o r  
Ing. Defense workers and netrly 
married couples read Pampa News 
Classified seeking used home turn. 
Ishlngs. Call 666.

70 Musical Instruments 70
New and UHed Pianos

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Willlston Phone 3632
2 Blocks E. of Highland Pen. Hospital

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands. Small Uprlghta 

Also Used Pianos »50 up.
I l l  N. Cuyler Phone 620
75 Feedt and Seeds^ 75

Commanche Seed Wheat
96 Germination

WALTON MOORE, Gem. Tex. 
24 miles Southeast of Canadian

ONE FREE coffee mug with each 
purchase of 100 lbs. of Superior egg 
mash, plllets or krumbles. James 
Feed Store. 622 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1677

7 6  M isce llan eo u s L ivesto ck  7 6
FOR BALE so lbs. shouts. See O. W, 

Love at Kewanee Camp. 2% miles 
west of Highland General hospi
tal.

80 T i n 80
FOR SALE: All else pigs. Call at 215 

N. Ward.
DOES FOR SALE: »2 each. Ph. 

250&-J. 633 S. GRAY
83 Farm Equipment 83
J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE

501 W. Brown Ph. 3340
HOGUR-MILLS RQUIPMKNT CO.

International Farta • Servie«
812 W. Brown Phone 1380

RENTALS
Sleeping Rooms 929 2

NICK BEDROOM In private home, 
also garage. Gentlemen preferred 
924 N. Somerville. Ph. 2301-W.

BEDROOM for rerft In private home 
Close In. Ph. 1243 at 318 N. Gllls-
ple.______________________________

NICE ROOM for rent. Close in. Men 
preferred. Call 52 or 303 N. West. 

VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep
ing rooms, closo in. 600 N. Frost.
Phone 9643.________________________

CLEA N comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9639. Marion Hotel, 
307% W Foster.

95 Furniihod Apartments 95
2 ROOM furnished apartment with 

garage,. Private entrance, electric 
refrigeration. Adult» only, no pets.
426 Crest, Ph. J046-W.

WANTED young lady to share 
room apartment with working girl. 
Ph. 630.R after 5 p.m.

SMALL FURNISHED apartment, 
clean, 14.60 per week, bills paid. 
316 N. Ballard

NEWLY decorated 3 room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Couple only 
Inquire 345 Sunset Driveiiigmie oto ouunct wiivc.

3 ROOM furnished apartment. Sills 
paid. 601 N. Warren. Ph. 1760-W

3 ROOM furnished apartment! Pflv 
ate bath, bills paid. 42» N. Cuyler.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Prlv 
ate bath. Prefer bacIMor. 109 E.
Francis. Ph. 43T4-J.

2 AND 3 room furnished cabin*, child- 
ren welcome. School bus line. 1301 
8. Baines. Phone 9519. Newtown,

6NK AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. Qlllleple, Murphy Apts.

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
FOR RENT: I room unfurnished 

apartment. «3» N. Russell.
97 Furnished Hi 9 7
1 ROOM furnished house. Bills paid. 

Electric refrigeration. 204 W. Fos
ter. Ph. 9649.

Yo R RENT: 3 room modern furnish 
sd house. 934 E. Francis.

3 ROOM furnished modern house. 
Bills paid. Apply T om’s Place. Chut 
Frederick

98  Unfurni shed Houses 98
UNFURNISHED House, furnace heat, 

venltlan blinds. For rent to n il 
sjahle party. 1J0 8. Starkweather. 
FOR KENT 4 room unfurnished 

house. Inquire 411 N. Purvlanoe.
5 ROOM house on K. Francis. Iln- 

fum lshed. Ph. 1364.
3 Room  unfurnished house. Couple 

on ly . »45. 62« H Cuyler,
M O DERN  house for  rèni. Inquire 

13» N. HohArt.
W ll.L  exchaojre part n n t for one 

day's housework. Usrgs on# room 
unfurnished house, kltchenett*. 2 
‘ «sts, bath, bills paid. 13M N. 

issell. Phone 614,.R ut___ _______ ____
5 ROOM on furnished house, furnace 

hast, adulta. S2S N. From. Ph »8C-J
R lA L “ K T A t i ---------

102 Buiina«! Rental Frap. 102
Two Month'i free rant

We have a few down town offices 
svelta Me All utilities. Janitor and 
elevator servies. Why walk steps 
In your offices. Com* look (ham 
wear and get our prim*. Ph. 9*8. 
Rob* Bldg.

REAL ESTATE
103 Rqql Estate Far Sala 103

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1111 111 N. Somerville
Extra nlc* Urge 1 room,. 82T60.
Close In 1 room with 1 room 

apartment ................................. »9950
1 room furnished, large lot . . . .  »1750 

Francis. T il K o.ren ta ls  K. Fr 
Close Jn g loom .M s.oa  I'nM 4

1 room apartment house. Good__
location .................................. »750«

S room duptex clooo 4n ••■■•..«. »6761
LOTS

10 good lota, will take car In trad*. 
YOUR LIBTINQS APPRECIATED

REAL ESTATE
101 Roal Estata For Sil«~105

A U T O M O T IV E
120 Automofeilat Far Sala 120

('»heck this list of 
iVntal property

• Mom on Browning, close In. good 
business location, double gar., 1

/  room apartment In rear, furnished, 
now renting for »166 per m onth...
................................................. »20,000

4 room house on Duncan, corner lot,
• 3 car garage. 2 rm. garage apart

ment, furfllshed, now renting for 
»136 per month ....................  »13.000

3 room and 4 room In front corner 
lot with 4 room gerage apartment, 
furnished. 3 car garage, now rent
ing for »196 .......................... 110,000

6 room house < Duncan. One car ga
rage, fence' t ick  yard . . . .  »0.000 

House on I St. 6 room house,
fenced ba -d, plenty shrub
bery   »(600

House on Gllesple St. » houses. One 4 
room garage apartment, furnished. 
1 car garage. Ranting for »06  per
month ....................................... »30,000

3 houses on Garland. One big lot. One 
5 room house, two 4 room, 3 car 
garage. Renting at »206 . . .  »10,000 

LOTS
Four 60 ft. lots on Duncan, Fraser 

Adtttlon. 1700 block, 
t Inside lots »1200 each, corner tot
• »1600, paved. . .  . 
120 ft. corner lot Christine, 1100 block,

»4500.
All this property in excellent 
condition —  would make good 

deal if sold in one unit.
Exclusive Listing

Stone ■ Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

BEN W HITE, Real Estate
Phono 43(5 114 South Nelson

Homes —  Income —  Lots
1 room homo on Terrace. Beautifully 

landscaped and terraced. Garage.
» bedroom on Sumner. Will take late 

model car. _  .  .
6 room efflctoncy, Sumner. Take late 

modal car.’ ____
5 bedroom on Francle, »5960.
9 room duplex, furnished
Nice 3 bedroom Mary EUen to trade 

on larger house.
6 room with garag*. 32000 will handle.
10 good lota will take car In trade.
I  room and 3 room on same lot. »107 

monthly incoma.
1 bedroom N. Russell.
4 room and garage on Davis. »4600.
1 bedroom, den, 2 bathe. Charles St.
t  bod room, 2 baths. Duncan St.
8 bedroom, dsn. double garage, on 

Hamilton.
Lot* on Wllllaton and In Solomon Add.
Several good income properties.

BOOTH —  LANDRUM  
Office Ph. 2309

2 bedroom one year old »7968. with 
»2176 down. Payment »44 month. 
Call Irma McWright. Top O’ Texas 
Realty Co. Ph. 4764 or 6105.

1 BEDROOM homa tor sale by owner. 
100 foot front, wash housa and 
storm cellar. 1 mile south on CUuv 
endon highway. Phone 6007-F-4

• Large 2 bedroom 
home

733 DEANE DRIVE
John I. Bradley 

Phone 777
Sibyl Weston 
Phone 2011 - J

Moving From Pampa
OUR BEAUTIFUL »-bed room home, 

for sale. Austin Limestone, slate 
roof, floor furnace, air conditioned, 
full panel doors, fire proof double 
garage, well landscaped.

O. K. McDOWKLL
____________ 1120 wmiston____________

Phone 4711
w. M . LANE REALTY ¿ O .

716 W. Foster Hi- »76
60 Years In Tha Panhandle 

23 Years In ConstrudMon Businessto * « « ' s -------- -------------- -
TWO BEDROOM .excellent condition 
« will carry U. 1. loan. 1133 N. Stark
weather

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE
106 N. Wynns S’1»-
A  HOME WITH INCOME

A flv# room homo with garage and 
2 concrete chicken houses. Lot 104 
x 300. Price »10,500.

A nice 1 bedroom homo with garage. 
Price »7350. Terms.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office '  Duncan . Residence 
..Ph. »6« Bldg. 2486-J

Your Listings Apprecioted
B. E. FERRELL

For low Interest farm loans, Insur
ance. Real Estate. 109 N. Frost 
Phone 341.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner Phon* 1443

Your Listings A ppreciated
SPECIAL

Leaving In November
Will sell or consider trade in on 

»mailer house or lota. 1808 WilUaton.

3 Real Buys 
Good 5 room home, N. Char 

les $9500.
5 room house on N. Wells 

$7500. $1,750 will handle 
3 bedroom nearly new house 

N. Sumner, Price $9500,
Stone-Thomasson 

Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766 
Your Listings Appreciated
FOR SALE for short time only: My 

home at 533 North Sumner. 6 room 
double garage, fenced back yard 
paved street.

B. E. FERRELL
Phones 341 and 718________

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL -  CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
” 45 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

Bargains in homes and 
Ranches

Two 3 bedroom houses on 50 
ft. lots. One 13 and one 15. 
Small down payment.

On* 4 room modern, fum!sh*d, nlc* 
yard. »3750.

On* large .1 room horns. Good garage 
and Work house. Very nice yard, 
»3600

Three bedroom house with rental.
Very nice home on E. Francis 

with rental, priced to sell.
Three bedroom home on Carr with 

rental. 98000.
New homo on Duncan. Priced to aell.
Several other good buys. 1,000 

ocre ranch— well improved 
priced to sell.

On* section of Irrigated land. 2 good 
walls. Fair Improvements, posses

slon with sale.
E, W. Cabe

426 Crest Ph. I046W
Your Listings Appreciated.
I b i  SALE: 1 bedrdom home. Ini- 

mediate possession. U t N. Nelao*. 
Ph. 22.12,_______________________

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Insurance • Loan* • Real Estât*

APARTM ENTS AND  
ROOMS W AN TED

B  Workers are being hired by 
local firms engaged in de
fense industry.

)  This means that NOW Is 
an ideal time to turn that 
idle spare room into extra 
cosh.

9  The easiest, quickest way 
to find on occupant for 
spare room is to odvertise 
it in the Classified Pages.

CA LL 666
A*k for a Classified-Ad Taker

Beautiful 3 bedroom home. Good lo
cation. Vacant. »2650 down pay
ment. No loan expense. »48 monthly 
payment.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance Ik Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph. 4199
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

FOR SALE by owner: « room home, 
living and dining rooms carpeted, 
redecorated. Call 2555 or »411.

LOW PRICED CARS
You Can Depend On
These still pay big dividends. 
1941 Dodge

Deluxe » dr. sedan. RAH . .  »346.00
1941 Chevolet

Special Daluxe, 4 dr. sedan,
BAH •••••••# o «•••• a » I  »ooo $395.00

1941 Pontiac "8"
Club Coupe, BAH ............... »186.00

1941 Ford
Super Deluxe tudor sedan,
Heater ..................................  »86.00

1942 Chevolet
4 dr. sedan. RAH, wblte ttre »»6.00

1941 Buick
* Special 4 dr. aedan, RAH . .  8486.00
1941 Plymouth

1 dr. sedan. RAH (black) , .  »841.00
1941 Plymouth

X dr. sedan. RAH (blue) . .  »46.00
1941 DaSoto

2 dr. sedan, H eater............... 8160.00
1940 Buick

Super 4 dr. aedan. RAH . . .  »300.00
1940 Chevrolet

8 dr. sedan. RAH ................  »86.00
1940 Chevrolet

8 dr. sedan. RAH .............  »160.00
1941 F o r d ----------- *

Tudor sedan. RAH .............  »«6.00

The Pläce to Buy is at
Tex Evans Buick Co.

AUTOM OTIVI
120 Automobiles Fer Sala l i

123 N. Gray Phon« 123
1940 Chevrolet club coup, two-tone, 

white sidewalls. Have to sell. 914 N. 
Somerville. Phone 3636-W.

McWil l ia m s  m o t o r~c o !-------
Factory Hudson Dealer 

i l l  8. Cuyler phone 8300

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

_______  Inc._________
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Servie« - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

8 out of every 10 readers con
sult Classified Ads. Call 666 
qnd let us help you with your 
problems!

1950 Studebak« club coup«, 
R&H OD

1950 Pontiac 4 dr. R&H Hy» 
dramatic

1946 Chrysler 4  dr. Windsor 
R&H

1942 Ford 4 dr. H«at«r

1941 Mercury dub coup« 
R&H

NOBLITT • COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Phon« 3320

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1041 FORD 1 door.
1(42 CHEVROLET COUP*.
313 E. Brown Phon« 3227

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim

OUR 29th YEAR
LEWIS MOTORI

USED GARS
1200 W. WOka Phon« 449¿

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
AFPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phons 346 SIS — - -
BONNY-JONAS USED CAF
1423 W. Wllk« Amarilla Hlwy Ph.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
118 N. Froat
122 M otorcycles — V
C C Matheny Tiro & Sal’
818 W. Foster Phone 10H

b a b y  T U R K E Y S  '  beef
Broad Breast Bronte and Beltvllie Whites. The state's finest supsr- 
qualty, specially fed, battery raised young, tender bird* at 880 p*P 
pound alive at the farm. We will dress, oven-ready, and deliver to you 
In fteeter bags at 81.00 each extra. No one else often  quality and service Ilka this.

-

HUGUES INVESTMENT CORP. 
Real Estate and Loans ,

4th Floor Hughe* Bldg. Phone 800 j
-----------------------------------------*-------------------------------------------------------------------------------FOR SALE: New J  bedroom home. 

2007 Hamilton St. Phone 4262
Large 2 bedroom house, garage with 

apartment, concrete cellar, »5350.
4 room modern house, plenty room 

for chickens, »4250.
200 acre ranch In Wheeler Co.
30 acres eublrrtgated land »55 acre
Will take most all In Income proper

ty.
4 room modern house close In, »4500.

W. J. HOLLIS. Ph. 1478______
2 BEDROOM home, fenced yard, gar

age, storage, Venetian blinds. rl44 
fs. Starkweather. I ’hone 2087-J.

FOR SALE OWNER 2 bedroom home 
corner lot. double garage, storm 
cellar. See at 1102 Charles or call 
S18-W.

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
A HOME —  SEE THESE

New 4 room with car port on Mag
nolia. »8800. »2000 down. U uthly 
payment »66.03.

6 room, attached grage, fenced yard. 
Magnolia ...................................  »0250

New 3 bedroom. Hobart. Good
buy  ...................................  »19,000

New 2 bedroom. Hamilton . . . .  »10,500 
Will take bouse on trade.

2 bedroom Sumner .................
Monthly payments »44.

2 bedroom, attached garage, 
rental In rear. Christine . .

New 2 bedroom, garage on 
Faulkner ................................

2 story 0 room Wynns St. . . .
3 bedroom N. Ward ...............
4 room, garage, fenced yard.

Well« ......................................
We have buys for good farms,
es. If you want to sell see us today.

TOP O’ TEXAS 
REALTY CO. 

Duncan Building 
Room 5 
Realtors

Garvin Kikins. 5108 
Harry Gordon, 2444 

SALES
Irma McWright 

Phone 4764 
Heljn Kelly 
Phone 3277 
Bob Elkins 
Phone 4961'

. »7968
large

»13,500
. »9,000 
.. »4200 
. »9.000 
North 
. »7500 
ranch-

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate. OU Properties. Randies. 

Filone» b2' and 880
T o r Let* T 0 5
LOTS FOR SALE in Keister Addition 

Inquire 1048 8. Barnes or 618 E. 
Field

107 Incom e Property 107
APARTMENT HOUSE wtth 8 lota. 

6 rentals, no vacancies. Owner must 
sell, leaving town. Ph. 8418-J.

113 Pro«.-Te-te-Mered i l l
FOR SALE to be moved. 4 room mod

ern frame house. Newly decorated. 
Contact J. B. Shugart at Gulf Mer- 
ten lease, or call 1665-W-4.

116 ÍT6
BALDWIN’S GARAOE 
Service to Our Ruelnese 

1001 Ripley Phone » 8
KILLIAN  BROS. PH6N E1310

Complete Motor end Brake Sendee
WOOniK’8

Wheel alignment and balancing 
310 W. Kingsmill________  Phone 49
1 1 7 Bodv Shop« 117

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
80« _W. F o s t e r _____ Phone IS88

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634n r nt
All Work

516 W. Faster
EAGLE RADIATOR SHÖP

tonteed”
Phon« 547 

TT9 Ssrvice Station_____ 119
f f l  T f j f i  to rnange oll Vor Tili 

drivtng. Com* In and Nt u» (aUr lt 
over Lengs Service Station. 833 
S. Cuyler. Phone 171.

ORDER EARLY, THE SUPPLT1S T1MIJED  
Special prices to churches, lodges and clubs.

Ph. 2485-W-4 W.T. Noland Box 1512
Pampa, Texas

F.H.A. AND G.I. HOUSES
FOR SALE

READY TO BE LIVED IN
• CALL OF SEE

Charles E, E. V., or M. W. Ward }

WARD'S CABINET SHOP
323 South Starkweather Phone 2040

ELECTRIC BLANKETS
A Close-Out on our Present Stock

All General Electric blankets formerly 
priced $44.93 to $54.95 . . . .  $10 off

Field Crest Automatic Blankets formerly 
priced $39.50 ..........................$10 oft

Hurry in! This offer won't last long!

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 607 210 N. CUYLER.

SAVE $100.00
YES, THAT'S TRUE

This factory-dealer discount ends this month on the

"YOUNGSTOWN JET-TOWER' •
ELECTRIC DISHWASHER s

Ask us for a demonstration and see how this dishwasher -- 
performs. It's emblematic of Youngstown's enduring •• 
quality and perfection. Purchase yours by October 31st •  
or make a small down payment on one and tak« advan
tage of this $100 savings.

.. Lane Sales Company r
715 W. Foster Phon« 55«



Violent Death 
Takes Big Toll 
Over Week End

Th« manufacture of ootton tex
tiles ia one of the most widely 
diffused industries in existence.

Small Boy Shoots 
Mother, Brother 
With Father's Gun
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A ll In A Lifetime Things To Worry About
ear struck an embankment three 
miles west of Kilgore.

Salvador Del Avcllano, 22, was 
found shot to death in an Et 
Paso alley early Sunday.

Germany’s history da tee back to 
the ‘ Pranks, Goths, Huns and 
other invading tribes from central 
Asia.

/  «a r r  a  m in u t e  i fM — ~ 
JU ST A S  PATRIO TIC A S  THE 
NEXT ONE. BUT 1 WANT r "  

J TO LOOK O VER THAT J  
\  STU FF BEFO RE HE f  

S ELLS  YOU <
\  ANYTHING J

Traffic fatalities led the list of 
violent deaths in Texaa during 
the week end.

At least 14 died in traffic 
craahea and accidents, four were 
shot fatally and one was burned 
to death.

The deaths included:

NEW YORK — OP) — Roberta. I gone. Met two other boys. Drink- 
Marilyn and Arlene are three lng and dancing. Went to hotel. Offi< 
title bobby-soaers who w e r e I and one boy went to another was 
baby-sitting Just a lew nights hotel as man and wife. a di
ago back in Nahant, Mass. “ On Friday, still shopping. Po- Tl

But they wanted to dance and uCe caught us. Reporters awfully 
wanted to see the big city—and curious. Police charge me with 
they happened to stumble on a juvenile delinquency. Nahant po- 
fortune that wasn't thelr$. lice come down to question me. J"1 

So they took the money and! But I don't want to go back. 
came to the city: to shop on j  can be good.”  •“ *>
Fifth avenue ,to see the night And Manlyn curry, la of * * «  
spots, and to be grown up. ! Lvnn, Mass., might have added: , ■ 

Everything was fine until they, .-bear Dairy, Thursday in New m 1 
met three city slickers and later York with Roberta and Arlene. 
the local police. Now they are We a[j g0( snazzy cigaret casés. T 
in jail and the money is gone.iGot strapless cocktail gown. Lots ™*c 
Their fairy tale haa become a of „ j ,,, jewelry. Friday police *“ ! 
fable, a fable they migfht tell caught us, etc.1* ' ^ _
their diary. SWELL COCKTAIL OpKSS

According to poltce each tfrl Arlene Jeffries, 17,' also qU*
might.tell of her adventure this Lynn might say thii; ,.Dcar B
W8y- DEAR DIARY Biary, Thursday In New York. ,n ,

-, . . .1 „  , , N 1 Bought a swell cocktail d r e n  if! Roberta McGau ey. IB. of' Na- for % 150. Dancing and d r in k in g "*
hanKl, Dcar Dl*ry Thursday night. Friday at thè J?“ *1night, I was baby sitting at Dr. * . ,, * dra
Albert Covner'S. Marilyn a n d P ’ " did
Arlene came over. Decided to Police gave these accounts after the
dress ourselves grown-up-like in,the two girls were arrested Fir- 

! Mrs. Covner's dresses. F o u n d  box day along w.th Leo Cussen. 2 1 ,  of E 
packed with bills, maybe *18 ,00oj Worcester Mass and Wayne can 
1 ,, -¡Eckhardt, 2 5 ,  of G'and Rapids, d

Alexia L. Mapes, about 45, of 
Dallas was killed Sunday when 
struck by an automobile when he 
ran out in the street to pick up 
his cat which had been killed 
by another car.

A Negro girl, Lynn Elizabeth 
Lewis, 11, was killed Sunday aft
ernoon when a car taking six 
abandoned children to an Am
arillo orphanage overturned near 
Seymour.

Mrs. Susie Bjorch, 62, w a s  
killed in Houston Sunday night 
in . a three-car collision. Her hus
band, John L. Bjorch, <4, of 
Longview, was charged w i t h  
negligent homicide and assault by 
automobile.

Paul Rogers, 20, of near Kll-
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T  Enough insurance today may be insuffi
cient tomorrow . . .  as the cost of living con
tinues to rise. And to help you provide for your 
family in such an emergency, Jefferson Standard 
has inaugurated the special low-cost Jefferson 
Family Provider. For preferred risks only, this 
plan adequately supplements your present in
surance at lower-than-usual cost.

Find out about the Jefferson Standard Provider. 
Our representative is at your service . . .  today!

REGISTERED
PHARM ACISTS
FILL ANY DOCTORS 

PRESCRIPTION
7 DAYS A WEEK 

S a. m. • 10:30 p. m.

O. F. "O TT SNEW M AKER
225 N. Sumner Phone 4333i The hf»"d tree, a native of 

| Mexico, takes its name from the 
Jform of its flowers which some- 
(what resemble the fingers of the1 Is 1 1 *VS n M ft-__fthuman hand

locker,
-» ATHENS, Ga. —OP) — It took for material rewards; he added. 
JO years but a psychologist final-, the'* timid go hungry while the! 
~ly has concluded that in many top dogs grow fat.
"Ways dogs lead peoples' lives. The social world of dogs has 

They hound each other unmer- no rodm for comradeship. In the 
.cifully out of sheer frustration.! battle for survival it is strictly 

Some have a perpetual bone to dog cat dog. No really top dog 
pick, while others Have harks ever lakes up for the underdog, 
much worse than their bites. | James has been conducting his 

-  In the world encom passed by, experiments by placing the dogs 
i=.hm-»tr,rv Of m  W J James of various temperaments in a

e end of which is a 
from

KEY AND MONEY (¡ONE
They disappeared. Later we, 
nd locker key and m o n e y !

MISSED $-4,000 | j n ancjent days hang
Police quoted Roberta as say- a mark of indignity pra, 

ing they took $18.000 in-all from the corpses of criminals, 
the doctor’s house. They h a d !
$40 among them when they 
were arrested.

But Dr. Covner. said he missed
$24,000.

In addition to the juvenile 
delinquency charge against Ro
berta, Marilyn and Arlene were 
booked here as fugitives. Roberta 
and Marilyn face juvenile delin
quency charges based on alleged 
larceny in Massachusetts; a n d  
Arlene, the oldest, ts charged

J e ffe rso n  Stan dard
L I F E  IN SU R A N CE CO.

■oui « mici • «tiiNioeie, i .  c.
Over One Billion Dollari Inmronce In Forco

Guard Recruiting 
Attacked By Officer

FLOOR FURNACE
Forced Air It Wall Furnaces

SERVICING
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 S. Cuyler Phone 350run

food box from which only one Assn . aid today that "Illegal 
dog can eat at a time. and indiscriminate”  recruiting of

The timid dog will go cower guardsmen lias posed “ real prob
in a corner, while the aggressive lems” for both Army and Air 
type moves straight ahead. National Guard.

Two of the domineering type; MaJ. Gen. Eliard A. Walsh, in 
promptly start fighting until the a statement prepared for th e  
superiority of one is established, opening of association's 73rd gen-

If there-is a top, middle and eral conference, called the re
underdog in  the run at the same cruiting “ indefensible in view of 
time, the top dog proceeds to eat, the fact that such personnel were 
his fill while occasionally the already enrolled in a reserve of 
middle class dog out of frustra- an armd force subject to being 
tion and rage over his secondary; ordered”  to active duty, 
position will take out his spite j But this recruiting, W a l s h
on the underdog. ; | said, was a minor grievance com-

If the top dog is removed frotn, pared to later problems resulting 
the run the middle class dog from the armed forces' rotation
moves up to take his place. program.

James said that size has noth- “ There can be r.o minimizing
ing to do with determining a or exaggerating the effect" which 

1 top dog. Sometimes a litle dog! the rotation program has had on 
with a superior bark or growl!National Guard units, he said.

| will intimidate a much biggerl Six weeks ago Geo. J. Lawton 
dog thoroughly. ¡Collins, Army chief of s t a f f .

1 The same behavior p a t t e r n '  announced a plan to tap Guard

Overshoes 
Rain Clothing 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
R A D C L I F F
SUPPLY CO.

at America’s Smartest “ Hardtop

County Club
The U. S. Department of Com

merce estimates that foreign show
ings return $100,000,000 a year to 
U. S. movie studios.

shown by dogs. James concluded,¡and other units as replacements 
Is to be found in mice, chickens for "all personnel (in Ko-eaI who 

¡unci, in fact, throughout , t h e j endured the bitter combat condi-

Eojoy the fresh-air fun of a thrilling 
open car, plus the snug comfort o f a 
sedan. D rive a distinctive Nash  
Rambler for a new idea in perform
ance, handling and parking ease— as 
well as all-time record economy 1 Low 
price includes S300 worth o f custom 
equipment like radio» Weather Eye.

I animal kingdom. It also has been ¡lions in Korea last winter.”  
found In children. j Collins called the rotation plan

----------------------------- I an “ overriding need.”  He w a s
! The Dodecanese Islands in the answering protests against t h e 
¡Aegean Sea, are made up of I call-up of individual Idaho Na- 
about 50 islands and islets. Itional Guardsmen.

Foreign screenings account for 
about 30 percent of the profits of 
the V . S. movie industry accord
ing to the U. S. Commerce Dept.

112 E. Brown In Pampa 
Phone 1226

A  G R A N D  A N N O U N C E M E N T ! !
EVERY DAY LOW HOSIERY PRICES ON

ON LO VELY

Nash dalesman
N o other car anywhere near 
its price has the room of the 
Nash Statesman. Yet it delivers 
over 23 miles to the gallon at 
average highway speed! Offers 
all the exclusive Nash comfort 
and convenience features, with 
the extra long life and safety 
of Airflyte Construction. Drive 
a Nash Statesman today.

Through the cooperation of one of our leading sup
pliers of ladies' nylon hose in reducing his price to 
us, we are happy to pass the savings on to you!

•  THESE PRICES GOOD EVERY DAY!
•  EVERY PAIR FIRST QUALITY»

if Am erica’s Biggest 
Big-Car Buy

G A U G E-15 DENIER

60 GAUGE - 15 DENIER

60 GAUGE -1
W IT H  D A R K  S E A M S

60 GAUGE -  15 D EN IER ..........
COLORED HEELS a  Black %  Brown %  Navy

at Am erica’s 
M ost Modern 

Fine Car!

Ambassador
Drive America's fin- 

est performer. W ith  
Dual-Jetfire engine.il 

smashed nil 1931 stock car 
records — 1 0 2 .463  m . p . h .  

Y  Enjoy Airliner Reclining Seat, 
Weather Eye System, the extra safety 

of Airflyte Construction. Try it with 
Hydra-Malic Drive, Automatic Over
drive or Synchromesh transmission.

AND LOOK A T THIS A D D ITIO N AL OFFER:
Join the Levine's Hosiery Club -  No cost -  No obliga
tion -  Buy 12 pair of hose at the regular price and get 
the 13th pair free. You save 8V2% on every purchase 
and in addition get the lowest prices in town!

REPLENISH YOUR HOSIERY WARDROBE NOW A T  
THESE EVERY DAY LOW PRICES! •wtxAKxrr

economy!
STO R E  H O U R S: 

W E E K  D A Y S : 9 «  

S A T U R D A Y ! 9-1 PHONE 190114 SOUTH FROST

PAMPA
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